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FOR SALE—7 OAKLANDS AVENUE>56? Toronto WorldFor Roui—C,P.R. Building

*‘Bned'g. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

* Kln« Street East

Mit; detaehed reeidenee.>;ic«tieotly
brick] glate teoii ho* water hooting; ITOW 
triant containing parler. dUanc-raam, Idteh- 

Uring-room, 5 bedrooms
end .1 center porchi weti 
rotant oak floors end trim; 
session April ted. Apply

H. H,. WILLIAMS * CO. 
36 King Street East. T
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S BRITISH CAIN IH PALESTINE BELGIANS DEFEAT GERMANS
Successful Air Raid on Germany in Broad Daylight—French Beat Twelve sEnemy Air 
Squadrons- Away From Paris—Canadians Repulse German Raid and Take Prisoners
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BELGIANS REPULSE ATTACKS (BRITISH TROOPS TAKE HITKILLED Wim ■■nMI'r Styles WITH HEAVY ENEMY LOSSES 80 MILES WEST OF BAGDAD 1
i

n. 1-,. v.
t tremendous o o

Great Gallantry apd Indivi
dual Heroism Results in 
Complete Regaining of 
Ground Taken in First 
Terrific Onslaught By 
Germans Near Dixjmude.

Success Gained in Mesopo
tamia as General Ad
vance Goes on in Pales
tine on Thirteen Mile 
Front to Average Depth 
of Two or Three Miles.

NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
HAS ITS SEAT AT PEKING

Driver of Automobile is 
Under Arrest on Charge of 

Criminal Negligence.
Queen Quality 
today at the 

he doors open.
J

h or covered 
escribe a few

i Prince Lvoff and His Followers Await Landing of 
Japanese Troops at Vladivostok in Order to 

Enter Siberia With Them.
PENDANT IS MISSING' 3

Miss Dorothy Stevenson, it is 
• Said, Was to Be Married 

Shortly. -
London, March IP.—The British of

ficial communications issue* today gay 
the British have occupied liit, 80 njlles 
west of Bagdad, on the Euphrates 
Hiver, in Mesopotamia, and in Pales
tine hav<3 made a general advaiice on 
both sides of 'the Jerusalem-Naliulus 
road on a front of IX miles to ar. aver
age depth of from two to three miles. 
The communication with regard to 
Mesopotamia says;

“Saturday morning we occupied Hit, 
on the Euphrates, wi.vhout opposition. 
The Turks retired seven miles up
stream from Hit toward KahillyaU." ’ 

With regard to Palestine the com
munication says: “Early Saturday 
morning our troops on the west of the 
Jordan valley continued the general 
advance ncrtihnvord and crossed the 
Wady El Aujeh with slight opposition 
and attacked the Turkish position at . 
Khol Belyudat Abu Tellul. on the 
high ground five utiles west of the 
Jordan. The position was strongly held, 
but was captured by 8 o'clock irr the 
afternoon.

“On either side of the Jerusaiem- 
Nobuilus road an advance was made on 
a front of IS miles to an average depth 
of two or three miles. On the east we 
Caiptubed Kefr Make 1-Telaihur and Sei- 
wad. The enemy made several at- 

. . — tempts to retake Teiahur. bur trooprf
Railway Station and Munition Factories atStutt- °» the west or the Nab»^* rood reach-

ed the line of Bur.i-Dafdawll, Atta
gart Also Attacked m Successful British 

Daylight Raid.

British Army Headquarters in 
France, Friday, March 8.—Great gal
lantry and individual heroism was 
displayed by the Belgian soldiers in 
the face of great odds in the flooded 

\ i | «mes northwest of Dixmude- The 
‘11 German attack A-as fiiti'.e. This oper

ation has been characterized as a 
raid, but, as in the case of the re- 

„oent attack on the Portuguese, there 
^ little doubt that the Germans 
meant* to occupy certain posts per
manently. They succeeded tempor
arily in one place, bùt were driven 
but with heavy losses after spec
tacular fighting.

King Albert personally congratu
lated his troops on their remarkable 
work.

Petrograd, March 10.-^-The Pravda, organ of the Bolsheviks, 
prints._a despatch from Ikutsk, which says:

“The ex-president of the council Of ministers of revolutionary 
Russia, Prince Lvoff, has constituted in the far east a now Russian 
Government; which at present has its seat at Peking, and which is 
awaiting the landing of Japanese troops at Vladivostok, in order to 
enter Siberian territory with them.

“Telegraphic communication between Vladivostok and Irkutsk 
is interrupted. Thé Soviet of Vladivostok is mobilizing its forces 
for resistance and is forming a red army.”

>ts mith perforated 
tops.

with black kid per- | 
nd white kid laced

Miss Dorothy Stevenson, 29 Classic 
avenue, is dead and Carlton Rayfield, 
112 Prlcefield road, is under arrest on 
a charge of criminal negligence follow
ing a collision of & King etreet car and 
a motor at the comer of Lockwood 
road and East Queen street at 1.15 
Sunday morning.

According to the police of the East 
Toronto division, the accident occur
red under
car, which was driven by Rayfield, 
came down Lockwood road at a speed 
of ,10 miles an hour and turned wfeet 
•on King street. Hère the tee on the 
road is about 10 inches deep = and had 
been swept clear by the high winds, 
which made the road .very' slippery. 
Rayfield apparently endavord to turn 
Into the north car tracks, but the car 
striking the ridge of ice swerved over 
the devil strip and Into the south track 
directly In the path of the approach
ing King street car, both colliding 
with a tremendous crash.

At the time of the collision, owing 
to the fact that there were eight peo
ple to the auto, Miss Stevenson was 
sitting on the rear doty 
and when the cars collldbi 
threw her head back against the 
stanchion supporting the hood, crush
ing (her skull. The young woman’s 
body was then thrown clear from the 
car. Death was Instantaneous. The 
body was reeweeâ to .|fc*r home of Dr. 
Clarke, 1986 .East Queen street.

Reported to Police.
Immediately following the accident

I

■om: $6.45 peculiar circumstances. TheCANADIANS REPEL RAID 
WITHOUT SINGLE LOSS
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ngola Kid Boots
lace Y styles, with 

, patent toeca'p and low 
reliable boots 

omfortable lasts and of 
tock. Sizes 5% to 7 Uj' 
10>,4, $3.39; 11 to 2, $2.6».
eavy Tan Blvicher |
' vlacollzed soles, guar* 
nters and box foes; -sizes, 
roday, $2.79.

1Began at Daybreak.
The Germans began their operations 

at daybreak against the Belgian po
sitions at Beverdyk and Rclgersvliet 
by putting down a tremendous ar
tillery bombardment.

, the German

.nd

:se are Tremendous Effort of Germans Produces No Results 
—Dominion's Men Repay Enemy in Kind, 

Achieving Important Success.

For an hour 
artillery continued to 

pour an avalanche of explosives, 
among which were many gas shells, 
against these defenses and then fol
lowed with an Infantry attack In 
force..
: The Belgian artillery replied with a 
heavy barrage, and these, coupled 
with fine work of the riflement and 
machine gunners, promptly checked 
the German advance at Beverdyk, and 
eventually completely* repulsed the en
emy. At Reigersvliet, however, the 
Germans secured a footing at various 
points, which was due to the" fact that 
the floods had largely subsided and 
the enemy^ was aible to cross with 
comparatively little difficulty.

A Belgian commander, at this junc- 
tye, with only nine men and a nm- 
rnlne

.5.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, March 10.—General Currie writes to Sir Edward Kemp undpr 

date of March 6:
“The enemy attempted yesterday morning a very large raid against 

us. Nearly 300 of his specially picked assaulting troops raided our trenches. 
He put on a tremendous artillery fire, stretching many hundred yards on 
each side of his point of entry. No sooner had he entered our lines than 
he was immediately counter-attacked and driven off. Our chaps killed 
a great many Beebes in the trenches, and during bis retirement. Many 
Germans are lying dead in No Manls Land and not a man of ours is miss
ing, so he failed absolutely in his mission. This, we learn from prisoners, 
was for himself to take prisoners and gain information.

"-Furthermore, the troops which he raided went back at him last night, 
entered his lines,'killed many, and brought back a prisoner. Ouj; losses 
were very light.

“The weather is very fine and everyone is working very hard.”

of the car 
d the impact

itaajul and Deirez Sudan with little op
position."B B
CHIEF OFPipes Ldndon, March 10.—British aviators bombed the Daimler motor works 

Ste >nso8 wM^otifled^nd he^and at ®tutt*art today. The official announcement says that the raid was car-

rloiice1 reP°rt °* the a(Ta'lr t0 th* The text of the statement reads:
v as far as could be ascertained the “On March 10 Germany was again bombed by our planes in *v
party had been visiting the home o* broad daylight. On this occasion the Daimler motor works at
Mrs- M. Kutzman, 24 St Mary street, . Stuttgart were attacked. Over one and a quarter tons of bombs 
where a farewell waa being given to ; were dropped. Several bursts were, observed on the railway sta-
three American cadets of the Royal tion, where a stationary train was hit and seen to be on tire.
Flying Corps who were leaving the “Three bursts were observed on a munition factory southeast
ClThe young woman, who was about f the tow=- and other bursts on the Dalmler works aBd build*

2j potion* with ^the rMexh?anr<Tram- \ “Hostile machines made a weak attempt to attack our forma-
ways Company in order to marry a j tion over an objective, but withdrew on being attacked. All of
Mr. Osborne, an official of the British I our machines returned except one, which had engine trouble and
Government, at present in Seattle, went down under control just before recrossing our lines on the
Wash. The ceremony was to take ] homeward journey.”
.place within a few days. It was ; “There has been considerable aerial activity and heavy bomb-
stated last night that the young jng' 0f dumps, airdromes and railway centres. Northeast of St?
mn'^a^wn0Ul ! - Quentin there was an especially successful attack from a lbw
an Inquest on^the body at the morgue i' altitude against three airdromes, direcV hits being obtained on
today each aiiflrome, on hangars and on machines in the open. Re

turning from this ittack the British pilots flew at an average 
height of 100 feet, firing at favorable targets, causing much con
fusion among the enemy and scattering troops and horses.

-In heavy air fighting ten hostile machines were downed 
and ten others disabled. A! German observation balloon was de

stroyed, Two of our machines are missing.” _

They also bombed the railway, station andat
Reduced 
Prices 9,

inglish - made Genuine |j 
s, in a large variety of 
ludtng bulldogs, sterling 1 
les, with black vulcanite | 
s. Reduced price $1.39. -1

*

igun, occupied a bridgehead,
■ where he resisted three hundred Ger

mans and twelve machine guns for an 
tjour before' help arrived in the shape 
•f a' patrol headed by a lieutenant.
With this - small reinforcement the 
Belgian commander took the offensive, 
rushing and recapturing the position 
taken by the Germans in front of a 
•mall bridgehead, 
prisoners and machine 
ia this daring assault.

Chfceseurs Counter-Attack.
In the meantime the chasseurs had 

been organized for a counter-attack, 
and these troops advanced under ex
cellent support by the Belgian bat
teries. In order for the chasseurs to 
riach the posts held by the Germans 
It was necessary for them to cross the 

- flooded space on a single board walk 
which was dominated by German ar
tillery and machine gun flrfc. Dis
mounted horsemen went forward as 
•ho on parade, amid the crashing of age from the Bremen Senate, tele- 
great shells, and hqi-led themselves : graphed as follows : 
fiercely upon the invaders.

Sanguinary fighting followed, and at 
1 o’clock in the afternoon the Bel- man people In arms, led 
Clans succeeded in retaking the firs*. : generals, -have broken the Russian 
of seven posts lying In a semtyclrcle 
in front of the-bridgehead. The savage 
battle continued until 5.80 in the af
ternoon, when the last of the posts 
was regained.

The German losses were exceedingly 
heavy. Forty bodies were found lying 
on the barbed wire alone, while many 
perished under (he gruelling lire of 
the Belgians. One officer was decapi
tated by a shell as he was running 
away. Five officers and 111 men were 
captured, together with twelve ma
chine guns.

The Germans claim to have captur
ed a considerable number of Belgians, 
and they undoubtedly carried away 
iome prisoners. Altlio it is impossible 
•o give the exact total of the Belgian 
losses, they were light.

CURTAIL COTTON OUTPUTTHE HAND OF GOD 
SAYS THE KAISER

Machine of Captain Eckstein 
Wrecked in Compiegne Forest 

Before Reaching Objective.
»

Manchester Control Board Issues in
structions to Mills.

Several German 
guns were taken London, March 10—The Manchester 

Cotfon Control Board has Issued in- 
struétions to the cotton spinning mills 
and weaving sheds concerning further 
curtailment of the consumption of 
American cotton to take effect on 
March 18, after which not more than

HIT ON COURSE OF TRIP'French Briar Pipes, in 
ding shapes; large and | 
le bowls : these pipes will | 

smoke; with black vul- 
th pieces. Regular value | 

pial, 65c.

a.

Thanks the Almighty for the 
Breaking of the Russian 

Power.
Effective Defence Stopped Many 

Raiders FroirA Reaching 
French Capital.

50 per ceny of the machinery trill 
March 9—According [ be allowed./ to run without license.

the i Licenses will be granted to firms do
ing government work and for looms 
running on coarser American counts 
in excess of 60 per cent, of the mill’s 

j total. The scheme of curtailment 
“in long years of struggle the Ger- now in force makes nearly 50,000

by ideal operators unemployed weekly and the 
further proposed reduction will in- 

' I crease these to 80,000.

Amsterdam, 
to The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, Grand Headquarters of the French 

Army In France, Saturday, M^fch 9.—
; The commander of the German air
planes, which attempted to terrorize 
Paris, Captain Fritz Eckstein, and 
three companions, one of whom was 
an officer of the Emperor’s White 
Cuirassiers from Potsdam, were killed 
when their machine crashed in the 

I Compiegne Forest. It is questionable 
whether the commander ever reached- 
Paris. It is believed that most of the 
bombs the machine carried were drop
ped after it was hit during the course 
of its trip, but several were still at
tached to the airplane when the cor
respondent saw it lying half-burled in 
the earth. Two of the aviators were 
underneath the motor and the other 
two were nearby, having thrown them
selves out In an effort to save their 
lives.

The ; German m'yrhine was of the 
latest model. L was built at Ft led - 
vlchaven. The wings hat a stretch or 
80 feet and it was supplied with" the 
i ncst-modern instrument*. The canvas 
wings were painted black, violet and 
dark blue

Ten or twelve squadrons partici
pated in the raid, proceeding towards

Looking for Pendant.
At the time of the accident the 

young woman was wearing a gold 
watch valued at $200 and a diamond i 
pendant worth $700. The watch was 
found near the scene of the collision 
by a policeman shortly after the 
disaster. The pendant is still miss
ing. Men were employed all day yes- 

| terday searching the snow for thè 
missing article, but it has not been 
found.

Rayfield will appear in the police 
court this morning to answer to the 
charge.

German emperor, replying to a mess-

GERMANS CHARGE 
BREACH OF PEACE

■power and won the safety of the cm GERMANS ATTACKED 
SHIP’S LIFEBOATS

jpire in the east. Moreover, we are 
finally able to respond to the call for 
help by the hard-pressed Germans 
and -border peoples ot Russia, who 

■ were striving for development, and 
to -secure for them a guarantee of 
new and better times.

TORONTO OFFICER 
RECEIVES HONOR

■

lass-lined Ash 
Trays 49c «• 1 WILL BE CLERK OF HOUSE Berlin Orders Bolsheviki to 

Return Deported Baltic 
Region Inhabitants.

Officer’s Body Picked Up at 
Sea With Gunshot 

Wounds.

le glass lined, dull bras^ 
r and match box attach* - 
one orders filled Today,

“When we look back over the 
events of these years and grasp the 
significance of the peace gained in 
the east, which means the bursting of 
the ring the enemy laid around Uti, i 
we must look up to Almighty God 
with heartfelt thanks—who has so 
gloriou-sly directed everything. We 

j will draw from these facts the strong- 
[ est confidence that the end of the 
world war will open a happy future 
to our beloved German fatherland.”

Capt. Oswald Day Wint Bar Expected That W- B. Northrop ex- 
M. P-, Will Receive the Ap

pointment-

By Staff Reporter. „ ___
Ottawa, March 10—It is now ex

pected that W- B. Northrup, ex M. P. 
for Hastings, will be appointed clerk 
of the house of commons as successor 
to Dr. Flint, who was superannuated.

It* is understood that the position 
was offered to F- H. Gisborne, law 
clerk of the commons, who declined

Dr-' Chafbot has not yet given a de
finite reply regarding the deputy 
speakership of the commons. He 
states that he will decide definitely 
tomorrow.

GERMANY MUST PAY.
- ------ I

Hamburg Prize Court Awards Dam
ages-for Sinking of Steamer.

Amsterdam. March 10.—The Ham
burg prize court has contienne:! the 
German Empire tc pay 1.318.800 marks 
damages to the onvnars of the Dutch 
steamer Gamma, which was,sunk by a 

j German submarine in February, 1917. 
The vessel when torpedoed was carry
ing a cargo of linseed cake from Ame
rica to Amsterdam.

to Military Çross 
for Valor/ r

Berlin, via London, Saturday, MarchLiverpool, March 10.—The Evening
Express says it is authoritatively in- j 9- (British Admiralty, per W irelees 
formed that tÇie body of one of the! Prose)—A telegram sent to Smolny 
junior officers of the British hospital j Press).—A telegram sent to Smolny 
ship, blenart Castle, which was tor- j Institute at Petrograd from Berlin by 
pedoed In the Bristol Channel on Feb. Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
26 by a German submarine, was picked; Baron von Dern Buesehe-Haddenha-u- | Paris by three different routes in sun 
up a short distance fronvul* spot and j sen says it has been learned that 450 I cesslve waves. The remarkably effec-
«„ » m,-, wound,. ; «**■*•> -s-Mtz sz \ srsa
one in the neck ànd the other in the Livonian towns were .dejroried on Feb - i the search lights •prevented much 
thigh. There was a lifebelt on the ruary 26 to Krasnoyarsk and lexat- ! damage and stopped many of the 
body ; erinburCT Siberia, by order of the Bol- J raiders from reaching the capital.

While there have been no reports | Gen. Wnoff Has Formed
that the Germans fired on the escap- re#turn of these deported Inhabitants, - • cjl_»:-
ing crew of the hospital ship at the holde the Russian Government re- A New rrOIU in .51 Deri*
time of the torpedoing, this discovery sponaïble for all violations of clause : 
leads to the belief that an attack was 6, item 2, of the, peace treaty, and

of the proteste against rurtther deportations 
and a rreats in Emohonla and IAvon ia.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
-London, March *10.—Stirring vig

nettes of individual" bravery for which 
several Canadians serving in the im
perials were recently awarded dis
tinctions are now available from of
ficial sources.

Capt- Oswald Day of the Royal 
Medicals, of Toronto, received a bar 
to the Military Cross for leading 
stretcher bearers thru the enemy bar
rages, effecting the recovery of 
wounded close to the German lines.

Capt. Lionel Dawson, of the Royals, 
formerly of the Canadian Medicals, 
waa awarded the Military Cross. He 
went thru hostile barrages to the re
lief of wounded and kept the aid 
posts clear, remaining 24 hours on 
duty under a heavy fire.

Lieut. Arthur Ferris of the Lon-

aperies
:vMONTREAL SWEPT

liture Coverings Just Re- 
5 Yard Up—Showing the 
t effects and color com- 
propriate for cohering any 
irnlture; also capital tot 
tierca, etc. There are some 
:e patterns in- tones off 
vvns and blue, also sev 
five designs in the more 
I modes.
. Yard, $1.85 to $2.75. «1

■BY FIERCE STORM
it.

All Trains Late, Several Cancelled :
• *1? O"* I» Stalled from the East Prussian Diet, Em-

Montreal, March 10.—This morning }*T0* William, according to The 
«ne of the worst storms of the sea- TagebtaU o: Berlin, telegraphed:
*>n In this section struck Montreal, "The province of East Prussia is 
and all trains were several hours late, especially dear tip ray heart In this 
The Grand Trunk train for Ottawa war lt hay made sreat sacrifices and Tan<l 11 unk tr n ror Utta therefore, it will more gladly acknow

ledge the hand of God as ndw shown 
in the east. We owe out victory 
largely to.-the moral and spiritual 
treasures which the great philoso
pher of Konigsberg bestowed upon 
our people."

Replying to a message of homage

this morning was cancelled. The gov -All are 50 wnment railway Is train from Halifax, 
due at 8-30 tonight, was stalled, and 
11 was announced .that it would not

Harbin, March 7.—After a prelim
inary lash with Red Guards, result
ing in a few casualties on both aides, 
Gen. Semen off, leader of the Cossacks, 
has formed a new front along the Si
berian railway, where he is endeavor- 

bfeak the Bolshevik control.

made subsequently on some 
boa ts.

Set in until long after midnight.
The velocity of the wind this morn

ing was from 40 to, 50 miles an hour, .
j*n<l nine inches off snow fell during ! The great philosopher of Konigs- 
\fn rn'eht' and eatiy morning. The i berg i-efcrred to by Emperor William 
-on treat Tramways Company had the | was Immanuel Kant, who was born 
“■ost difficulty ot the season in keep- j at Konigsberg In 1724 and died there 
ei h*tS tracks °T><‘n today. Snowdrifts j in 1804.

Khts feet in depth were encountered I 
gf ttle company at the La chi ne Canal. ! 
rhe total fall of 
winter is

at 25c ,glish Cretonnes 
yards of strong wearing 1 
e jn light, medium

great selection of 
■al and neat geometrical à 
ist the thing for curtain*. ^ 
xes, cushions, etc. Th»

/
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CHARTERING OF VESSELS BRITISH START FIRES 
TO ALLIES ATTACKED AT PIERRE CAPELLE ing to

The Bolsheviki are using heavy guns 
ui>s)er the direction of a German or- 
fleer. _______ ____

| ---------
Germany Tries to Establiah Right of f Naval Aircraft Make Direct Hits on 

Torpedoing Neutral Ships. 1 Sheds at Belgian Point.
« dons, formerly of the Bank of Bri

tish North America, who died of 
wounds, warned the officers and men 
of danger when a large dump ' of gas 
•shells had caught fire. Altho he was 

Tvimn, Ohio, March 10.—Five persons blown to the ground, he recovered 
are known to be dead, several others

nches. Tard, 35c.
!

Germans Did Not Suspend
Hostilities Near Zybkov

—Brlt?shFIVE KILLED IN CYÇLONE. THE CHRISTY 
HAT.

---------- . •
The moat stylish 

and wearable felt 
hat. The original "É 
" Christy
The maker’s best 
product 
D 1 n e e n ’ s, 146 
Yonge street.

snow in this city this ! 
now 114 inches-

navalLondon, March 10.’ Christiania, March 10.—The 
weyien papers, commenting on an ar - ; a.ircrafc yesterday bcmbci, nih’tn rind 
tide recently appearing to The Nord- railways at St. Fierro Capflle. null ing 
deutsener AUgerr.elne Zritung, whiefr direct hilts on surds and starting a 
declared that Germany considered as lire, says an official statement today. 
an unneutral act the chartering of Soldiers in motors were fired upon 
ships to the entente powers, almost with machine guns, 
unanimously assert that Germany On their return tlhe British machines 
wants to make it appear that she has were attacked, but one enemy plane 
the legal right to sink neutrals outside was brought down In flames, and all 
the danger zone. the British returned safely.

Nor-

NO LIVES LOST ON SHIP. two men wounded near the dump 
are reported kil.ed, scores are Injured, which was still exploding, 
scores of homes were completely or
partially demolished and hundreds of j Northymberlands, formerly of 
barns and outbuildings were razed by \ ni peg. likewise received the Military 
the tornado which traveled across t Cross ror bombing dugouts, killing 
northwestern Ohio ’early last evening 1 several of the -enemy, and ^ringing 
Estimates qf property damage range | back prisoners and valuable informa

tion.

Petrograd, March 10.—The Bolshe
vik paper Pravda declares 
spite of the conclusion of peace the 
Germans did not suspend hostilities ir 
the Gomel-Novo Zybkov sector. They 
advanced here in order to gain strate
gical advantages for the consolidation 
of their front.

y@dl *an Francisco, March 10.—All of the 
1 i persons aboard the steamer Ad- 
? , ‘ Evens, which Was wrecked ves - 
terday on tae Alaskan

mm feuf1 Junea ^
-<■ ;V here.

that inLieut. Alexa.nder Lyone of the àWin- stiff.”

corst. were 
the steamer 

according to word received

at«7P

<■from one to five million dollars-
J i, i
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TWELVE GERMAN AIRPLANES
ARE DESTROYED IN ONE DAY

Ten Driven Out of Control and Two Shot Down by 
British Anti-Aircraft Gunfire.

«London, March 10.—Twelve German airplanes were destroyed in 
aerial comlbats on Friday, says an official statement on aviation issued 
by the British war ojffice. The statement follows:

“In the air fighting on Friday twelve hostile machines 
were destroyed. Ten were driven down out of control and 
others were shot down toy/our anti-aircraft gunfire. Three 
of our machines are missing. At noon today our machines 
dropped ten tons of bombs on sidings and factories at Mainz.
All our machines returned.”
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.

LEE El BE LEFTTWO THOUSAND GERMANS 
OCCUPY ALAND ISLANDS. AND

SUBURBSYORK COUNTYA WEEK OF THE WAR
mm i serve
ne BOLT LAND

Stockholm, Friday, March 8.—About 
two thousand German troops and 800 
horse» have been disembarked on the 
Aland Islands from the German battle
ships Westfalen and Rheinland. Sev
eral German transports are anchored 
at’ Eckerce, where the German flag has 
been hoisted.

/By the U. S. War Department;

PORT CREDIT MAN hUNANIMITY SHOWN 
AT NORTH TORONTO

dotted their plane fbr a great offensive 
In the west, and the allies, wWle as
suming an alert defensive, are content 
to let tl\e enemy fer«ak himself against 
their Impregnable line.

In Intense air activities during the 
week 214 enemy aircraft were brought 
down on the- western front aione, 
while the allies lost only 88 machines 
on all fronts during the same period. 
The enemy loss on all fronts Is 273.

Germany's sweep Into Russia Is an
other futile attempt on the part of the 
Germans to shift the centre of gravity 
of the war, which still remains 
werst front, where "the Teutons f 
French, British, Italian and, Belgian 
armies, and the ever-growing Ameri
can forces. There lie the key posi
tions of the war.

Nothing is found in the situation to 
indicate that the Germans have aban-

14 ;IS UNDER ARREST■r Debenture Holders of Dominion 
- ■•Permanent, However, May 

Get Money Back.

r' * ■
on the 

face" the ->
BIG FIRE IN SASKATOON

:Nejie of These Are Liable to 
Be Called Under Military 

Service Act.

He is Said to Have Opinions 
, Favorable to the 

. Enemy.

Ratepayers in Meeting Sup
port Yonge Street Widen

ing Scheme.

Wholesale Hardware House Destroyed 
With Loss of $150,000.

! '■MEETING HELD IN LONDON 4
/

Saskatoon, March 10.—J. H. Ash
down's wholesale hardware house was 
totally destroyed by fire Sunday morn
ing at 9.30. Loss to building, $100,000; 
stock, $60,000.

Intimated" That Action Mzay Be 
Taken Against Directors to 

Recover Dividends.

London, Ont., March 10.—That the fiOme 
debenture holders In the Dominion^" 
Permanent .Loan ‘ Company “mdy get 
100 cents on the dollar" out of the 
wreck of the company, but that “It Is 
doubtful'» tire'shareholders will get 
anything," were opinions expressed 
yesterday afternoon by U. A. Buchner 
at a meeting of debenture holders and 
shareholders, held in the 
chamber at the county building to 
consider what steps’could be taken'to

MORE CANADIANS 
DO BRAVE DEEDS

-
COMMITTEE WORKING

Y»«t*Vrlav - Ottawa, : March 10—Provision is
1 ; ? made by order-in-council that no per-

- - , ■ ’■'’■ ■■■ wmÿ finm- or corporation «hall tmttl,

tisgrzZnA Tù ssryr
for .fin-vice Wïth*,tho .Çrrtlsh ‘in. able of being ueed tor seed purposes
Palestine at a, meeting ' of the local from within the district comprising 
Jewish recruiting; committee. hel l in counties touching or bordering on

i- . the R'ver 8t. Clair, or Lake t»t. Clair, Ha,1!' UflZver6ity*venu*' !a?1 River Detroit, or Lake Erie, to any 
. Sone „of #>°*r? r:llg,ble place outside of the said district- It 

it,rJîrVif hUt a'e ifs also provided that flint credent
th°o vulit rWnaStabl8h a nCW com shall not be removed from the 

v?îLln th Holy counties of Lambton, Essex, Kent and
T^i6 movement In Toronto to es tab- . Elgln unlt,n on 0r aliter July 1, without56 iVTSSs'ssLS" .tsc »?

missions nr-; recruiting, drafts of Jews.
A nam'ier of young men from Toronto 
and .Montreal asked the British autho
rities in the Anferican cities to ex- 

' tond..,their recruiting effets to Can
ada, '■..hut were■ intormed tiyit any. per
son -itishlrig;, to enlist wolf'd have to 
jiay tys owp; expenses to the nearest 
American agency. Now-, however it is 
said, the OttàWg; : authorities have 

- taken up the question, and it is ex
pected that ilhe JeWisH - Canadian bat- 
lajlop will be thg result;

KNOWS BATTLEFIELDS
* -

Close Watch Has Been Kept 
Over Him for Some 

Weeks.

TO PRESS MATTERHAMILTON NEWS i

of the Land Needed Has 
Already BeepOPPOSE DAYLIGHT 

SAVING SCHEME
;

Several Officers’ Receive Bar 
. to Military Cross For 

- ' ' " Valor. '

Secured; v. ." *.:
rr--a \At Saturday night's meeting of the 

North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, 
held'in the Egllnton Town Hall, the 
project for the widening of Yonge street 
from a point north of the C.PR-C.N.R. 

council subway to the northern limits or the 
city was unanimously adopted, no oppo
sition whatever being given to the 
scheme.

The resolution, which was moved by 
George A. Hodgson, and seconded by 
W. M. Smith, approved of the action 
of the executive a week ago, when, at 
a conference with representatives of the 
Guild of Civic Art, the 76 foot roadway 
was strongly supported. It will be re
membered that in the original scheme us 
outlined by the city the road .was ar
ranged for on a basis of 86 feet The 
reduction of 10 feet is based on present 
day needs, and Is favored on account 
of the enormous saving that will be 
effected *

The chair was occupied by Richard 
L. Baker, president, and there was a 
good attendance of the business men of 
the northern part of the city, consider
ing the severity of the weather. The 
president stated that at a conference 
with the Guild of Civic Art, held a week 
ago, the latter had approved of the 
change in the plane.

Some Already Secured.
It was pointed out by Mr. Baker th^t 

nearly 2700 feet have already been dor 
nated along Yonge street to a depth of 
10 feet on the westerly side of the 
street and a united and enthusiastic ef
fort will at once be made to get all the 
rest of it free of cost to the city. The 
immense value to the property owners 
along the west side when the widening 
comes will, it is claimed, more than pay 
for the ceding of the 10 feet to the city.

Aid. H. H. Ball strongly supported the 
plan and expressed the opinion that, with 
the acquisition of the Metropolitan Rail
way, which was only a matter of a short 
time, a wider Yonge street was ne
cessary and he believed the city council 
would heartily endorse It,

H. H. Waddington, in a review of the 
whole Yonge street question, said that 

■ft there was only one opinion about the 
11 widening, and that =was In favor of the 

movement. He there and then offered 
to give the frontages along two or three 
properties' In which he was interested, 
and offered to be one of the committee 
to take the mattes.up at once. W.' G. 

tBIHs, W.,.3B:Catt#fi Gei>rg6 A. Hodgson, 
DT D; Reid, Dr. Bond and 'many others 
strongly supported the plan.

Question of Assessment.
Another question the association took 

up was the over-assessment of that part 
of the city included in the old Town of 
North Toronto, aifd the suggestion to 
submit a blanket-» appeal covering the 
whole of the district to the court of re
vision was unanimously suggested and 
favored. Mr, Waddington and Aid. Ball 
pointed out many glaring cases of in
equality In the assessment, and the lat
ter suggested that when his committee 
on assessment reform was called together 
the whole matter ehould be submitted to 
them. " ,

Another question that came up was 
the suggested striking of the tax rate 
at 31 mills and strong objection was 
taken to the high rate. Later D. D. 

'Reid submitted a notice of motion that 
at the next meeting, which will be held 
in two week», the matter of recommend
ing the city to fund enough of the 
taxe» to secure the' reduction, "kxf the 
contemplated debt by 5 mills be taken

v John-. Dullen, 35 years, unmarried, a 
blacksmith's helper, living at Port .Credit 
has hetn arrested by County Constable 
W. H. Rutledge of Port Credit on the 
charge eï «inspiring ' against hie King 
and country, and with having pro-Ger
man tendencies. i

Duller has lived at Port Credit for the 1 
last four, years and h»s, on many oeça- -1 
sloes, aroused opposition by his state- ] 
ments in favor.of the enemy. He is also 1 
blamed tor writing lettei* to a man liv 1 
lug in Toronto alleged to be an enemy a 
of tlic King. Hie arrest was made In 1 
the blacksmith shop In Port Credit and 1 
Dullen at first demurred and asked ta 1 
know the nature of the charge against j 
him. He stoutly denied It, but Rutledge U 
acting under instructions, arrested thé 1 
man and later notified the Toronto auth- 1 
oritles, and an officer from the city de- 
toctlve department Went out to . Port 
Credit and brought Dullen to Tejronto I 
where he* is àteprêsent under detention" 1 

Apert ft-om the fact that the ncçused I 
is charged with the above-mentioned of- 
fence he is said to have been a good 
workman and to have always dressed in 
excellent taete. Nothing Is known Lae to 
hls former life,,but ns I» said'to have 1 
traveled eXIensfVely and to have aii in*. i 
mate km wledge of the country • where T 
thl fighting is now tn progress In France 
ana claimed to know 'Where and when 
the German armies would next make 
their offensive, Dullen has been under 
close surveillance tor the last four week* 
or more.

i !
V
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London, March f8.—Thé official par

ticulars are Issued tonight of deeds 
•for which the following Canadians re- 

, celved a bar to the Military Cross:
"Lieut.‘ Arthur Bathoh collected and 

organized stragglers after our main 
attack had failed, inspiring them to 
fresh successful efforts.

Lieut. Robert Foulkes, after captur
ing his objective, led a bombing at
tack, resulting in the capture of a 
second line, which was held against 
three counter-attacke.

Lieut. Gerald Gulou.kept hls party, 
together when heavily shelled,, hold
ing a trench against an attack tho his 
right flank was In the air.

Capt William Livingstone took a 
small party under a heavy fire, killed 
a gun crew, and later, with only One 
non-com, he drove In a bombing post, 
killing three.

Capt. 
hls way
remaining officers were killed from 

.concentrated machine gun v fire, 
maintaining a difficult position thru- 
out the day. Major Arthur Nation 
assumed control at a critical moment 
and by hls leadership and total dis
regard of danger hë restored the line.

Capt. Benjamin Nichols, altho 
wounded, rallied a party, captured a 
position, shooting four of the enemy, 
organized and led a successful coun
ter-attack.

Lieut. Harry Salbury made a re- 
connaisance, passing on- one occasion 
260* yard» behind the enemy line, anft. 
hearing the enemy speaking, lc 
hls positions accurately, which r 
ed In the repulsion of four efr 
attacks entirely thru hls determined 
gallantry. i ...

Captain Alec Saupder». wbért 
senior officer" wa» killed, tookv

Agricultural Section of Hamil
ton Board of Trade Passes 

Resolutions.

■

safeguard their interests in the wind
ing up of the company's affairs.

The meeting was called following a 
visit to Toronto by Mr. Buchner at 
the instance of some of the principal 
debenture holders In London held" 
about two weeks ago, and to hear a 
report of hls interview with Mr. G. T. 
Clarkson, the interim liquidator, and 
of hie inquiries into the affairs of the 
company.

Mr. Buchner explained that his con
tention was that the court should ap
point a committee of, say,. three, to 
assist thé official liquidator in the 
winding up of the affairs of the com
pany, and in the securing of the 
largest possible amount out of the 
assets for distribution amongst the de
benture and shareholders. Some 75 
of these present made affidavit and 
signed the agrfeement.

Dealing in detail with hie visit to 
Toronto Mr. Buchner said he went to 
find out what the prospects were of 
the colhpany paying their dividends 
and claims in full, but the statement 
of the liabilities and assets tie re
ceived was not a very bright one. 

Assets of Company.
Dealing with the assets of the com

pany a» set forth hi the statement 
and given out as of the greater in
terest to the meeting because in their 
realization lay the hopes of the 
shareholders, Mr. Buchner dealt fir:* 
wltlx the Spokane and British Col
umbia Railway and the Grand Forks 
Townslte Co., am- a»set valued on the

*he books at $4,389420.94.....................
„ ^ , P°7“" - "The present valus df. the , road is

mand of a line, the clearness otftiis about |li600,0»0," said Mr. Buch-
messagee -aUgÿlog ^.U anxiety in sonje ( “Two companies are at present
quartere. ' !>+’■„ ______ __ competing for;-.its purchase. '' tn -oar

Captain William. Wills pushed for- to' keep them ' from Joining,
ward into a t*rrggc .in -utter dure- forces lies ous, onlÿ-.lJkelthobd ht get,-:
sard of all danger and disposed of a lüng any mo£ than . thet-:flgitre«fer 
gun crew. No praise is too great tor the road Wlth Regard to Grand 
hls fearlessness. Forks, it is a townslte In name only

a* the present time and therefore of 
no realizable value.

; “As to the outstanding liabilities of 
"shareholders listed as assets," the 
speaker said, “the amounts owing car- 
led from 20 to 80 per cent, of the 
value of the stock held, and a large 
number of these shareholders, if call
ed on to pay up, ere not in a position 
to do ao.

'The debenture holders have prior 
claim over the ordinary creditors on 
the realMfced assets' of the- company, 
but I am not in a position ito say wlhat 
will be available for distribution.'* 

Action May Be Taken.
That (action against directors of the 

company, both past and present, to 
recover dividends paid since the com
pany became insolvent, a condition 
AwiMdh apparently has existed foi 
some years,’* was Intimated by Mr- 
Buchner.

“If I am authorized by this meeting 
to took after the Interests of deben
ture .ho’.dere and shareholder» of tills 
district I intend," said Mr. Buchner, 
“to apply for a detailed maternent of 
the company'e expense account tor 
some time back, and will do my best 
to get for every shareholder 100 cents 
on the dollar. The Interim liquidator 
held intimated that he would, If con
firmed in the position, be pleased to 
have nn advisory committee work 
,wilth Mm and he would make appli
cation to1 the court for the appoint
ment of a committee of three."

R«pl>iing to a shareholder Who put 
the question "if the compa/ny was in
solvent, how is it they kept on paying 
dividends?’’ Mr. Buchner said: “These 
dividende have apparently been paid 
out of the sale of debentures, but 
until the investigation now being 
mode by two expert auditors is com
pleted, I cannot say positively that 
it is so."

10.—ResolutionsHamilton, March
protesting against the daylight v sav
ing schème and restrictions on the 
Hamilton market, especially the 9 o’clock 
opening and closing hours, were passed 
at the .meeting of the agricultural section 
of the board of trade, which was ad
dressed by W. J. Clark qf Calnsville, in 
the Royàl Connaught Hotel, Saturday 
afternoon.. Warden T. J. Mahoney pre-

ture.
It is stipulated also that the seed 

merchants In Ontario and Quebec shall 
not ship until after April 15, any of 
the varieties of flint corn or any ot 
the following varieties of dent corn, 
namely, Wisconsin No. 7, white cap 
yellow dent, Bailey and golden glow, 
except for delivery In any of the On
tario counties touching on' River St- 
Clair, Lake Sit. Clair, River Detroit, 
or Lake Erie.

sided.
The daylight saving scheme was op

posed, on the grounds that it would re
sult in the loss of one hour for the farm-, 
ere, as they could not commence their 
day's work until conditions were favor
able.

It was pointed out that hay or grain 
could hot be touched until 9 o'clock, ow
ing to the moisture, but the farm hands 
would be laying off one hour earlier, ac
cording tor the time they commenced 
work.

Mr. Clark, who spoke on farm matters 
and greater production, advised thé seed
ing of spring wheat in larger quantities 
than ever, as the outlook for fall wheat 
Was anything but promising. Reference 
was also made to the action of the On
tario Government in distributing at cost 

| price 50,000 bushels of marquis spring 
wheat to encourage the provincial farm
ers to go in more for this line of farming.

Were Greater Enemies.
“The Campaign in Mesopotamia” Was 

the subject of an address delivered by 
B. H. McClain, under the auspices of 
the Men’s Association, in St. Giles' 
Church tonight.

Mr, McClain 
of, the Red Triangle, wa 
sent to- rcBqve Général T 
el-Apmra. ea’id the send storms, heat 
and disease were greater teoerp I es than 
the Tucks, who could fight* fairly well 
KM; tdng- as they: appeared to be on the 
Winning /side.- but tost heart when the 
odds were against them.

Plumbers to Arbitrate.
No agreement was reached by ipaster 

plumbers and the union at their meeting 
on Saturday afternoon to deal with the 
demand of tha men fas an " increase in 
wages from <7 1-2 cent* per hoar to 66 1-4' 
cents for an eight-hour day, so It was 
decided to settle by artb.tration before 
'iuesday night.

The board will consist of Norman 
Clarke. Walter -Brittoh and Fred Staun
ton for the employers; Aid. O'Heir, 
Ralph Bowes and Harry Fisher for the 
union, and one neutral.

. i .

James Mathews fought 
forward when all the BP?-

EVACUATION COMMENCED

Lenine Issues Statement Before Mov
ing Seat of Government to 

Moscow.

"V r .PASSENGERS HAVE
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

I
Freight Car fauns Into Street Car at 

Crossing Near Stock Yards.
‘ Fetrograd.
signed toy Premier Lenine announces 
the evacuàtioh of the state instl- 

Several passengers had a miraculous tutlons at Petr.ograd . The ®
escape from death late last night when commissioners are leaving today r 
a Davenport suburban car was struck | Moscow, which is to 'be the new Rue- 
by a freight car which was being sian capital, at least temporarily. The 
shunted into the Union Stock Yards ] commissioner of education, M- Luna- 
across Keele street, West Toronto. ‘ chunky, will remain In Petrograd as

According to tb? police the view the representative of the government 
of the railway crossing is cut off by ana win be invested with extiraor- 
a building, and as a rule the conduc- dtnary .powers.
tor Of the car runs ahead to see, if The officiât organ» of the Soviet, is. 
there Is any shunting going on. It is; veeti and pravdti will eppear tomor-. 
thought that this was not done, last row for the laat time In Petrograd ft 
night, with the result that the car was be published thereafter at
hit on the front end by a .daded ei08C0w -

;,S

The car was In charge ot Motor man as foreign minister. Ills duties will 
Charles Goodtrhlam, 1103 Osslngtoq now fall upon hie deputy, M. Tchlt- 
avenue. Fortunately none of the ten cherln. 
passengers were seriously Injured. All 
were more or less shaken lip by the 
collision. The crossing lias for some 
time been regarded as a danger spot.

% March 10.—"A decree «

DAUGHTER OF PIONEER
OF YORK TOWNSHIP

Mrs. David James Was Well Known to 
Women Thrueut the Province,

,PnTvid Jame8- o< Thornhill; wife 
-I 1 amSffor,„ eeverah-vears reeve

Mngkham Township, and \kell-known 
to the farmers ocf Ontario as a'lecturer 
tor a quarter of a century to the Farm- I 
O'"8. Institutes, died suddenly veeterday j 
{uh1i,'=iL at i,ei lLome' "'Westerne," Thom- 
£hUV i.S^° SO!, “i® yonnfiret daughter of

ssrV'K"tiS.^iv,,Mgi 1
M*tb*d;et Church, and a past president

Mlkwloniary Society. She was also j 
& past president of the Womsn'c ImtfM*
îîrw °L-P1?£nih-!iIr and Prominently lden- 
«fled With the Women's Institutes of the -j 
? Th® le,to Mr8- James was in
hor 69th year and leave» her husband
smw "are- "ran."': «mndchlldren. Thé

sien; Frank H. andC. S.^f
hin andenltlF Carl R - °* ?*<»£
lull, and O. C. James of Toronto, **

ed
llt-

unter- of

who, as a representative 
a» with the force 
ownsend at Kut-

rn*BRITISH KILL POST GARRISON,

London, Mlarch 10.—A British offi
cial communicartlon dealing with the 
operations in Macedonia says: "Near 
Nedhorl, mt the mouth ‘of the Struma, 
our In 
Friday

LI Ull
Only One "BROMO <tV$NlNF/-

To set the genuine, call fbr full. name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet,. 
Look for Signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cure, a Cold In One Day, 30c.

try rushed v’g hostile poet 
d killed the entire garrison "

M
an<

Employee of Cajtleid» Foundry 
Generous to Patriotic Scheme

frai6=4

a ■h
froi■ Opposition Defeated by a Ma- 

.. jority of Two Hundred and 
Eighty-One.

^WAR SUMMARY^ SCORE’S WAR-SAVING REDUC- 
-> TIONS ON SCOTCH TWEED 

BUSINESS SUITINGS.
wall 

! and

Hleti”,ag®,e of au workmen in the plant 
Is also devoted to patriotic pui ' P

,
:

I Frank Score Bays, “Any man of good 
Judgment would appreciate selecting 

one or more suits of 
fine Scotch Tweed 
Suitings at the 
prices offered during 
this month of spe
cials—pre-war pur
chases afford 
exceptional oppor- 

euity when one knows that these same 
goods bought today would cost from 
160 to 200 per cent, more than when 
wo placed our order—we took our ‘tip* 
from a representative Huddersfield 
woolens man, and made a generous 
purchase, Today we are giving pur 
customers all the advantages of out- 
good buying—In the war-saving 
ductlon prices." Scotch Tweed Suit
ings at $32 and up. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

orTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED pictSCORES SOCIALISTS. lies.war
bac

m
Mesopotamia and Palestine, sort of rejoinder to the submarine op:

e rations.
ANNUAL CONTESTS.

cleAcmknea^ToV.T^f°^Bi
CoIleg Je Institute "mi*»0* atS*  ̂
P-arir^tmtch

Cton£>n,rtvV',l and Mahoney!-e0n'

Gran were .qua) for second pLJ'^

in both°contest»fermyn' Were 

INQUEST

/ In
■where the British have begun a gen
eral combined operation apparently 
to clear the Turku out of Syria, they 
have captured Hit, on the Euphrates, 
80 'miles we*t of, Bagdad, in the one 
theatre ot the war, and in the other 
theatre, they have advanced on a 13- 
mllc front aatrlde the Jerusalem-Na-

Says That the Morale of the Sol
diers Is the Admiration of 

the Officers.

i up-if] EARLSCOUfeT FOLKS
ARE BUYING FARMS

« * *
In the western theatre ot the war 

the Belgians had' a hard and bitter 
encounter w.th the German». In the 
flooded zones northwest of fiixmude- 
The German» attacked with large 
tore en 
aJor.ir
operation with a heavy bombardment 
and followed it with advance* at Bev- 
erdyk and Hetgersvlieti The Belgians 
repulsed the attempt at the .flret parat 
but at the second they gave ground, 
but ix»untec-attack» eventually ejected 
them- They showed every sign ot 
having intended to occupy the posl- 
tlons under attack permanently. It 
would Ire just like the Germans to 
undertake an offensive again at the 
Belgians. On the, British front raids 
proceeded against the enemy at many 
pointe, including the sectors of Cam
brai and St- Quentin, both highly 
nervous centres fbr the Germane. 'Pha 
enemy in a raid carried off some Brit
ish prisoners. The French 
mainly artillery exchanges of moderate 
intensity and some bootless German 
attacks-

14*ill
■£> ! cho6‘

an
% ingi

. Success of Othees Induces More to Go 
“Back to the Land."

“Back to the land" is becoming a real 
live question with many residents In the 
Karlscourt district at the present time, 
and according to the statement of a 
well-known business man, four or five 
families have already secured small farms 
of from 60 to 100 acres in the Schomberg 
section within the last few weeks, and 
are preparing to leave the district at the 
earliest opportunity. Many others are 
making enquiries for small farms near 
Toronto, and, in the opinion of a num
ber of well-known residents, it Is within 
the bounds of possibility that 
families in the section will 
farming and sell their homes. An Incen
tive to this movement Is largely to be 
attributed to the excessive and ever- 
increasing taxes and the high cost of 
living.

Missionary work in the "back to the 
land" scheme has been done by several 
Earlscourt people lately, who have farm
ed successfully for the past two or three 
years, and who were formerly earning a 
weekly wage at the foundry or work
shop In Toronto, and barely making both 
ends meet. An example of a well-known 
resident of the district, who made good 
was quoted yesterday, as follows : Isaiah 
Hutt. who kept a small grocery store on 
Earlscourt avenue about three years ago, 
and, owing to Indifferent business, sold 
out, bought a farm near the seventh con
cession. HI» success was remarkable, 
and]he Is now contemplating the purchase 
of a larger farm.

Paris, March 10. — Deputy Emile 
Constant on Friday night Interpellated 
thé government on thp Bolo Pasha 
casif, notably regarding the delays In 
forwarding the *eports of the 'govern- 
'ment agents to the judge advocate,
C$ptatn Bouchardon. Th'e government 
scored a decisive victory. The opposl-, 
tjons resolution1, wa» defeated by 401 
Votes to 120, while the government’a 
resolution Wae .carried by 40p votes 
against 76.

Premier Clemenceau took occasion to 
reply to the Socialists, Who, In several 
Instances since he cam* Into power, 
have taunted him at-refusing to reply 
to them. With 'bantering irony the 
premier 'said: ►

"My cabinet' met a great misfortune 
on the day of its birth when Renaudel 
(leader of the .majority Socialists) and 
hls friends declared their veto against 
me."

As to the working class being in 
danger hp told the Socialists, amid 
laughter, except from the left, the 
Working* class was not their property 
and that Albert Thomas, Socialist and 
ex-member ot the French war council, 
and hls friends were no more "horny- 
handed" than was the premier, hhn- Tidewater Boatsmen’s Union after a 
self. < * stormy session tonight, deferred ac

tion pending a Joint conferense W-ed- 
needay with the federal arbitration 
'board of the United States Shipping 
Board and the local arbitration board.

enicertain adx-anced positions 
the Yaer. They began theira : pie!; fraalso advancing on 

the Jordan, forced
Ivulus road, and 
the west bank of 
the passage ot tho Waldy K1 Aujeh, 
nnd in a uharp action stormed the 
Turkish position a.t Khel Bclyudet 
Ahu Tellul, five miles weet ot the 
Jordan; and furthermore, they have 
captqried, east of tho Nabulue road, 
Helwa4 and Kefr Makel-Telahur. 
West of the Nabulue road the British 
flow stand on the line Burj-Dardwell, 
ALta Banjul and Delrea Sudan.
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very many 
take ui>WILL NOT GROW CORN1 frai

I! Farmers In Kent snd Essex Will Confine 
Themselves to Other Grain»,

Chatham, March 9.—Philip Fancher. a 
local corn expert, has returned to the 
city after a trip thru Kent and Essex 
Counties, for the purpose of Investigat
ing the seed corn situation, which 
found to be pretty serious,

Mr. Fancher stated that very little 
corn will be grown In this district this 
summer. In Its place the farmers will 
devote tlielr land to the cultivation of 
spring grains, principally barley and 
oats.

valiiA:
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evidence of the I
I The Palestine operations of the 

British furnish actions ot chief in
terest, Including some sharp " fight
ing, un4 the getting together of their 
right and centre in movement, but the 
Meeopotamio. operations; so briefly 
dismissed, -fuirn.sh nows of the capital, 
importance, for the advance from Hit 
Implies an envelCping or turning 
movement against the entire Turkish 
position in northern Valentine and iSy- 
rla- The" aim of General Marshall is 
n-RporOntiy the cutting of the complet
ed portion of the Bagdad railway, 
many mile# to the.north, and a cir
cling "movement against Aleppo. This 
city/is a Junction of the Bagdad rail- 
waft'-Wlth the Damascus, Jerusalem 
and Hedjàz route*. If the operation ie 
prtx-eeded with in sufficient force and 
without Idunderiiig, the Turkish posi- 

It would not t>3

Ovranv.
frai

f:li. 3 yJ- J KELSO SPEAKS. fraiwas1 STRIKE POSTPONED.

New York, March-10.—Refused the 
euipiport of the International Long
shoremen’s Association If it held to its 
decision to call tomorrow a strike 
voted toy 2,000 of lte members, the

de<Sf^ieitv °f the Children1» Aid
H^rsisirtgxai
“"'"to” LSeSeTteS-SeS
Wltih Central Methodlat Churoh, Ascot 
avenue, Elarinoourt, la the audltortom 
yesterday afternoon. Maisical -selec
tion* were rendered by the ordheetm- 
There was a good attendance. Rev. 
L. Cross'ey Hunter preeldent, occu
pied the chair.

1 *
ilSi In Russia the so-called government 

of the Bolsheviks has evacuated.Petro
grad and estc.bli.shed itself at Moscow. 
The Rolsheviks, under a German offl- 
c-r, vre attacking the Cossack forces 
of General Semenoff along the Siberian 
jaiiway. The Boluhex iks are using 
heavy guns- Prince Lvoff is reptirted 
te- have organized u government at 
l'eklng and to be asking the cunpor: 
of the Japanese to recover Siberia. 
In the south Generals Kaledines and 
Korniloff are organizing largo forces 
to attempt the regaining of power from 
the Bolsneviks. These had

X
: tod
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Mi ANOTHER LITTLE HAPSBURG1 r $Son Has Been Born to Empress Zita 

of Austria.

Paris, March 10.—A son has been 
born to Empress Zita of Austria at 
Baden-Baden.

"They are bourgeois lijte myself," M. 
Clemenceau continued. “I have but 
one ambition and that is to serve my 
country. Danger has made me a good 
boy. My whole policy is to preserve 
the country1* morale. In all wars he 
is the conqueror who can believe that 
he is not 
longer t

!

! E>Y SOLDIERS 
ON LAND AT WESTON

m-
3 CHARGE OF H OU SE B R E A KJNG.-|

THORNHILL GIRLS
WIN HOCKEY GAME

M ^bra■ « Jsrry Tomey, of New Toronto- was j 
arfieeted Jaat nlgtot on a .chargé of 
housebreakiln-g and will be to- fhs 
county court thin morning.

Russell Motor Car Company Buys Hun
dred Acres .For This Purpose.

previously 
claimed that they had driven the Cos
sack forces out of Rostov, hut in real
ity, It seems, after tlhe withdrawal of 
Coss.tek troops, they gained political 
contr d of it by terrorism.

AUSTRIANS ENTER SERETHif it beaten a quarter ot an hour 
ngA his adversary."

Amsterdam, March 10.—A despatch No Pesos By Bleating,
received here from Berlin says It is Depicting tue suueria» ui the war 
reported from Vienna that the Ru- the premier said Lieut. Roland Gor
man ians are e\-acuatlng Bukowina in roa- the French aviator who recently 
accordance .with -- the terms of the returned to Paris after escaping from 
peace treaty, and that the Austro- i a Oermun prison camp, hod told him , All.,ex. . Fame of hockey was 
German trooips haive occueied the lhat a 7>rieoner In Ge<-many did r>!aïîd , the Thornhill, rink on Friday

j not receive parcels from toon,» he n*8'ht between the Thornhill girls’
! would die of hunger. Turning again 168411 an<1 th® parliament buildings
i to the Socialists, ,vl. Clemenceau said: feam- Pld time rivals. The game was

______  "I have promised you tnat 1 shall *t®6n thruout, very exciting, fast, clean
New Bedford, Mass., March lu—-- do n°thing against you. I have done , nf td? rule- the Thornhill

Chaplain asile Boucher, a native of nothlnî- I have but one care, namely, t th*
8ti Hyacinthe, Que, and former asis- to raalntain the morale of the ctwn- *n^erta‘ned .■* tt>e h’4me
tant rector o.” St. Anthony's Church In Ky' which aidmirable. There have ' ln the -vill**»r and a
this city has Geen awarded a m»hi been moments when that- could not deliFbtful hour was spent, the vislt-
by the French G^vemment fnr di?,lL have been said, but now the monde ' ”g ?',ud e*Presslng their thanks tor
K^ishZd services SâL' o£ our '-"‘«tiers ie the admiratiottéf i the^kl”d .rf=ep£lon theY had «-‘ways

Chaplain Bouoher thelr officerg received at the hands of Che Tbomhtil
18 aitacnea to the American expedl- ,_, N .„ team.tionary force h-verybod> desires peace, mysel

like ev-erybody; but it is not by bleat
ing about peace that we- shall de
stroy the Prussian militarism."

Criticizing the attitude of the So
cialists before and during the 
Premier Clemenceau said: .

"We shall go to the very end with 
or against us. You have threatened 
to vote against the military credit*.
Let those who are not willing to vote 
the military credits vote against m* 
tods#."

F tioiv in Syria is lust.
‘surprising, if Turkey, on the iitstig.x- 
tion of Berlin, wou d soon offer peace 
to Britain with the cession -of. Meso
potamia, Syria and Palestine-

• «* • * * <- 
Tho British aerial service has again The Germans carried out another 

to the tore with two long dis- raid against Paris with 10 or 12 
raids against Important German | squadrons of aircraft. The French 

manufacturing and -uilway rçmres. - defenses proved so -strong that many 
These are Mainz, on the left bank of ['< the host! e machines never reached 
I hr Rhine, and the Daimler motor the precinct» of the capital The 
wTrks at Stuttgart. The Daimler ls eadot of tlm enemy raiders was 
Ocrinany’s principal gasoline motor, k lied m the Compiegne t orest. where 
They discharged ten tons of bombs bis allj1‘ine :râB. nt° a tree. It nari

tf xrsi&vz ssrssvisit, and a t . Th . enemy has abandoned his ,'ormer
motor factory at Stuttgart. -Ylmy also pollcy That waa to attack London 
heavily shelled tin Mainz railway sii and to )enve Y>aris unmolested His 
ings. German newspapers are shriek- obj^f was t0 gtjr condemnatioè 
ing, more loudly than it was even c-x- ot th(j Brltlsh Government for its 
jiccted over these r.iidii. end the? are leaving the defen.es: of London sup
doing much to bring the war home to pasfdiy inferior to the defenses of 
the German people. Germany hither- T>aris. The enemy achieved this ob- 
to, has profited from the fact that the jPct He let Paris alone also bé- 
war t» proceeding on allied territory c;vus<> he hoped to ge^r Fran<.e fTOm 
end this Is a fact that has large!> the.alliance b\- showing a tenderness 

. bolstered up the German morale. Th- for the K,.Pnchi „-hlle hls ae,enta 
Ullie.l aerial reprisals, moreover, arc ; preieched his desire for pence with the 
Keeping to military objects, including French, people and that Britain was 
'ho interruption of. communications i hls real enemv. Recent events h*-e 
j. ltlft the western front. They ai* » led him to give Up this poUCy.

i
sodAn undertaking Is on foot whereby the 

Russell Motor Car Co. proposes to culti
vate 100 acre» of land, a portitm of which 
has already been secured In the Town of 
Weston. It is the intention of the

Are Victorious Over Team From the 
Parliament Buildings, Old Time1 

Rivals.
1-j:i : 4rNIIMggj

III

goi
'v:TTïïïïI Imi

JIT TTT»
4 com

pany to procure the balance ln the Im
mediate Vicinity. It is Btated that thie 
land would be cultivated and planted this 
year in vegetables. T. A. Russell, who 
18 much Interested in the movement, has 
obtained W. P. Richardson, Toronto, a 
returned officer, to take charge of the 
proposition of employing returned soldiers 
'or the purpose of training them ln agin
culture. This scheme Is a purely patri
otic effort, financed entirely by the Rus
sell Motor Car Co., to the extent of 
eral thousand dollars.

Mr. Richardson has had wide expert- ! 
snee in agricultural work, a nd nothin» ! 
will be wanting on hls part to make thtsl 
a success. At the last meeting of th< 
Weston Resources Committee Mr. Rich
ardson was appointed a member and he 
suggested ffiat co-operation in the pur-1 
chase of fertilizers and seed would be of « 
mutual advantage. ,
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HOLD UNITED MEETING.
Under the auspices of the social ser

vice committee the various churches of 
Weston held a meeting at the town hall 
yesterday afternoon. The speaker was 
ft®y- R. 3. M. Glaesford, Knox Presby
terian Church. Toronto, who addressee 
the meeting on social service work. Ar
rangements are being made for the cen
sus, which is being token 
churches of Weston Pn 
the cliairnaan.

SNOW FIVE FEET DEEP.

London. Ont., March 10.—A 
which swept 

wetsern Ontario on Saturday afternoon 
and night gave the railroe.d officials 
a hard time keeping the lines open. 
The London and Lake Erie encounter
ed drifts of snow five feeit deep at 
Tenyiow.

w ishsnow
over* i I

iff war,and 8leet stormMl 1 il i
EX-PRINCIPAL HONORED.

„,y.- 53 Leuty avenue, prin-
ripal of Gledtoyl avenue public school, 

•waa presented with en Illuminated ad- 
Fri?ay eyenlne by the principal, 

teerhers and ex-teachers of Kew Beach 
"f Whlch ech0°1 be 1* past ! &1 ISi ortly by the 
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[DIT MAN II 
M»ARRES| 60,000 Yards of Oilcloth and Linoleum M Special Prices,

Today and Following Days
. $

Have Opinion, : 
ble to the

*
1 <
l ;hemy.

XTTLEFTELDS 1
One of the Most Noteworthy Events of the Year in the 

Floor Covering Department, Featurirtg a Splen- . 
did Variety at Prices That Are Far and 

Away Below the Usual Amounts

UHas Been Kept 
m for Some 
eeks.

‘“'-VC

,

rarttlUji
0 « itfl

by Cfeunty OonutafcSl 
If Port Credit on the I 
ML8*»1™* hie Kin, 
urttlh bavins pro-Qer. $
at Port Credit "for thJ* 

d ha», on many occa. 1 
wa»1on by bis state. 1 
th*enemy. He 1* also I f l«*pere to a man 11” l 
e«ed to be an enemy ;

1 afreet was nrvvle In - 
^ In Port Credit and 
imirred and aek«d” to 1 
of the charge a salua» 1 enied It, but Rutiedff - 
ructions, arrested th» 1 
fled the Toronto auth. 5 leer fiMm the otty <u. ■ ' 
t_ went out to Pnr* 
it ■ !>ullen to Teronto 
esént under detSittfi?^ 
fact that the accused • 
e above-mentioned 
to have been a- good 
ave always dreaded In 
othlng e known -as to 
•U ne te said to, have 
y and to have an lntl-
"the country:-, Where

In progress In EVanoe j 
row where and when 
!»'would next make 
htllen has been under 
for the last four weeks

I .. Month» ago our buyer began to plan for this, and so successfully that we have now assembled carloads of oilcloth and linoleums, one of the 
finest assortments it has ever been our good fortune to offer at special prices. All are excellent makes, some being the manufacturer’s regular qual
ities, some slightly imperfect, and included « every type of design—-heavy makes and big tile or parquetry patterns suitable for stores, public build
ings, etc., as well às the hardwood, block, tile, floral, and matting effects that are popular in private homes. Worthy- of special emphasis is the fact * *
that, despite the great advance in the cost of materials, the prices compare favorably with those of other similar offerings, so that by taking advantage of 
these special prices you can effect a substantial saving.

I* f

4 mm izm i
j J

Hence it will pay you to anticipate your needs, and if you are likely to need linoleum or oilcloth during the next few months, buy it now. Come 
today and see the vast assortment, and bring the sizes of your rooms with you. Here are some of the special values : •

li i ^oaV3i Fl°or.Oilcloth i” width» of J6, 45, 54, 72 and 90 inches, in Extra Heavy Quality Floor Oilcloth, offering choice of tile, block and
block, floral, matting and parquetry designs, in bright, clean colorings. * floral designs, showing the latest color combinations, in the standard 
Splendid choice. Special price, per square yard............................ ................ 43 widths ; an excellent quality for wear. Special price, per square yard. .51

V ». »

£853503 H

fm »ÏM u[»
;».

Thousands of yards iff Painted Back Stair Oilcloth,Heavy Printed Linoleum, two yards wide, at 67c. Splendid selection in 
block, hardwood and floral designs, in light and medium colorings suitable 
for halls, kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms. This is one of the very best valfles. 
Special price, square yard.......... •.......................  /.. ... .67

m 4tuseful stairs and
runners across the carpet to protect it from soil and wear. In block and 
floral designs in a variety of colorings:

18 inches wide. Today, special price, yard ..
221/2 inches wide. Today, special price, yard .
27 inches wide. Today, special price, yard - -
Heavy Linoleum Rugs, give splendid service, in a variety of designs and 

colorings, suitable for various rooms. Size 6.0 x 10.6. Today, special 
price

vx]
(4 i

.24 *

Heavy Printed Linoleum, two and four yards wide, a thick, heavy wear- 
resisting floor covering in clear, well printed designs, offering an • excellent 
choice of block, floral, tile effects; wide enough to 
out a seam. Special price, per square yard ....

ry Printed Linoleum, four yards wide, a very thick heavy quali
fierai designs, in light, clear colorings. Special price, per

»:
.32

OF PIONEER 
ORK TOWNSHIP

»cover average room with- .37 »i 74
i

1 Was Well Known te ' j 
01^1 the Province.

iee, of Thornhill; wife 
or several year» reeve 
nwilp, and well-known 

Ontario ne a lecturer 
century to the Farm- 

"d suddenly yewterdey 
me, "Weatena," Thorn- 
1 youneeet daughter of i 
, .TecJteon, one of the : 
'ownshlp. A prominent 
ie wag ! the Orel preel- 
lee* Aid of THrynlHll 

and a peat president 
Society She wa* algo 
of the Women's I net!- 
and prominently lden- 
'men’s Institutes of the ’ 
to Mrs. fttmee was In 
d leaves her husband, 
ie grandchildren.-' The) 

A., chief engineer of 
Good Ronds Commis»

iSl; C.H
tmee of Toronto.
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Window Shades, Less 
Than Half Price, at" 

- 48c and 68e 
Eaeh

About the first thing that is done 
at house-cleaning time is to go over 
the window hangings and shades, and 
see what needs replacing. In the mat
ter of shades it will pay to do this now, 
and if you need new shades share in 
this * big offering today. These 
are made of Scotch Holland window 
shade cloth in a very light grey, which 
is most serviceable, and is suitable for 
almost any room.

Sizes 30” and 36” wide by 6’ long. 
Half-price, each

Sizes 42”, 47” and 53” wide by 6’ 
long. Half-price, each

Extra Good Offerings 
In Picture Framing 

T oday

4
A# »

Brass Bedstead, Double Wovort^rWire Spring and Ostermoor 
Mattress, the Three Pieces for $45.00

Here i» a special offering for today that should interest many, for the savings are certainly unusual. The 
brass bed is in the splendid design illustrated, two-inch continuous posts with large husks, and five upright tillers 
with shaped mounts. Bright or satin finish. The spring is a double woven one with heavy cable side supports 
and four under cable stretchers with'steel brace. The Ostermoor mattress needs little comment, almost everyone 
knows it. This is the standard Ostermoor mattress of layer felt, covered in-blue or fawn art ticking.^ Sizes 1 o, 
4\ and 4* 6". Special, today, the three pieces for............... ..................................... .. • • • • »........................... .. 45.00

1Any picture up to size 16 x 20, 
framed complete, in your choice 
from 11 mouldings, 1” or V/i" 
walnut finish ; 1 /i” mahogany
and gilt; 1Z2" or 1" gilt; 1", \ /2" 
or 2" mission oak. Bring in your 
pictures. Complete with glass and 
back. Today, each

Any picture up to size 11 ” x 
14", framed complete in your 
choice from 20 patterns of mould
ings. Bring in your phqtographs, 
enlargements, certificate, art sup
plements, or anything that needs a 
frame. These mouldings are Yi” 
or mahogany finish; or 1" 
walnut finish ; Vi\ 24" or 1" gilt; 
24”. 1” or 1 */2” mission oak; /i” 
or 1" white enamel. Complete with 
glass and back. Today, each . . .50 

. See ôur new stock of Hand-made 
frames--for photographs and much
valued pictures. Many of these frames 
are a work of art in design and color. 
Oval and square frames, hand-carved 

« frames, richly ornamented composition 
\ frames, Japanese lacquer frames, hand- 
31 decorated frames, etc. Sizes from 5” 

x 7” to 16” x 20”.vSee special show 
today.

' <t »
A■dad* Foundry 

to Patriotic Scheme
A

Asundry Co.’s Davenport 
contributed the *um of 
nt Salvation Aj*mV eol- 
fciffn. One per cent, of 

workmen in tfref plant 
to patriotic, purtfôsefl.

»

A*i A
A

1.00
L CONTESTS. A

* l

“QueenA
h

annual oratorical and 1 
Lest» A

■for shirts and even has collar 
and stud, boxes. The chif
fonier has separate mirror on 
stand. Suite consists of dress
er, bedstead, chiffrobe, three- 
mirror dressing table, and up
holstered bench and chair. 
Complete

Also These Good Values 
in Dressers and Pillows
Dressers, in three designs, 

are in quarter-cut golden oak, 
walnut or mahogany finish.

and has pin trays and They have oval or shkped bevel plate mirror, 40-inch
double top, and full length drawers. Price .... 22.50 

Bed pillows of mixed feathers, are covered in heavy 
striped ticking, weight about 6 lbs. Price, per pair, 1.75

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

of • Humberside 
e Mise Stewart, 
elocutionary event, die- 
nt in tie humorous use 
rottlHh^dlalect. Among 
were Miss Henderson,

<1 M .*e Mahoney, .
on in oratory, showing 
Aubject wa» -The En- 
mted state* Into the 
Alexander and Wilfred 
for second place. The 

iKiges,. Méasrm. Morrow, 
rmyflTlgere' unanimous

nne ” Bedrbom 
Suite, in Mahogany or 

in Ivory Finish, for 
$178.00

Awas
*i AV A1

.48
j % ^This is certainly an out

standing value in bedroom 
suites—one reason being that 
it is made in our own factory. 
In addition to being an excel
lent reproduction of this fav
orite period design there

features that are quite

.68
.7* -IL.-/:) 178.00te 50 Inch Madras Casement 

Cloths at $1.00 
a Yard

ADJOURNED.
Md Saturday afternoon /
K>klng imrlors Into the ; J 
Montgomery, the young 11 

plllod Saturday morning ||
P-Y a C.P.R. train while M 

at the Canadian Ko- 
Pennls, Coroner Hopkins M 
ry. and the Inquest was ■ 
arch 1C, when witnesses l 1 
re their evidence of the % '

s

The Madras Casement Clothe are new 
seml-trarmparen* fabrics that will be wel
comed, especially where the usual casement 
doth 1» too opaque and excludes too much 
Kght. These new fabrics are as effective as 
drapes, but allow a certain amount, of light 
Into the room. They are ltv two-tone effects, 
and Include such -wanted shades as brown, 
rose, mulberry, blue, and several greens. 60 
inches wide. Per yard .........

iare
some
modern. For instance in the 
dresser the top drawer is divided, 
compartment for small wares ; the toilet table has pow- 
derpuff box and division for creams and other toilet 
preparations, and the chiffonier has top drawer divided

-SO SPEAKS. 1
uf ' the Children's Aid I 
<1 an Intcree'lng ad- J 
"It of the organ'leaitSon 1 
ndexl meeting of the 1 
be-hoo<3 In connecX-'on | 
thodisit Chunoh, Ascot 1 
irt, in the auditorium | 
loon. Musical eéléc- 1 
red by the orchestra- J 
od attendance, 
rfter president, ocou- 1

HOUSEBREAKING. |

of New Toronto^.was J 
grht op a charge of i 
und will be la the | 
• morning. ■ IB
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Extra Good Values In Electric Fixtures
Electric Wall Brackets, in brush *a

brass finish, and with neat canopy, jK. 
socket hangs on cast link ends. Extra f j^ 

good value at ....

t Mahogany finish Table Lamps in 
plain and Colonial and ring turned de- yCM 
signs, stand about 14H" high. They 
are also wired with silk cord and have 
chain-pull socket and an attachment 
Good value at................................. 2.35

Upright Gas Burners are extraordinarily 
good value at such a small price as 68c. These gas burn- 
srs have an opal globe and Welsbach mantle

3-Light Electric Shower Fixture in brush brass fin
ish, has neat pan suspended from ceiling canopy by three

------ . chains. Each socket is fitted with amber bell shades.
Good value at

Stool Laid Work Shears, Specially 
Priced, 65c Pair

This is a purchase of fine quality jp 
steel laid work shears which, hav
ing slight defects, cannot be sold < 
for perfect goods ; but for all prac
tical purposes they are quite satis
factory, since the faults are not in 
the quality of steel, but in small de
tails of finish. They are in three 
sizes,
bent and straight bows, and in full 
nickel-plated or with nickel-plated 

blades and black japanned handles, as illustrated. The 
price of these shears is far below usual, and thè-oppor- 
tunities of such values are becoming rare, because of the 
difficulty in obtaining steel goods, so you will do 
well to secure them now at, per pair.........................65

Rev. New Wall Papers, Many With Cut-Out 
Borders, at 10c Roll

A
A* /

Canadian and American Paper» In dainty stripes, fierai and figured papers In light 
shadings of grey, pink, blue, yellow, etc.; also the darker buff, brown and green shad
ings In set figure, conventional block, and broken stripe effects for kitchens, halls, din
ing-rooms, etc. Many have fancy cut-out borders, somOdged with gilt.

Wall and Celling, single roll .................................................................. ...............
Borders, yard ......................................................................................................................

A
r.10

. 1.25 i ,3'/g and .5 , A
A!

Chintz and Shadow Effects in Wall Papers
English Bedroom Paper In chintz, stripe and shadow patterns, soft, pink, blue, yellow, 

mauve, hello, grey and green shadings, some with touches of black. Single roll .... ego 
New American Papers printed on stock 30” wide in soft two-tone colorings of grey, 

blue, buff, brown, tan, etc., also rich tapestry effects in leaf, scenic and floral patterns in 
soft color combinations. 30” wide. 6 yard rolls .........j*..................................................W, .70, .90

*
:z
A

ho46-
A

!:THIONtir Ar
iA 'll IT: ' Burlaps, Chair Rails and Mouldings

Oilcoated Burlap to be painted any de
sired color—particularly suitable where a 
sanitary or washable -finish Is desired. 
36", 45", 64", 72" wide. Per square
yard ........:...................................................... 35

3" Imitation Oak Chair Rail. foot..5 
2” Polished Oak Chair Rail. foot. .5 
2tt" Polished Oak Chair Rail. foot. .6 
IV Polished Oak Room Moulding,

r
7", V/i' and 8", in both-' A* A

Diamonds onCredU
11, *2, 93 weekly 

Write or call IW 
Catalogue.. - ! 

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arced»» 
Opp. Temperane*» . j

Dyed Wall Burlaps in blue, brown, tan, 
green, red and natural—a durable wall 
covering for halls, dene, dining-rooms, of
fices, stores, etc. 34" and 86" wide, per 
yard .................................................................... .

. i

.50?

I CHAIR RAILS AND MOULDINGS.
IV Imitation Oak Chair Rail, foot..2(4 
2" Imitation Oak Chair Rail. foot.AVa 
2V Imitation Oak Chair Rail, foot.A/g

.68

M/sfoot

Varnish Stains and Waxr iJOJohnson's Prepared Wax, tin 
Old English Wax, tin.............5.00 Light and Dark Oak Varnish Stain for

Stain JOfloors, woodwork, furniture, etc. 
and varnish in one application. Quart. .49

—Main Floor, Yomge Street.—Fqurth Floor.—Basement.&
t
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RIGHT WILL CONQUERTOM MILITIA 

IS IT AFFECTED
WAR HAS TAUGHT

MEANING OF SACRIFICEVETERANS ATTEND 
COMRADE’S BURIAL

PREPARATION COST
ONLY A FRACTIONSUGGESTS APOLOGY 

BE SENT TO BRYAN
Rev. AroKdeecon Cody Save It Hes 

Always Been So In the World.

Competing the condition Of world 
affairs today to the time when the 
early Christian church was struggling 
against the mighty Roman Empire 
and the monster Emperor Domitlan, 
Rev. Archdeacon Cody, In the fo.urth 
of a series of sermons bn the Book of" 
Revelations af St. Paul's, last night, 
said: “Never In the world's history has 
might triumphed over right, mo mat
ter how weak and feèble the force# 
fighting for the right. The Roman 
Empire and the cruel Domitlan have 
long since passed away, but the Chris
tian church Is still supreme. Wilhelm 
the second, the all highest of Germany, 
cannot hope to conquer over right, be
cause there Is a power that la stronger 
■than* the power even of the British 
Empire, and Infinitely stronger than 
the power of the demon Prussia."

m
Rev. Dr. Ribourg Preaches Sermon on 

“Christ thy Sufferer."McConnell end Fergusson Issue Statement 
Regarding Campaign Fund Ad- 

vertlaement.

McConnell and Fergueeon, advertising 
agents,‘whose head office la at London, 
Ont., and xAio also have a Toronto 
office In tw Temple Building, have 
handed out the following statement in 
connection with the discussion at the 
public accounts committee of the On
tario Legislature on Friday afternoon:

"A serious misconception has arisen 
in connection with our account for ad
vertising placed thru this agency bust 
year by the Ontario Government in con
nection with the production campaign. 
The papers have reported that state
ments were made In the public accounts 
comtnlttde to the effect that this firm 
received $18,363 for preparing advertis
ing matter. As a matter of fact, only 
a fraction of this amount was paid for 
preparation of advertisements. The great 
hulk of the money represented cost of 
space used hi over 35p dally end weekly 
publications and monthly magazines, and 
on which our remuneration was only a 
fraction. Of the amount charged for 
advertisement preparation, practically 
everything was disbursed to other firms 
for typesetting, plates, express charges, 
etc. A copy of each issue of every pub
lication containing an advertisement was 
submitted to the provincial auditor and 
checked by him, the proper Insertion of 
the advertisements being thus verified 
down to the minutest detail."

Hi
id"These are tiraoa which try men’» 

■oui»," declared Rev. A. IJ. Rtbnurg. 
preaching at St. Alban’» Cathedral laet 
evening on “Christ the Sufferer." when 
be ehoiwed tluti Jeewe by Hts sufferings 
unflinchingly endured, taught mankind 
that the hardships and sorrows of Kfe 
courageously endured were a throne 
unto which all were bom by virtue of 
being heir» of God. “The uncertainty 
of the future," he said, "and the re
moval of certain old landmark# bring 
perplexity to many. The' foundations 
of civilized society, which seemed »o 
sound a few year» ago, give now no 
security." Before the, war. he main
tained, tlhe test. “Except a man re
nounce all that he hath he cannot be 
My disciple," was almost incompre
hensible, but now it had been exem
plified by the young manhood of the 
country, who had been asked, to give 
up home and friends, comforts and 
prospects and who went without reser
vation, and showed what Should be the 
attitude of every true man facing the 
great Issues of life.

Pr«Funeral of Riverdale Branch 
Secretary Held 

Yesterday.,

Rev. Dr. Milarr Discusses 
Recent Happening in 

Massey Hall.

Sir George Perley Receives Mur. ! 
chison Medal'on Behalf of J 

J. B. Tyrrell.
SERVICES RECOGNIZED I

>V-

Military Authorities Point Out 
That Fit Men From 

Regiments Enlisted.

MAY APPEAL DECISION

Justice Weir's Finding is Not 
' Likely to Go Un

challenged.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE

Rev. J. A. McKenzie Was 
Assisted by Two Army 

Chaplains.

AN IMPORTANT MAN
So

Efforts Which Earned It Are of 
Great Value to Geological 

Science.
He Deals With Neutrality as 

Observed in United States 
Before War. v-

jr\ light
ort-

; greatTfie Murchison medal, .presented by1 j 
the Geological Society of London, Eng, , j 
for geological research work, has bee# . 1 

awarded to J. B. Tyrrell, mining en- a 
gineer. of Toronto. The medal was * 1 
presented by the president of the 
ciety at the annual meeting held In- 1 
London, Eng., last month, who paid a ! 
titling tribute to the work accomplish-*' 
ed by Mr. TyrreU, when he stated that■ 
the medal had been presented <n re- .1 

cognition of the value of the set vices't | 
of Mr. Tyrrell to geological science.* ] 
“Those services may A and as typical-, j 
of Canada's contribution to geology,’ 
he said: He pointed out that tor more i> ] 
than 30 years Mr. Tyrrellhad been en- j 
gaged in exploring wide ttacts of the 1 
little known lands of northern Canada. î 1 
and by his efforts, besides adding 1 
largely to geological knowledge, lie had j 
done much to make known the results i ; 
of earlier explorers In the north. "While.. 
helping materially to develop the min- - 
eral resources of the Dominion, he has 
at the sàme time gathered much valu-* 
able. Information touching the olden- 
rocks of the region.” added the presi- . 
dent.

Borne upon the gun carriage draped 
with the Union Jack the remains of 
the late Corporal Fred Mose, secretary 
of the Riverdale and east branon of 
the Great War Veterans' Association,
■were burled yesterday afternoon at St 
John’# Cemetery. Norway, with full 
military honors. The funeral was 
largely attended, and was conducted by 
Rev. J. A. McKenzie of ltiverdale 
Presbyterian CHgrch, assisted by 
Major Burch 'and Captain 'Patterson.
Among thoaetpresent vvare: Lleyt.-Col 
E. B. Hardy, president of the 
County and District executive of the
G. W.V.A. Major A. Samipson, Lieut.
H. ,W. Parsons, W. E. Turley, provin
cial secretary; E. C. Brock, treaourer. 
and every member of the York bounty 
and District executive; Controller W.
D. Robbins and Aid. Hiltz, represent
ing the city council, and the following 
representative# from Lodge Windsor,
S.O.E.; Henry Hooper, vlce-presl-

! -lent; Samuel Rich. secretary:
Henry Attwood, past president, and 
Brds. J. C. Carter, Harry Wilson, C.
Crouch and H. Llttlohaloe.

Rev,, Mr. MecKenzie, m the course 
.-otf bis address, referred fpellngly to the 
duty nobly accomplished by tho late 
RlVerdale secretory of the G.W.V A, 
both #n the, trenches.«and at lien»».
"There lies cold In 'death a man who 
was a man," said the Speaker. "He 
answered the call over to Europe, end Speaking to a reporter for me 
when his duty was finished there he World a tew daye ago a man who has
returned, wound*nv studied analytical chemistry for four- 
conitlnne the great cattle here. May . ,

believe that it Is teen years attributed the large num
ber of cases of gas-potsoning In the 
city of late to the excess of CO. car
bon monoxide In the illuminating gas 
supplied by the Consumers' Gas Com- 

Twenty-three pedple have died 
the first

“I Issue a* call to those young men 
who made the disturbance to eeno a 
delegate, or come 1n a body to my of
fice and frame an apology to the 
National Legislative Conference of the 
Vndited States, acknowledging their 
memorial, but declining their repre
sentative, Mr. Bryan, declared Rev. 
Dr. W. G Milarr, during the course of, 
his eenmon, yesterday morning tin the 
Uond Street Congregational Church, 
ofl "Bryan, in Toronto," In which he 
strongly supported William Jerunngs 
Bryan, and likened the section of re
turned men who so strongly opposed 
him to the "booze hlttere."

"No man Is better hated by a cer
tain crowd than is Mr. Bryan, ' he 
:iald. "1 mean the brewers and the sa- i 
loon gang, and 1 should be sorry to 
think theft the «young men purported ; 
to be returned veterans, who howled 
itown Mr. Bryan, have joined hands, 
wish the liquor bunch, for there la no 

number of persons, who are

the 1
y *M

MOTHER WITNESEES 
DAUGHTER’S DEATH

ao- „In Toronto military circles the gen
eral opinion regarding the decision or 
Justice Weir in the case of Laurent 
Major, the Montreal baker, whose 
claim of exemption from compulsory 
military service was upheld because 
he had been In the 66th Regiment, 
an active militia unit, le that the de
cision will be appealed to Ottawa by 
the Montreal military authorities. 
Some uay they think the decision of 
the Montreal Judge will be reversed.

Regret was expressed at the brief
ness of the despatch from Montreal 
telling of Justice Weir's ruling- On 
account of this lock of complete In
formation, doubt lu raised by the To
ronto military men as" to whether 
Justice Duff of Ottawa would be the 

render the final decision In 
If the department of

of
ÏOFATALITIES DUE 

TO MONOXIDE GAS
ti

MARKET FAVORABLE; 
CITY SELLS HOMES

Mount Dennis Girl Killed by 
Freight Train Near 

Her Home.

York

Says Expert Çhemist, But Gas 
Company Denies the 

Report.

TWENTY-THREE CASES

Mother and Babe Were 
Slowly Being Poisoned 

, to Death.

I
Sixty-Five Houses, Owned by 

Municipality, Offered 
for Sale.

TAKING SHORT CUT

Young Woman Was to Have 
Been Married Next 

• " MonthA

one to
the matter or 
justice would deal with the case.

The military men point out that as 
tar as the Toronto military district 
goes, even if the decision were up
held active servioe militiamen of 
three years' training are exempt, the 
new ruling would have .practically no 
effect, because the militia regiment 
members who were In physical cate
gory "A” are all now on overseas 
service with the Canadian expedi
tionary force-

"Transferred to Quebec.
Slxty-one members of Che Central 

Ontario Regiment, Exhibition Camp, 
and 29 members of the Central On
tario Regiment, Hamilton, have been 
transferred to the overseas infantry 
regiment stationed at Quebec. All 
the men transferred are French-Can
adians.

It Is reported that another draft 
of men who come within class one 
of the Military Service Act le to be, 
called to the colors 1n Toronto dis
trict on March 18.

Of 40 recruits examined Saturday 
at the Toronto mobilization centre. 28 
were accepted, au follows: Central 
Ontario Regiment, 14; Artillery Bri
gade, 6; Railway Corpe. 4; Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, Medical Corpe, 
Base Hospital staff, each one; Wel
land Guards,' two.

penson, or 
stronger pro-German than the boozc- 
,hitlers. The reflection was on the band 
of young men who made that disturb
ance. We hear a tot albout p réserva - 

w ition of food, but the liquor people say 
«to hell With preeervaition, let out-
business alone-’ "

At the beginning of his address, Dr.
doubt there would he

NOTHING SACRIFICED

Trend of Real Estate Market 
Revealed in

sioner’s Decision. ,

While tier mother, who had come out 
on the back porch to bid her good-bye, 
looked on powerless to help, Carna 
Are ta Montgomery, eldest daughter of 
William R. Montgomery of Mount 
Dennis, was fatally Injured by an eaet- 
botmd passenger train-at tho C.P.F.. 
crossing In Shat town on Saturday 
morning.

Miss Montgomery and her younger 
sister, Blanche, were employed at the 
Canadian Kodak Company’s plant 
near their home. They usually went to 
work along the read. Yesterday 
morning,- however, they were a foiw 
minutes late and declrtefl to take _ a 
short cut along the C.P.R. tracks. 
Miss Montgomery had juet stepped on 
the C.P.R. tracks when the fatality 
occurred, her mother witnessing it 
from the porch a few yards away.

The girt was 20 years of age and 
was to have been married in April to 
Stephen Mowry of OoOBngiwood. I1te 
body was taken to Speers’ undertaking 
parlors, where the Inquest was opened 
in the afternoon.

4Sir George's Reply.
In the absence of Mr- Tyrrell, the 

medal was received by Sir George Per- ] 
ley, high commissioner for Canada, I 
who, in returning thanks, stated he 
knew Mr. Tyrrell personally and, as I 
representing Canada, he was proud to 
receive the medal on ziccount of the ' 1 
Dominion as weH as on account of Mr. e Jj 
Tyrrell. He thought it seemed parti- I 
cularly appropriate at this time that j 
this honor should be given by that j 
old and Important society to a Cana
dian, and he appreclaited It greatly T ; 3 
may say that in eur Dominion wo are 1 
proud of our geological survey," said I 
Sir George. "We have a large country 
with great undeveloped mineral re- 1 1 
sources whffch the geological survey 
has done a great deal to help discover • j 
and utilize. Fortunately Canada has jj 
been able to assist mere than could ; 
have been expected in providing rr.tn- ; | 
erals'and metals during the war. We 
have not only supplied large quantities- j 
of nickel, but we have developed our 1 
copper, lead and zinc Industries to a j 
very considerable extent. Even w I 
feeel that our mineral and metal pro
ducts will be greatly Increased In the t 
future, and we believe that our re- - 
sources In that direction hava been

Commig-& llroadi 
e mlg
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»
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w*h him, but he béîlCvcd they would 
& fair and put on one side any pre- 
,i ivdlc.es they might have and teten to 
what he had to say. 'You «111 have 

enough in your minds to 
is entitled to his own 

to listen to

vs dueHixty-five houses owi ed by the city 
am to be put no for eale next week. 
The assessment commissioner Is al
ready preparing the advertisements 
which will call the attention of «he 
public to tho magnificent values to be 
had. Many of the houses to be sold 
have been In tlhe hands of the city for 
years and wore taken over in expro
priation proceedings In anticipation of 
•proposed streeS extensions, widening» 
or other Improvements. That the 
commissioner should choose the rpres- 
ent as a favorable time to push their 
sale may be taken os an Indication of 
considerable Improvement !n the real 
estate market in the commissioner's 
opinion at all events.

"We -yrave been looking over the 
situation/' Mr- Forman said Saturday, 
"and have come to the conclusion that 
now would be a gobd time for the city 
to sell some of Its holding*. We are 
commencing to udVeitise their sale 
next week to get in on the spring real 
estate trade.”

“Will "there be any bargains among 
tlhe city’s offering*?" the commis
sioner wns asked- “There will he no 
sacrifice.", if that Is wtiait yooj mean," 
he replied. "AWe don’t intend to give 
anything away, but It 1» fair to say

we not reasonably 
thru the Gethsemanes of life that one 
marches on from glory to yet greeter 
glory?"

Beautiful tokens otf love and nppre- 
noted at the funeral.

democracy
say every
opinion,’ and 1 want you 
me." he told them.Jn the first place, he wanted to tell 

, that he was the, son of a man bS5 «n IreLd. "with 

Ms fist , so naturally I aim not ajwci 
flit "hi explained. "I. never was a 

’ «riitvwr'Htf' and three years a.ffo,
'«then President Wilson and the whole 
T thr ’ United States Govcrn-ment

the big dallies, were strongly 
thru * wa8 #harply re.

rr^nWers- meeting tor 

miy^noTt-neutrality. I have. been op- 
nosed to the brutish and ungodly
rnlUtary despotism of

days and 1 have always 
towards

man

elation were
Among others there were a wreath pany.
shield sent by the York County and gas-poisoning during
District executive; lovely emblems from tw0 months of the year, 
each of the O.W.V.A. branches und “Carbon monoxide, while one of the 
women's auxiliaries; a wreath cross aea<iitest gases known, Is not percept- 
from the lat-i secretary's brother-In- lble to the sense of smell," said the 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Doug- chemist. "Hundreds of people In this 
las; another from Comrade and Mrs. city are tnhkllng the deadly gas every 
Hawkins; a wreath from Comrade and day without knowing It."
Mrs. Sherr&tt; a lovely sheaf of flow- x case was mentioned of a house 
t,re from Major and Mrs. Sampson, where a mother and babe were nearly
and others from Mr. and Mrs. Mac- .poisoned to death before the family
Vicar. Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds find physician discovered what the trouble
family and Miss Rltclile, Mr. and wae,
Mrs." Flood, Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, Asked how there could be an ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Renney, and a very fine Cess of carbon monoxide In the gas,
wreath front the entertainment com- the chemist explained that It might 
niittiee. have been caused by Insufficient heat-

The ’casket was borne to Its final ing of the gas before It passed out of 
resting place by Comrade# Fred Haw- the "retorts." "If the gas burner 
kins. W. E. Turley, G. H. Walker, gives'out a clear blue flame there Is 
R J Roberts, J. C. O’Connor aqd M. no danger/’ he said.
E Sttirgese. ' Arthur Hewitt, manager of the Gas

The gun carriage and the military Company, did not/put much credence 
bond were both supplied by the Artll-, In the theory that the gas being eup- 
lerv Brigade and the C.C.R. now at the piled today contains more CO. than 
Exhibition Camp. fonrierlr^, /‘There is not a solitary

death dite to Illuminating gas where 
the person could not have died from 
any kind of illuminating gas/’/ Is his 
statement.
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my college
had a secret antagonism 
their fiendish philosophy.

Pointing out tho position to which 
Mu- Bryan sto'od In the mind» <he 
American people, Dr. *«*rr gkted 
that there was no Private

DEATH OF J. M. MUNYON. BPAYS HEAVY FINE.
i Sundi 

Street
West Palm Beach, Fla., March 10.— 

J. M. Munyon, a medicine manufac
turer of Philadelphia, died today at a 
Palm Beach hotel. Heart failure waé 
said to have been the cause. •

James Ryan, of Parkdale, who was 
found by constable Danielle In New 
Toronto with 14 cases of Scolttih whis
key, wae fined $400 and ooste In the 

county police court.

hardly scratched. I accept this medal ' 
on behalf of Mr. Tyrrell with grateful ; 
thanks, and it will give me mut*. breakini 

$ tn the 
, 160 E

iioople of nearly every statesman w rMnU we are entitled to for
Bryan.

pleasure to forward It to. him/’
xt -

- theMl 1
t! 1er

the fl
the>

Came as ■ Delegate.
"Mr. Bryan did not come to To-, 

ronto to speak on the waf. .he de
clared. "Nor was he the Invited guest 
of the Domlnllon Alliance. He esme 
as the legally chosen representative 
of the National Legislative Confer
ence of the United -States, of which 
Dr. Howard H. Russell l* the presi
dent. Ho came as a delegate to the 
convention hearing credentials from 
that conference-" He emphaelzed the 
position In which Mr. Bryan stood In 
f ho minds of th°e American people by 
declaring that If Mr. Bryan were to 
rite all the flags would be at half 
innst and there would be a nation In 
mourning Referring to the previous 
attitude of Mr. Bryan,. Dr. Milarr said 
everyone would be surprised If they 
only knew the degree of neutrality 
that was at one time preached every- 

- where in the United States. Every 
minister received a communication 
111 reel from Washington requesting 
him to^Jpireach such a sermon on 
neutrality- The memorial that Mr.
,llryan had been authorized by the 
National Legislative Conference of 
the U. S. to deliver at the Toronto

our properties, of course we will 
slmplÿ hold them until we do.”

In the opinion of t£e assessment 
conimlHsioner the real estate market, 
at tlhe present is favorable towards 
ihe sale of modem houses. Vacn-nJ 
tend, he says, is not so readilv-saleahle 
at good prices.

HAS BROKEN LEG #1/ Hr idows 
a thru 

to the f 
ate eni 
iculty 
r at m

111
William J. Fletcher, 43 Pape avenue, 

removed to St. Michael’s hospital 
with a broken

|V e
was
yesterday afternoon 
leg According to the police he was 
engaged In knocking lcliges from the 
roof of 56 York street, where he was 
employed, when he slipped and fell a 
distance of 20 feet. He was removed 
to the hospital in the police ambu
lance.

BUSINESS MEN NEED
PERSONAL DISCUSSION 6 fgSplr the►TX

1 LIPPESfKake at Bloor 
ytsrian Church en 
Wen’s Religion.

G." A. 1 WarbkHon 
Street Pneeb 

Business

G. A. Warburton, general secretary 
of the Y.M.C-X., addressed a large 
congregation at Bloor Street Presby
terian Church laist night on "What i 
Business Men Think of Religion." Mr. ’ 
Warburton sold that he had sent out 
160 questionnaires recently to leading 
buaineee men of Canada and tie 
United States regarding religious 
queetldns, with à view to Obtaining! 
their views on *em. That only 60 
replies were received seemed to the 
speaker to indicate how very difficult 
it was to get at "a. man’s religion, for 
many of them felt it too personal a 
thing to diseuse on paper. Many re
plied that they would not care to give 
any opinions on the questions, but 
they would be glad to dlecusex them 
personally. This showed an Interest 
In them at any rate, probably more 
so than If the men had answered the 
circular.

Not one but answered that God had 
a distinct relation to the events of 
human life. The majority felt that 
their faith had been increased by the 
war, for they felt their dependence on 
Him more than ever. The hand of 
God was surely present in the modern 
reforms. This was the opinion ex
pressed by many othere. Men gave 
up their live#, probably from motives 
of public duty rather than any Idea of 
Christianity, but unconsciously the 
Christian fact was there.

Mr. Warburton said that from all 
these letters he had drawn several 
conclusions. One was that men needed 
to have their experiences interpreted 
to them, and needed other men to dis
euse the Christian faith with them, as 
man to man. The business man of 
today needed a great practical chal
lenge, said the speaker, for every
thing was Judged by its fruits, and so 
If men were given a chance of service 
they could show what they thought 
by that means.

“Talk It over with your fellow busi
ness man,” said Mr. Warburton. "See 
if you cannot get him Into closer touch 
with Christ In his dally life and busi
ness. Big questions should have big 
Christian Ideals to meet them, and 
there Is no other source of strength 
like that of Christ."

SEEKING CERTIFICATES.
bay ni 
ken tiOutside towns, such as Hamilton, 

Ottawa, Brantford and Stratford, are 
sending hundreds of applications for 
-birth and marriage records to the 
registrar-general at Queen’s Park for 
the purpose of proving themselves be
fore the Dominion police raiders. Eight 
hundred certificates have been dealt 
with this week.

■
chemicals*11 end

Ii 'in'.SEEKING ACCOMMODATION.

The problem of accommodation tor the 
returning renvoiew.tng soldiers Is dally 
becoming more acute. A conference was 
held on Saturday between Surgeon-Gen
eral -T. T. F'otheirlng'ham and Sungeon- 
Oeneral Guy Carieton and the military 
authorities of Toronto district regarding 
the different buildings In the city that 
would be poasfble to rent for Immediate 
use, pending the erection of a hospital 
In High Park. It Is expected that the 
board of education wtlLbe asked tor the 
loan nf the Park school for hospital pur
poses.
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SifWWANT IMPROVED SERVICE.

1 V
Residents of the Lake Shore road, 

who use the Mltnlco radial, are going 
to appeal to the i, Ontario Railway 
Board for an -improved service- The 
company attribute's the poor sorviqe 
'to weather conditions, and states that 
one new car was recently put in op- 

. eratlon. and that three more are ready 
for use as soon as the weather Im
proves.

V » 
.>•; i

t.y ITAowyuu can 
^ t alln^ 
medicines at
the Drug Store

&j.; matter
ethods1 WANTED IN WELLAND II theM deckActing on instructions received from 

the chteif of police of Welland,' On
tario, Detective Stewart, of Claremont 
street station, arrested Not Taskoew 
of that town on West King street 
yesterday on a charge of fraud. Ac
cording to the police of that division 
Taskoss had Just arrived from Wel
land where he Is wanted for exten
sive fraud. He will be held pending 
the arrival of an officer from that 
town-

Mi? conference was read ; by Dr. Mil- 
nrr who gave a list of the various 
organisations that constituted its per
sonnel, which represented, according 
1 o hts statement, “The most righteous 1 
men and women in America."
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1»COST OF DRUNKENNESS.I iif nWhen a private is arrested for be
ing drunk, be is taken before hie O- C. 
nnd fined. Wihen an officer Is found 
drunk the general count-martial he is 
putt then costs the country about $184. 
This was figured out when an officer 
was arrested for drunkenness recently.

ÏÏIÏÏORDER-IN-COUNCIL NEEDED. MA
11 Annie Ethe 

dress as the
was 

by Act 
. Dundas

charge of abi 
^11 appear ii
morning.

Col. R. 8. Wilson. O. C. the "D" 
unit under the military hospitals com
mission. stated on Saturday that the 
A. M. C. will not be able to take over 
any hospitals until an order-in-coun- 
<11 has been passed fixing definite 

plates. The inspector-general of me
dical services. Surg.-Qen. G. T. 
I’utherington, Major-General Logie, 

* Meut.-Col. Egerton 8. Ryerson, A. D. 
.VI. 8., and Col. Harry Oshoune, military 
secretary of the minister of militia, 
held a conference "at the local military 
headquarters at College street in the 
morning.

i*B --FTER the publication of 
his Receipt Book Dr. 
Chase found himself over

whelmed with the demand for 
his services and his medicines. 
Not only did patients come from 

. many miles to throng his office, 
but the mails were filled with 
letters ordering medicines.

Rather than disappoint his patients 
and admirers, and always anxious to 
relieve suffering, the doctor decided 
to give to the people the great ’pre
scriptions which had been so tnor- 
ughly tested and so remarkably suc

cessful in his private practice.
And^o it came that Dr. Chase’s 

Medicines were placed on public sale 
at nominal prices. To-day you can 
scarcely find a drug store that is not 
stocked with a full line of these medi
cines, and that home is the exception 
where there is not one or more of 
them in use.

A sMAY ISSUE FOOD BUDGETS. READING IS LESS..•aii§1 '

li
Four thousand les* books were taken 

out of the Toronto Public Libraries 
during February 1918, then during Feb
ruary, 1917. This was due to t-he heatless 
day*, the librarian said at the board 
of management yesterday.

Dr. Hastings, medical officer of 
health, la considering issuing weekly 
food budgets, so that the citizens of 
Toronto may have a practical guide 
on how to live well, and at the same 
time conserve the food supply.

f.

rree
F

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent. In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

i.) Like most articles of exceptional merit 
and large sales Dr. Chase’s Medicines are 
widely Imitated, and substitute» are fre
quently offered In their place. On this ac
count It Is very Important, that you should 
see the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, on the box you buy. They are 
printed on every box for your protection, 
and Imitators do not dare to use them.

/I WonderfulCHAPLAIN WINS CROSS.ii
SupplMB>• 1

Cupt. (Rev.) W, H. Davis, the eliap- 
'ain of the 4th C.M.R., commanded by 
i.ivui.-Cul. Patterson, of l’arls, Out', 
has Just been awarded the Military 
Gross for gallantry arnl presence of 
mind during the battle of Passchen- 
-l.-telc. The chaplain went over to Xo 
dan's Land und attended to and A 
ernught in the wounded, both British 
apd German.
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Free Prescription You - Can Have troubles of many descriptions may be

Filled and Use at Home. . ^npd,|rf^U^e beHefree1s lthet preacrtptlon®
Philadelphia, Pa. DoSou wear glasses? Go to any active drug etore and get à

Are you a victim of eye strain or other bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one
__ ____ vr eve weaknesses 1 If so you will he alad Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glasso. , r, „ , ,, >e veoHnesscs. n so. you vin ne gnui of WRter and a|low t0 d|Ba<)|ve. With

Col. M. B. Hendry, commanding the to know Unit according to Dr. Lewis this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
I nlverelty Hospital at- Basingstoke, there is real hope for you. Many whose times daily. You should notice your eyes 
England, will arrive In Canada s.horl- 'A03 werc falling say they have had their clear up perceptibly right from the start 
v on leave, to consult with the T Till - restored through the principle _ of nnd Inflammation will quickly disappear,

versilv of Toronto authorities as to 1 th " wonderful free Prescription. One u your eyes are bothering you, even a 
t m needed enlargements and changes man says, after trying it: I was almost little, take steps to save them now before 

. .v it,,. blind: could not see to rend at all. Now , It Is too late. Many hopelessly blind
nt that hospital. During Col. Hendry s. I can repd everything without any glasses might have been saved If they had cared 
absence Lieut.-Col. H.-C. Parsons will and my eyes do not water any more. At for their eyes in time, 
temporarily resume command at that night they would pain dreadfully: now Note: Another prominent Fhyalclan. to

they fed fine all the time. It was like . whom the above article wso submitted, »e!d: 
i a miracle to me." A Indy who used It i "Ron-Opt<> ts a very remarkable remedy.
: says: "The atmosphere seemed hazy with | ,te cunetltuent Ingredient. are well 
or without glasses, but after using this known to eminent eye specialist, and wlde- 

I prescription for fifteen days everything ly Prescribed by them. The manufactur- 
Ertne order of t,he American-fuel con-I seems clear. I can even rend fine print fr« guarantee ti to strengthen eyesight 

. trailer reducing the price of coal at without glasses" It I, believed that refun^tiTe"™'»,1,”'J
thousands who wear glasses can now dis- h™ Z
lt|n,rCde«1°mi>rp hf tlme ,und Tb1'" of ,h*' ver>’ ,ew Preparations I feel shouldd rift reduction in prince 'here, ac- thelr eyos so Jlo be spared the'Trouble 

< ->ixline to local coal dealers- and expense of ever getting glosses. Eye

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 
25 cents a box, 5 boxes for $1.00.
6 boxes' for^$2 yg686’® ^erve Food (Pills), 50 cents a box,

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box. 
vi A- W. Chase’s Catarrh Powder, 26 cents a box, 
blower free, 5 boxes for $1.00.

Pr- A. W. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, 25 cents a bottle. Family size, three 
times as much, 60 cents.

A- W. Chase’s Liver Cure, $l’00.
v w , . ’ Cnaae’s Backache Plaster, 25 cents

each, 5 for $1.00.
Torrotoe&lera ” Edmanaon’Bates & Co- Limited,
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COL. HENDRY ON LEAVE.
!STRUCK BY PULLEY.M1 S3:While working In a manhole at the 

corner of John and Front streets Sat
urday morning about 8.80, Belloup De- 
capero, of '228 Bellevue avenue, an 
Italian, was struck on the head by a : 
pulley when a hoist on which he'was 
working broke. He was taken to the 
General Hospital In the police ambu
lance, where It was found that his In
juries were of such -a description as 
to necessitate him being detained.
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FORMER DIPLOMAT DEAD.
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-he Prnne.Lvama mines 30 eemts a ton 
luring the sumimer months will mean

Boston. March 9.—George Von L. 
Meyer, former cabinet member and 
diplomat, died at his home here Inst 
night after an illness of several weeks.
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9i A.THEATRES OPEN TODAY.

Snowstorm >Vith\ I 
Wind Swept Over 

Province.

Tl
Business Hours Daily : 

Open at 8.80 a.m. 
Close 6.80 p.m.

MURRAY STORE : 17-31 King E. 
KAY STORE : '

StrongWit Telephone 
Adelaide 5100

==• JToronto’s theatres open today. The 
order tor the closing ot all places of 
amusement on Mondays has been 
canceled by the fuel «ontroMen with 
the result that local theatres are 
again open for patrons at the regular 
performances. The vaudeville houses 
and burlesque shows will open with 
the usual matinees, while the legi
timate productions will be given their 
first presentation at night. All the 
moving-picture theatres open at their 
regular hours today, and on the fol
lowing Mondays which were to have 
been heatless the same rule will pre- 

’ vail.

S
38-88 King W.»

rley Receives Mur. 
Jalon Behalf pf 
. Tyrrell. v

As Welcome as the Flowers in May-—This Fine Wool
Which Has Come Safely Across the Atlantic---Buy it While the Buying s Good

THE MEN 
IN THE CAR

i

L CARS WERE DELAYED

Trains Were KepflLate, But 
Not So Much as 

Expected.

Every week that goes by furnishes proof of the increasing difficulties that we must face in the prpcuring of wool. 
We are not in the habit of borrowing trouble—in fact our principle is to . rejoice in present blessings—and it’s 
because we have been favored by a particularly fine shipment of Scotch Fingering that we want you to share 
in our good fortune. We strongly advise you to lay in a stock from this purchase.
I t’s a magnificent collection of wool—such beautiful quality, such fine finish. And it’s varied, too.

Navy Wool, for the sailors, a splendid 
four-ply yarntfor socks and scarfs. Per

$3.50

RECOGNISED This is the way Shannon plumb
ing service cornea to your door 
—homes, factories or ware
houses. Ten of these fully 
equipped cars always going 
somewhere in answer to calls. 
No matter where you live—no 
matter where your place of busi
ness is—no matter whether the 
work is small or large.
WE INSTAL MODERN 

CLOSETS.
WE INSTAL MODERN BATH

ROOMS.
WE INSTAL HEATING 

SYSTEMS.
WE INSTAL HOT WATER 

BOILERS.
WE^OVERHAUL TAPS, SINKS,

| Earned It Are of ? 
|"c to Geological ■ 
Icience. “Pom-Pom*’ Tonight.

Altlio tiho brilliant ballet scene, “Ue- 
hlnd the Scenes," on which the first 
curtain rises, when the saucy star, 
Mitai, comes to the Princess tonight 
In Henry W. Savage's comic opera, 
“Pom-Pom,” Is supposed to principally 
please by Its picturesque values, It is 
a ballot of possibilities, 
members are trained bullet dancers 
and have served their apprenticeship 
In the Metropolitan Opera House ballet 
of New York, but as Henry W. Savage 
chose his company for “Pom-Pom” to 
play "parts” each of the ballet must 
be able to not only dance but sing and 
act. There will be both Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees during the 
week’s engagement of Mltzl In “Pom- 
Pom” at the Princess.

“Lee Miserable*.”
The attraction at the Royal Alex

andra Theatre this week, with dally 
matinees, commencing this afternoon, 
is a picturlzation of Victor Hugo’s 
greatest novel, “Les Misérables,” pro
duced by William Fox, with William 
Farnum, America's greatest character 
actor, In the title role of Jean Val- 
Jean. "Les Miserable»” In film fqrm Is 
exactly as the author must have visu
alized It. That Is one of the highest 

, compliments and finest tributes that 
can be paid to the remarkable photo
melodrama which has been made from 
this classic.
Fisks O’Hara Tonight,at the Grand.
The Grand Opera House will resume 

the regular performances this even
ing, the rescinding of the fuel order 
making It possible to look after the 
traveling companies so that the time 
can be filled as originally arranged. 
Flske O’Hara, the most popular Irish 
singing comedian to visit Toronto, will 
open with his new romantic song play, 
“The Man From Wicklow,” one of 
those delightful stories that have 
made the Irish dramas welcome pro
ductions to the stage.
From Wicklow” was written by Anna 
Nichols, and In the role of Robert 
Emmett O’Donovan, the central char
acter, she Is said to have provided Mr. 
O’Hara with the best part of his ca
reer. The play telle a charming love 
story, and Is filled with bright dialog 
and clean and wholesome comedy.

Shea’s Open Today.
Shea’s Theatre, which has been 

Closed for the past three weeks cn 
Mondays, will be open this afternoon 
and evening, and for this week offers 
Eddie Leonard, “The Prince of Min
strels,” assisted by a capable corp- 

He will present his. southern 
i of songs, dances and stories, 
Minstrel’s Return.” Mme. Chll- 

son-Ohrman, prima donna soprano, re
ceived her musical education In Eu
rope, but achieved success in America, 
possessing a voice of exceptional range, 
quality and clarity. Mabel Russell 
and Marty Ward are two bright fea
tures on the bill, 
has long enjoyed the reputation of 
lng (America's foremost cartoonist. 
Col. Diamond and his granddaughter, 
In new and old-time dances; Whipple 
and Huston, In their clever comedy 
sketch, "Shoes”; the Toozooniru troupe 
of acrobats and athletes, and Bowers, 
Wallers and Crocker,
Rubes,” and the British Gazette, com
plete the bill.

Northern lights and profound dis- 
: ■ guaeton on or about Wednesday and 

‘Hiuntfay: great -storm and hurricane 
Saturday night and Sunday. 

Thb\wM: the history of last week. On 
Wednwlay all was bright and serene, 

Was * | Md the genial smile of spring was 
upon the land- On Sunday steely win
ter set hi» blast upon the meadows 
sod stream» of Ontario. The middle 
el last week found the banks of the 
wiew and the gardens of the home 
lovers baring themselves to the gaze 
of the inquisitive, and there was a 
-menai feeling that winter had sped 
os hi» accustomed way, and that, 
soring was In the air.

But the fields are once more otothed 
smo In a mantle of wintry white, and 
«en the Streets of Toronto are In 
many cases a foot deep night across 

pave to pave, and in some in- 
■ iir.f there are drifts more than 

Zt» feet deep. Attho the wind ap- 
oeared to be blowing at a gait of 
about a hundred miles an hour the 
Tui records give a maximum of 
in miles an hour, and the lowest tem- 

recorded for both Saturday 
?nd Sunday was 11 degrees above. 
But the snowfall was by no means 
et smell calibre, and almost 7 inches 

the level.
Few Trains #.ate.

The railroads were not 
effected as might have been imagined,

- the only late arrivals were appar- Sây the Grond Trunk from Portland, 
which was due to arrive at 5.45 p.m., 
hut did not get In until nearly 10 «'dock? and the C. P. R. from Mon
treal, which was scheduled to reach 
the Union Station and did not get in 
at all being canceled en route. Other 
trains were late, but arrived on much 
better time than was the case during 
the long continued spell of cold and 
raw weather which has only recently 
relaxed its hold upon everything 
everywhere.

Car services In the city were having 
s rather bad time on Saturday night, 
and there were times when no cars 
could be seen in the extreme eastern 
and western districts once in naif an 
hour. But on Sunday normal condi
tions were apparent.

Fair and turning milder is the pre
diction for the next 38 hours, and no 

big storms are In sight.

y
There’s CameHne Wool, a delightful 
yarn for the “special” pair of socks or 
the nicest sort of scarf. It’s a soft, 
natural color, four-ply yarn. A limited 
quantity only at, per pound ... $4.00
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Four-Ply Wool in white, khaki and na
tural, a most desirable quality. Per

.............................................. $3.50
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Men ’s New Shirts,
Ties, Socks, and So On

Jap Silk Kimonos
A Special Line at $10.00

One gets delightful glimpses of 
Japan in these pretty Silk 
Kimonos that so closely re- 

/ semble the national dress of 
these far-away Islands. The 
Japanese embroiderer dearly 
loves to make artistic repro
ductions in silk of the beauties 
of his native country, and so 
we find these gowns all a- 
flower with cherry blossoms 
and chrysanthemums, while 
gay-colored butterflies and de
mure birds seem to ’flutter 

• about, as in a garden.
Among the new Silk Kimonos to 
reach us recently, we make spe
cial mention of a delightful choice 
at $10.00 in pink, 
sky,
gowns ans silk-lined 
lined-
Jlap sleeve and the characteristic 
roll at the tower edge. We have 
lowef-prioed and higher-priced
kimonos than this $10.00 line. We , 
monition these in particular be
cause iwe think therm uncommonly 
nice-

I
RECOGNIZED AS 

THE MODERN PLUMBERS. 
YOU SAVE MONEY BY CON

SULTING SHANNON.

Just as sure as the coming of 
spring Is the realization on the 
part of the average man that true 
dtawers of hie dhifflonier show sea 
gaps here and there- And so he 
turns hie mind to choosing the 
satisfactory nerw things that our 
Men’s Furnishings Section has 
provided for him. Such as — 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, very fine 
quality, with soft double cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Price

sel vlcegïj
'to geological science #1 
may stand as typtcajH 

Itributkm to geology *9 
Inved out that for morgfli 
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kPark 738-739
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*8.60
Men’s Fine Wool Taffeta Shirts, 
with blue sttriipee, soft double cuffs. 
Price •
Men’s Smart Silk Neckwear, lateet 
designs, including Paisley effects. 
Price •

NEWS FOR RELATIVES V
- .$5.00

Soldiers’ Aid Commission to Have In
formation About Returning Mon.

Hereafter information regarding of
ficers and men returning to Canada 
can be obtained from the Soldiers' Aid 
Commission, 116 College street, as 
soon as the boat lands at Halifax or 
any other port. Correct lists of names 
will be on hand, and information of the 
progress of the trains will also be 
cheerfully given. The office will be 
opqp every day from 9 a.m. until 10 
p.m., except Saturday, when it will 
close at 5 p.m. If any boats are due 
the office will remain open to answer 
inquiries. The long, tedious waits at 
the stations may be eliminated In fu
ture by calling up this office first and 
finding out just what time the train 
is due, or finding out if the man re
turning ifc.on the boat or train in the 
first place. When necessary the office 
will be open on Sundays.

one
$1.00

Men’s White Cashmere Socks, 
with block, hello or blue vertices 
stripes. SMees 10 to 11. A pair $1.00 
Men's Silk Seeks, In purple, ten, 
champagne and black, with cloctes.

$1.50
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Concerning the New Hats
And, in Particular---Yours

Nearly every woman one meets has either just bought her 
new spring hat, or is just about to do so.
If you are in the latter class—if yoii have still before you 
the joyous anticipation of finding “your” hat among the 
galaxy of beauty that has come from the designers’ hands 
—let us suggest that you pay an immediate visit to our 
Millinery Room, just to see how wide is the choice, how 
delightful the variety that the department affords.

The shapes are so becoming this season—there's the demure 
“poke,” the smart mushroom and the avar-popular sailor. 
There's a marked simplicity in the trimming which cannot 
but command itself to the women of good taste, end the 
quiet coloring of the models is an equally welcome point

You must come scon end inspect these hate. You’ll find 
charming models from $8.50 up.

v‘The Men

1-

àCUTS HIS OWN THROAT.
?

It is Said Soldier Was Despondent 
After Receiving Detention.■ more 16

Pte. Sydney -Clarke of the Army 
Medical Training Corps Depot, Exhi
bition Camp, who is attached to the 
military base hospital, but serving at 
nhe annex of the hospital in the Givens’ 
Street School building, cut hie throat 
alhoiut 6 o'clock Sunday morning, but 
tost night was reported as still alive. 
He Is a Montreal man. Altho no offi
cial statement has been made in this 
regard, It is said that the act was 
committed by Pte. Clarke while in a 
morose mood, 
reported late for parade and 'had been 
given four days’ detention and 14 
days' C. B. for this. It is also re
potted that he has a wife and txvo 
children, one of tlhem sick, and that 
this was another reason for hie low 
spirits.

PUT BLAME ON RATS.

Firs -on Sunday Morning ir< Dundas 
Street Grocery Store.

Fire breaking out early Sunday 
morning in the grocery store of Abe 
Xpulck, 160 Blast Dundas street, did 
damage to the extent of $1400 before 
the firemen succeeded In getting the 
flames under control.

When the firemen arrived on the 
scene the flames were leaping from 
the windows oift ; over the sidewalk, 
and for a time it looked very serious» 
Owing to the fact that the family have 
a separate entrance they experienced 
no difficulty in getting out. *Rats 
gnawing at matches is supposed . to 
have been thq cause of the outbreak.

SLIPPERY SIDEWALKS.

Saturday night’s fall of sleet' has 
again taken toll of pedestrians. Over 
the week end several minor accidents 
caused by the slippery condition of 
the sidewalks were reported to the 
police. Charles Rlchman, 896 East 
Dundas street, was removed to St. 
Michael's hospital In the police am
bulance suffering from Injuries to the 
knee. He Is about 66 years of age. 
Bessie Carbut, 329 Mutual etreet, was 
removed to the same institution with 
a broken leg.

H08PITAL ENQUIRY TODAY.

The matter of an Investigation Into 
the methods of the Western Hospital 
following the death of Henry Atkins 
will be decided today. The pro
vincial secretary received the request 
Saturday, The Western Hospital- 
wishes the Investigation to go oh, as 
It has been maligned and It feels that 
It is only fair now to Investigate the 
roatt^and clear up the difficulty.
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”1 Stunning New York Separate Coats
In Particular, Models at $37.50, $40.00 and $47.50

Here Arem
Vjf Edrward Marshall

be- !■ N

It Is said he had been
Setting out to purchase a Separate Coat is ever such a pleasurable 
enterprise.
You see a model you like—it’s yourxsize—you slip it on 
chances to one it doesn’t need the slightest alteration. You buy it, 

■■■■> and in so doing you are making the best possible invest
ment, for you’ve provided yourself with a garment that 
will give you the most satisfactory service for many months 
to come.
Among the many stunning New York models that we think ex
ceptionally attractive we mention:

CÎ-*5
«

"The Three 7•XV md ten *

Loew’s.
Kitty Gordon, internationally famous 

for her beauty and her remarkable 
wardrobe, in her latest film sensation, 
“Diamonds and Pearls," will head this 
week’s offerings, commencing today, 
at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden, 
vaudeville bUl will embrace: S. Miller 
Kent and Players In “The, Mysterious 
Mr. Q„" the headline attraction; the 
Bohemian Life Sextet in "Gypsy Camp 
Life,” Harris and Manlon. presenting 
a rural sketch, "Uncle Jerry at the 
Opry,” Lane and Harper, ‘The Man 
and the Manicurist," Lady Suda Noy, 
the Japanese prima donna, the Two 
Arleys In a sensational balancing 
spectacle, and Chase and La Tour In 
a rapid-fire collection of fun and 

Loew’s comedy and topic plc-

H HELD ON THEFT CHARGE.
Charged with the theft of a suitcase 

and clothes from the Canadian Ex
press .Company, Clarence Carey, 226 
Withrow avenue, was arrested by De
tectives Mitchell and Mulholland yes
terday.
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CHARGE OF THEFT.
“TABBY” GREY BÜRBLLA COAT, a pr aoticel model that shows the new lines te 
perfection, belted, supplied with poekete, and lined to the waist with grey eetin. 
This cost has the modish Raglan shoulder, and is trimmed with smoked pearl

$3760

Alleged to have stolen parcels from 
a truck in the Union Station, Otrdon 
Elliott, 65 Denison ax-enue, was arrest
ed on Saturday by Detective Young. 
Elliott is said to have taken them off 
a truck standing on the station plat
form.

buttons. Pries ..*
CASTOR POPLIN COAT, smartly pleated at the back, and belted, the satin lin
ing extending to hip depth. This it an exceedingly smart eoet, In one of the 
moat popular of the spring shades, e w hits silk ever-eeiler giving just the right 
finishing touch. Price ........................................................ ............................................... $40.00
BRIGHT ROSE VELOURS COAT, an uneemmenly attractive model, gathered 
at the beck, with narrow girdle coming from either side to knot in front. Each 
end of the girdle is finished with a silk tassel. This cast is half satin-lined, end 
it has a white silk ov#r-oollar. Price............... .................... .......................................... $4760
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The Hippodrome.
William S. Hart will headline the 

bill at the Hippodrome this waek In 
his latest five-part feature, 'The Two- 
gun Man In the Bargain.” The popu
lar Teraulay street vaudeville house 
will open on Monday, providing the 
usual high-class entertainment, from 
1 o’clock until 11 o'clock. The feature 
attraction of the vaudeville bill will be 
the appearance of Jonla, a native Ha
waiian princess, who, supported by 
a capaJble cast of native Hawaiian», 
offers her own songs, dances and In
strumental selections. Alt Grant Is a 
comedian and monologlet of exceptional 
ability; Hill, Donaldson and Company 
present their new comedy sketch, 
"What a 
Tlmponl returns In a budget of up- 
to-date songs; “Memories" Is an ori
ginal comedy and variety singing 

Van Orden and Fallows, In 
and dances, and the Pathe

J
MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting of the executive of 
the United Irish League on Sunday 
afternoon. It was decided to send a 
message of condolence to Mrs. John 
,E. Redmond- A requiem mass is to 
toe sung for the repose of the soul 
of Mr, Redmond in St. Michael’s Cath
edral next Saturday morning at 8.30 
Rev. Father Buirke of Nexvman Hall 
is to be invited to preach.
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OMAN IS ARRESTED.

---ü-tssû »...There is a punen In this plctuie It reC0gnize^ by the world’s greatest 
goes along with a steed that carries crltlcg and ;ler masterful playing has 
the Interest to the last foot of film, been loudly acclaimed by royalty as 
How an Inexperienced newapnper well as music lovers all over the 
woman secured a “scoop" in addition world she piay, here on this occa- 
to a wealthy husband Is told In a way glon at the request of one of the most 
that provokes laughter at times that patriotic organizations in the city, and 
Is of the most contagious nature- the proceeds are to be given to King

Fine Film at Strand. George’s fund for sailors, in response
, For the firet half of this week, conn- to an urgent appeal from the British 
memcing today, the feature (photoplay admiralty. Thursday afternoon Miss 
a.t the Strand Theatre will he the Menges will give a recital to the 
Greater Vitagraph Blue Rilbbon pro- school boys and girls without charge, 
d uct ion, “The Woman Betxveen, and it will be an educational delight.
Friends,” toy Robert W, Chambers, in / “Peter lbbetson."
this extremely strong photoplay, Alice" The Messrs. Shubert will present 
Joyce, the radiant Madonmt4ike John Barrymore and Constance Col-
l'eàutv and Marc MacDermetiL that Her in John N. Raphael s dramatiza- 
t>eauty, ana was t|on of George du M&urler s famouspopular favorite of tlteLXfreen, nave Lion ,, „ t th#a Rnvai
the two principal roles- The photo- beginning
play is an absorbing drama of lo'e Mpnday evening, with matinees on 
and tragedy, of friendship and hate, and Saturday,
and of the uplifting influence of a pure weanesaay „
and noble woman. The story is woven «m-
about a flower girl and two young Some Little Girl, a musical com 
American artists in Etorie, whom tne edy that will be prefcented at >he P: m- 
flower girl sets' free—the one from the cose Theatre the week beginning 
bondage of vengeance, and the other March 18, Is a revised edition of Hje i ways.
frornhateful memories and detestable Little Widows,"-which attained consid- hae also issued a card of warming to

enable success in New York tost motorists to ask their co-operation in
M j. Kennedy at Madison son. ipreventing accidents. j According to a now ruling by th<

a.n,d charming Madge Ken- Thurston, the Magician. v --------------------------------- - Ottawa authorities men who are cal lei
nedy, the™^ queen of screen comedi- Thurston, surnamed the 8^^’ BELGIAN RELIEF WORK. iUj the colors under the Military àw
ennes, should draw crorevd^houses to Yc Hermann and Kel- The Belgian relief commitUe, Ontario vice Act but who would prefer to servi
the Madison Theatre theïTwlü^^xat JTSin 1( »pera brl„ch, announce, that shipment, of wath the Royal Nava, Canadian Volud 
this week (when the delightful Gold- tor. *■“ - ^_lTr<ka In tear Reserve instead of In the C
wyn production, “Our Little‘Wife, House ettt_______ _ elder fo ivlleve the freight oongeetkin. dlan Expeditionary Force are to be
will headline the bill. Madge Kennedy HINTS FOR MOTORISTS. contributors are asked .to forward sup- mitited that option. A dozen Toro»
has in this merry phdtoplay the best ____ . i pü?* direct to ths centre! executive. .">9 } men have aircadv taken advimtage

^ I ...A terse summary of the Motor Ve- - ta,Jrn p<T
, l"ew vi.aiil.:. I.(en« w that «U motomt. i I ;,'« “«O ...Btually «mu. will

w w «» .0. «in. »- .............................

ORDER FORMAnnie Etherton, who gives her ad- 
flress as the Daly House, 27 Slmcoe 
street, was . arrested late Saturday1 
night by Acting Detective Crowe, of 
East Dundas street station, on a 
charge of abandoning her child. She 
will appear in the women's court this 
morning.

»

Demberg Got Money Raised 
For Relief of War Sufferers

She is a
ice.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ........................................................................ ................

)r. Chase’s 
public sale 
ly you can 
that is not \ 
these medi- 
e exception 
ir more of

Washington, March 10—More than
National$800,000 collected by the 

German-American Alliance for 
relief of war sufferers if 
before the United. States «entered the 
war, reached the hands of Dr. Ber
nard Dernl'cirg, chief German propa- 
fandist In this country at the time, 
a chord ing to evidence yesterday be
fore a senate committee holding a 
hearing on a. bill by Sénator King of 
Utah, to revoke the alliance’s char
ter.

Needs"; FlorenceManthe i
GermanyFree Treatment 

For Dyspeptics
Wonderful Remedy Which Druggists 

Supply Under Guarantee.

Post Office R. R. No.
Street ................................................................... ..

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed t.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents;
3 mo., $1.85, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from . 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 roo„ $2.00; 3 mo., fi.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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Coming to the Gayety this week will 
bo Jacobs and Jerman's now produc
tion entitled “The Burlesque Review,” 
In xvhioh a half hundred clever people 
are empjoyed to exploit the very latest 
Ideas in high-class amusement. There 
Is a chorus of thirty, who lend addi
tional effectiveness to the ensembles. 
In the cast are .Harry Morton. D.xnqy 
Miiinphy, Flossie Everette, Zella Rus
sell. Julia DeKelety, Roy Peck, Harry 
O’Neal and a dozen other capable 
players.

Satisfaction or Money Back.
BOYCOTT' HAD GOOD EFFECT.

XWhat amounts to an offer of free treat
ment is announced today as a I'onctuslxe Windsor. March 10.—Refusal on the 
evgument in favor of the use of Bl-nesia part of Windsor housewives to pur
sy everyone suffering from digestive or chase at the market while the prices

nae frequently been demonstrated that a at 60 cents a dozen, and before 11 
teaspoonful of the powder or two tablets o’clock dropped to as low as 40 cents, 
“ken after metis will usually give bet- The average price of eggs during the 
u?L,SsuUs than any ot the drugs or morning was 45 cents a dozen. But- 

Is ,formerly prescribed. So sue- ter remained firm around 48c to 53c a
tti<makcrZartowafnM^iee1lna OTew'nftck- pound' and chickens sold from 30c to 
off* a binding guarantee of absolute sat- 35c a pound. The boycott developed 
[dsctlon or money back. Thus, r.□ matter because of the .Ugh prices
how long you have suffered or how many has had a good effect.
I’eir.tdiee you have already tried In vain ; - - — f ■
„ y®u try a victim of any form of di- y MORAL DECLINE IN PRUSSIA, 
jjigcivo or stomach trouble, such as in-
fSlnS: d-ysP6psla- KastHtis. heartburn, Amsterdam, Feb. 28—The report of 
“iiutence, inflammation, acidity, wind, . Pl_,^ , .f .Jte- sou can Obtain a supply of Bi-neeiu Prussian niinieter of Justice de-
fT°m your druggist today and give it a plore-s the decline in respect for laiw 
tliornngh trial on the distinct understand ■ and the genera! moral decline which, 
,? "’at unir#:, (i really does yoii good • lm suys,- arc>ti-ranled war-time in 

''' 1'• .nothin--.. -'• • -’|e • - ;•* .'s'

iliÜîl0 vuUîxitia wmuii actiOinpaii.es e.c.> |
mcluiige of genuine Bl-nesia, either pow-
me et tablet form., _ ^__ breaking of jySK ««uleitiona.

s
,

pill a dose, 

:ents a box.

JOINING THE NAVY.law». This has been published by W 
A MctLean, deputy minister of hlgh- 

The Ontario Safety League

4? Star.
In .Billy K. Wells’ newest book, "The 

Mile a Minute Girls,” which opens at 
the Star with today’s matinee, it Is 
said this talented young writer and 
jiroducer with the dynamic energies 
lia sfairly outshone himself. A hook 
that is brimming over with humorous 
lines and situations, a company of real 
fun-makers, a chorus that can sing, 
dance and look preltty, all set in a 
scenic frame of appropriate design and 
harmonlus coloring—such is tlhe latest 
contribution to burlesque.

Mabel Noroiand.

Draftees Who Chose That Serviol 
Leave This Evening.
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“TheSalt of theEarth” 
the Latest War Book

It’s different from the ordin
ary run ot bootee about the wtar 
author, Mr». Alfred SedgwtlOk, 
—and intensely interesting. Dte 
gives a splendid account o>f tlhe 
experiences of a young mar
ried woman who was in Ger
many during the early days of 
the war. Brenda MuCler was 
of German pioretitage, but was 
brought up in England. She 
marries a German, and, though 
British in every thought, she 
goes book to the native land of 
her parent» to live. Thing» as 
they were in Germany during 
the leltter part of 1*14 are de
scribed with thrilling Interest. 
This tautest success Is on sale in 
our Book Section. The price 
”...................................................... $1.25

Grey W6ol—600 pounds only/ an admirable 
four-ply yarn that selle regularly at $3 60 
a pound, and le fuMy worth it. This Is 
one of the best wool bargains we’ve ever 
offered in our Wool Section. Sflo Cfi
Today, per pound.............. ...........

No phone or mail orders.

Pretty Easter Cards 
Priced from Sc to 3 Sc
Easter Cards of the most 
□harming order awa'lt your 
choice in the Stationery Sec
tion. There are big cards and 
little carde—cards that are 
meant for a special person— 
for Instance, the message may 
be prefaced by the worms— 
“To my Aunt”—and canto that 
will do for anybody. The prices 
range from ....................sc to 35c

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX * ' ê

WHERE HE WILL PROBABLY FIND THE MOSQUITOES BThe Toronto World only thing that will convince them of 
their error Is a victorious enemy. 
Unless we are willing to live In a 
world largely governed on the Ger
man principle we must address all 
our energies to winning the war, and 
placing the arguments before -the 
German leaders to which alone they 
are willing to listen.

PAYING AN ARMY IN THE FIELD I’FOUNDED 1
A morning newspaper published every 4*7 

ft* the year by The World Newepeptu 
Company of Toronto,

U. J. Maclean, Managing Dl 
We Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

, Telephone Calls:
Main 1308—Private Exchange connecting ail 

departments.
Branch Office—-40 South Me Nab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1940

Dally World—2c per copy, 15.00 per year, 
02 60 for 6 months, $1.35 for 8 months, 50c 
pe-r month, delivered, or $4.00 per year, 
40c per month, by mail, In Canada (ex- 

Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per year, 
by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.

non
iifcli RIMfield cashiers, who are in the service of 

the paymaster in chief. In ttmee of wat 
everybody le overworked, but few mer. 
can claim the excase an honestly a a field 
cashiers. They have to pay an army of 
millions, the whole British army in 
France, whether in the fighting line or 
behind it, which means that they con
vey to the hands that actually deal out 
the notes the vast sums necessary for 
the purpose. There are less than seventy 
field cashiers. One Is attached to each 
cavalry divistwi, there are two to each 
army corps, and there are' a few who 
deal with base* or other large organiza
tions behind the lines. Between them 
they pay everybody.

Once a week, normally, the field caeh- 
ler motors to the base, or sometimes to 
an advanced base, and presents there 
to the base cashier à form showing his 
requlrertienta He is given a cheque on 
the Bank of France, and there he col
lects, In the short time available, ■ the 
proceeds of his cheque, which may 

"amount to anything between a quarter 
of a million and a million and a quarter 
francs. The notes are done up in bundles, 
always In multiples of ten, and except 
for the -few notes of large denomination 
he has to take the accuracy of the 
bundles on trust. It would be quite im
possible for him to verify the amount 
given him with arty approach to accuracy, 
as will be evident to anyone who has had 
to count even 20,000 francs in small 
notes. Mistakes sometimes occur, but 
rftrely. They must necessarily be dis
covered when It comes to paying out 
from, the bundles. To rectify any such 
mistakes is a matter for subsequent ne
gotiations between higher 
the Bank of Franca

Having packed his wealth into station
ery boxes, and the boxes into his motor, 
he carries it about with him until it is 
exhausted. Wherever he goes on his 
beneficial errand he is accompanied by 
a clerk. Between them , they pay out 
money almost continuously. If the, field 
cashier is attached to a cavalry division 
he will have to pursue the various units 
and, on discovery, pay the totals requir
ed Into orderly room. If he is attached 
to a corps and Is paying Infantry, he 
will usually sit at the receipt of custom 
In a room In some small town, near a 
divisional headquarters, and, his arrival 
having been duly notified, will pay all 
authorized comers against their imprest 
orders.

The actual payment is made .very 
rapidly. The order states how many 
notes of each denomination the appli
cant required, and these, in multiples of 
ten, are counted from the bundles on 
the table In his presence. The applicant 
verifies the number of little packets and 
having signed a receipt, walks off'with 
them.

This does not'exhaust the duties of the 
field cashier. He is at work all day and 
often part of the night. >Vhen not count
ing out money, he is usually doing hie 
accounts. Since it i* advisable that he 
should belance every night. Besides 
paying his own division or corps he Is 
not infrequently called upon to play some 
other unit when that unit’s cashier In 
not Immediately available. He has In 
addition to provide cash for certain pay
ments due to civilians and to deal with 
the advance of pay to officers.

Advance of pay to officers takes up 
an appreciable amount of his time. The 
system at present In operation Is In
genious. Each officer below the rank of 
major may draw .125 francs, and no more, 
three times a month. He has a book 
with orders for this amount attached to 
counterfoils. This book must be produced 
If Its owner wishes to cash one of these 
orders, and by it 'the field cashier can 
tell how much he has previously drawn 
In any period. Officers of field rank 
may draw 200 francs three times a 
month.

By R. P. P. Rowe, t
Everyone knows that an army must be 

paid, but probably few civilians know 
how this Is done In the British army In 
time of war.

It would commonly be supposed that 
to pay an army in peace would be com
paratively simple, but that to pay soldiers 
at the front would be much more diffi
cult. It Is hardly too much to sav that 
the reverse 1* the case. Whether this Is 
so because a heaven-sent genius invent
ed the principles adopted for pay- In the 
field, is not within the knowledge of the 
present writer, but most officers will 
agree that the payment of British soldiers 
in France Is an amazingly simple matter 
—for all who, like the company officer, 
know only Its final stages.

This does not mean that It Is not a 
laborious operation, particularly for the 
field caahiera, who supply the officers, 
who make the actual payments with the 
requisite number of French notes. But In 
field conditions one would have expected 
almost Insuperable difficulties. The sub
ject naturally divides Itself into two sec
tion
receipt of cash from higher authority for 
the purpose. It $111 be simpler to con
sider first the payment of the men.

At home the men are paid with th'e 
utmost regularity every Friday. The ac
counts which the process involves might 
seem exceedingly complicated 
average civilian. Whether this Is ao or 
not, it Is a fact that when the same 
civilian, having become a temporary offi
cer, gets to France, he is pleasantly sur
prised at the simplification of procedure. 
Every man below commission rank has 
a “pay-book," which he must guard as 
his life if he would receive his dues. The 
incentive effects its

rector.
• A
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MillLeading the Nations
Now that Canada has adopted 

total prohibition it Is time that 
Great Britain also considered 
whether winning the War is import
ant enough to warrant ,the same 
step. It is not months, but years, 
since Mr. Lloyd George said that 
Britain was fighting three enemies: 
Germany, Austria and Drink, and 
the third was the strongest of the 
three. The United States are taking 
the step also in their slower consti
tutional procedure, but the extreme 
•need 1s realized.

The. economic argument is that 
i which appeals most to students 
of the situation. The waste of food 
in the famine-threatened state of af
fairs which all the nations are fac
ing; the impaired efficiency due to 
the use of alcoholic drinks; and the 
diminished turnover in all retail 
business where the traffic flourishes, 
appeal strongly as reasons for "en
forcing prohibition.

The increased volume of retail 
business'in alt retail trade, even hi 
such lines as cigars and tobacco, 
books, magazines and newspapers, as 
well as in food and drygoods, has 
made the retailers a unit in favor of 
the movement.
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MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 11. resse
K. ^Democracy and Aristocracy.

In Great Britain a section of the 
Unionist party have been pfaying 
politics with the war issues, just as 
the Laurterttes have done in Canada. 
The chief object of attack is Premier 
Lloyd George, not because the war 
policy of the cabinet has not 1>een 

successful, but because it has, and 
there is a likelihood on that account 
et him continuing In office after the 
war, and carrying out to a logical 
conclusion the social reforms lie be

gan 'to inaugurate before the war.
It is not the war premier that is 

objected to, but the man who estab
lished old age pensions, state insur
ance and other measures, whose ten
dency indicates the trend bis social 
reconstruction policy will probably 
take after the war. This is what has 
caused the murmurs and objections, 
the parliamentary criticism and the 
press agitation, including Lord Lans- 
downe’s letters. Lord Salisbury, one 
of the less able of the Cecils, has also 
been active In organizing opposition 
to the rule of Lloyd George, and it 
is all well concealed under zeal for 
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Atkins loses many things with the great
est ingenuity, but he does not lose his 
“pay-book.*’ What is more, -it would-be 
excessively hard for the doubtful charac
ters, such as must exist in any army, to 
defeat the pay-book system and get the 
better of their employer, the state.

The “pay-book” is simplicity itself. It 
shows at a glance the soldier's debits and 
his credit balance at any time. His rate 
of pay is clearly indicated, together with 
any circumstance affecting it. This, as 
well as each separate payment that has 
been .made to him, is entered and initial
ed by »n officer. «(

Let us suppose an infantry company 
commander to have returned from the 
region of perpetual weariness and immi
nent death for that spell of safety and 
arduous training which constitutes a rest. 
He has arranged with his C. O. to spend 
one of the first mornings in paying his 
co*Ü?P?ny' the Previous afternoon he 
will have gone himself to a neighboring 
1°" °r X L18*®' or sent there a subaltern 
armed with the due authority, to obtain
m.9nWh(*?îr Ihl! for ?he purpose from a 
man of fabulous monetary possessions, 

as ,the «eld cashier. Having pre
sented an imprest order for many French notes of small denominations, he £m 
have had them counted out into his own 

8 ,em,8*arJ '8, hand. in. a surprisingly 
htusJT nyte8, an<* w*** he the temporary 
cash f an uncomfortable amount of.

ut?.nr.Hhe.^ornln*, ln question, having 
Pth\ UBUaJI Imprecations about 

over-work, he and a subaltern will sit
of'coin™inv0(i fables In the neighborhood 
of company headquarters and 
their accumulated wealth 
possible, r
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a-In the larger issues of the war

there is a heavy preponderance of 
opinion favoring the measure, 
plebiscites taken in labor constituen
cies in Great Britain the vote in 
favor of prohibition was ten to 
If we

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED IN ClIn

V. % BY JANE PHELPS TC
war.
that the Lansdowsies and the Salis- 
burys have any overwhelming regard

one.
arf not to have several years 

more of war, it is necessary that 
every possible means be taken to
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j became so jolly that I almost forgot as he bade me good nlglit he added: 
I was an old married woman, and “May I call some afternoon soon, 
had determined to foe very dignified. Mrs. Howard?”

The dinner iwas delicious. From ithe ! "I should!love to have you'” I said 
fruit cocktails to the dessert made of wiith en.tlhu|:asm. then more quietly: 
chopped ahnpr.ds and cream, every- “If you come late in the afternoon, 
tlhlng was perfect. Kurts «vas so proud you Will be more likely to find Mr. 
of Evelyn, so surprised at iher plans Howard at home.” 
for his birthday party, that after all ‘T shall time myself to do so,” he 
had donned the paper caps lying be- replied-
side each plate, foe made a funny I hurried upstairs, anxious to tell 
speech, then Merton Gray got up and George w^iat a lovely time I had 
replied to It. After the coffee, which had. But foe had not y-ét come In, and 
we drank at table we all trooped didn't until I was ready for bed.

Into the drawing room together. There 
was no sitting alone waiting ftor the 
men to smoke and gossip as tfoe wo
men had done a* Mrs. Loring’s.

While iwe were at dinner tfoe rugs 
had been taken up, and we danced.
I danced first with Merton Gray— 
and he danced so well, just as he 
did everything else, I thought. Then 
in turn I danced with all the men- 
Peter Rivers asked me seme questions 
about George; and I repeated my un
truth:

The Dinner.
for Democracy, and iti.is as a prac
tical Democrat, that Lloyd George is 
'being assailed. When this is clearly j fns^ve resources and encourage ef-
understood. his strength in the na-1 flclency' Jhe Germans are well

l aware of the aid they receive from 
alcohol, and the first use they made 
of their access to the Russian forces 
under' the fraternization 
to set the Russian troops drinking 
vodka.
Bolshevikism. that the Russian de
moralization is> due.

In leading the way in this reform 
the Canadian Government takes a 
high place among the nations of the 
earth.

CHAPTER XXV. , 
Ju«t before we went out to din

ner I overheard Peter Rivers say to 
June Lawson:

“That little Mrs. Howard is very 
Wonder Howard

tion will give less cause for anxiety. young:, isn't ehe? 
isn't witih her. Rather unusual, don’t 
you tJMnk, for a man to allow a young 
wtfe, almost a bride, to go to dinner 
parties without Mm.”

STREET
New Faith In Russia.

j Leber Braunstein, who has achieved 
notoriety as Trotzky, has resigned his 
office *s foreign minister of the Bol
shevik' government in Russia, and 

the fact may indicate the growing re
alization among the Russian people 
of what order this bloody, unfaithful 

regime

get rid of
Bach soldier wmScoqmekÙS “ 

turn, receive, perhaps, ten or twenty
hla^AfitH any case' an am<>unt within 

present his “pay-book “
muia!edhbvd the l8mforthw>th entered and 
initialed by the officer, and sign a docn-
ment called the "acquittance roll” for 

*fn?e am°unt, before retiring with a beTa'id ,8alLieV Th® whole company^1 *
the»^ taker?**dependinga>on *

have *!eft 1 s^th.Pprpvid®,nee and the Boche 
fST® V?rt- . Subsequently, the acquittance j.?!, ' showing the amounts paid9 (signed 
for In every case by the redolent» 
«d to the paymaster In cha ge o,

ÎSïïïï'. "•"""= *" —»

plans was Hr Satui
I* King car
f. tites at 11.

crossing by 
: Yonge ot

! layed 6 m 
v. Yonge and 
: Stuck on t 

Ml '■ Dundas 
tbound. 

at
pen and 
broken dov 

King car 
at 2.38 p.t 

; lug, by tra

"Oh, I don't know! That depends 
entirely on circumstances,” June had 
replied- ‘He may have had an en
gagement, or foe may not have cared 
to come. He is awfully ihlghlbrow dn 
some ways, I have heai-d. And He 
seems years qrtder than any of us. But 
he surely is generous with her. She 
Is beautifully dressed "

"Wthy shouldn’t ehe be? 
disgracefully rich.”

"Those rtoli men usually have tfoedr 
own good times, I guess. I’m glad 
Cfoarleton- isn’t burdened with money. 
It will keep him out of mischief 
Ing enough to take care of me.” They 
both laughed and just then dinner 
was announced.

“Merton

It is to this, rather than to
in

Totnorow—George Is Indifferent.

TRIf* TO UNITEP STATES - 
BY ALLIED SOCIAUSTSwin

west
m «tes

This covers the groupd of a 'very large 
end important branch of wyk which is 
organized both simply and efficiently. 
It may be added that, wherever a field 
cashier stops, a guard 1» put by dav on 
the room containing his cash. At night 
the money 1# sealed up and handed over 
to the corporal of the guard.. A re
ceipt is given which is exchanged for 
the package In the morning. In the early 
day* of the Britfjfo Expeditionary Force 
it was not so. The whole organization 
was then on a smaller scale, and the 
field cashier had to protect his cash as 
best he could. He would carry it with 
him from billet to mess room, and vice 
versa, and had, quite literally, to sleep 
on it at night. Even now, or perhaps 
now more than eveii the strain and re
sponsibility of the work is very great. 
Certainly (he field cashier Is a man 
who deservekftwell of his country.

Copyright, 1917.

consisted.disloyaland
Clothed and in their right mind, the 
Russian people are a simple and re-

^lowArd is Delegation Plane Visit to Smooth 
Over Misunderstanding.

Paris, March 10.—A delegation of 
workmen and socialists of France, 
England and Belgium Is about to start 
for the United States, and It is going 
with the intention of clearing up the 
misunderstanding which the members 
hold was responsible for the absten
tion of American workmen from the 
Inter-allied labor conference ln Eng
land last month, the Associated Press 
was told today by Marcel Cachln, a 
deputy of Paris and representing the 
Socialist party.

GERMAN GUNS SHOW
REMARKABLE ACTIVITY

BrititivCarry Out Raid. |„ Region, of 
St. Quentin and Cambrai.

liable race, but under the influence 
of Germain agitators they lost all 
semblance of reason, and the pro
ceedings of the past few months 
could not have been rivaled by a 
government formed from the craziest 
inhabitants of any metropolitan Bed
lam.

-

earn-and "He had an engagement. I suppose
I should not have come .without him,” 
I added, "but Bvelyn insisted."

< Bathurst 
.talnutes at 
;’Shd John, 

Bathurst 
minutes, at 

, and Bpadii

^preeToeiTt

enai*"8 tyha‘,i^r" o^th^^ètem whîch 

enables vast amounts of cash to be confc
fr"m,th® Pockets of ? C01*

the hand of the officer who

There are certain officers known

You Did ‘Perfectly Right.
"I don't see why you shouldn’t! ” Hu 

returned. "You did perfectly right to 
come. Think what the reetjof lis would 
have missed,” and foe smiled down at 
me- Afterward Peter came to us one 
oif my very best friends, Peter and 
Olive both: but .that night wtheri I 
first met hlm, I didn’t care much for 
him.

you 'take Helen, Mrs- 
Howard, in,” Evelyn said, to my de
light- I was. frankly pleased, and 
told Merton Gray so. alt ho it wasn’t 
perhaps good form to do so. It was 
good to foe with one who understood.

“The only two formal dinners I have 
been to, you have taken me in,” 1 
said gaily as I took his arm, “I am 
so glad Evelyn paired us off toge
ther.” I was a, little disturbed 
Peter Rivers’ remarks. '

"So am I!” foe answered in the same 
Joyous tone, “it Is

•London, Mabch 1 p—Tfoe British 
ficiaJl communication 
says: 1

of-
issued tonight

“Early this morning, 
cover oT

•r, custoi 
•t,, corn!under the 

a heavy bomfoardiment, a 
hostile raiding party attacked our 
ports easit of Armentieres/ A few of 
our men are missing.

"Another attempted enemy raid east 
of Passchendaele was repulsed by 
machiné gun fire.

"Tfoe1 hostile artillery has shown a 
marked increase In activity on the 
front and the back areas from La 
Bassee Canal to Ypres.”

The following official communication 
was Issued by the war office this 
morning:

".Successful raids were carried 
by us last night northwest of St. 
Quentin and southwest of Cambrai. 
Several of the enemy were killed, and 
a few prisoners captured by us.

"Hostile artillery has been active In 
the Amientiercs sector, east of Wyt- 
schacte and in the neighborhood of 
the llenin road.”

There has always been a large 
body of sensible people In Russia, 
but they had not the. strength to 
meet successfully the brute force of 
the tqpned Bolshevl-ki, and the result 
was a niatlomal chaos. The Cossacks 
have, for the most part, kept their 
heads and it is reported that an 
army is being formed in southeastern 
Russia, the object of which is to re
deem the country, to repudiate the 
treacherous peace treaty of the Ger
mans with the Ukraines and the Bol
shevik!, and to re-establish a stable 
government. Much will depend on 
this rehabilitation, if it be possible, 
and the entente allies will no doubt 
give what assistance they cau to 
thesfe real representatives of the 
Russian nation. The Bolshevik gov- 

j eminent was never formally recog
nized, and good authorities have 
cpmmended this policy, as the Ger
mans would have used such recog
nition as a means of convincing the 

sane Russians that the allies were 
responsible for the Bolshevik crimes.

tthe state 
distributee

KAISER THANKS SWEDE MIN
ISTER.as

IF T1mAmsterdam, March 10.—The^Ger? 

main Emperor, according to th* Ber
lin papers, has telegraphed to the 
King of Sweden his heartfelt thanks 
to the Swedish Government for the 
efforts of the Swedish Minister at 
Petrograd ln 'behalf of German pris
oner*.

GOD’S ANSWER We danced till one o'clock. Then 
Merton Gray took me home. I had 
asked George if he would call for me, 
and he said “no-” He would send 
the car lor me ait any time I wished.

"I am not going to be made to feel 
that I must stop whatever I happen 
to foe doing at a certain time so that 
I may come for you," he had fin
ished- t »

So when Bvelyn said 'to Merton :
"You Will see that Mrs. Howard 

get» home all right, won't you. Mr. 
Gray?” he had gone with me, altho 
I had said it was unnecessary. The 
chauffeur was all tfoe protection I 
needed.

When we reached

over
: j

[ Wait, He 
lurefs ofa good omen."

A Poverty Dinner.
Of course I was in the secret, tout 

the rest were astonished when they 
; saw the table. Bvelyn had decided 
to give a poverty dinner. Not as far 
as the food was concerned, not by 
any means- But the tablecloth, dishes, 
etc., were all arranged with the pov
erty idea in view. A paper table 
cloth and napkins. Tin or wooden 

i plates for eaefo course. The fruit cock
tails served in cheap aluminum cups, 
the same cups used afterwards for 
the coffee. Tfoe centre piece was a 
scraggly looking bit of pine set in a 
yellow mixing foowl.

(Every one was so surprised, and we

By Robert Partridge.

Who are still In the thick of the fight.

The same God-like voice seems to spealHn mine ear 
‘5® ®an'e «rand old message of old, 

i hat tells me in danger He ever is near 
To protect ev'ry lamb ln His fold

* Ottawa, Ma 
iptQatioin will 

piftaorrow’s n
$«meU. It le 

the newsprint 
supplies i 

i been thn 
«I. The e 
understood 
y* step er 
manufacti 

Mosecutlon 
®* only ac 
6 to Hcens 
stated ton

1 «*1 to thtetir®

PASS FOR VON LUXBURO.

Buenos Aires, March 10.—The Brit
ish Government has Issued a safe con
duct for Count Von Luxburg,. the for
mer Gorman ambassador to Argentina, 
to sail for Sweden, 
shortly on the steamer Valparaiso. A . 
safe conduct for a medical attendant 
to accompany Count von Luxburg wa« 
refused, altho such a step had been 
recommended because of the former 
ambassador's mental condition.

out

1

/ He will sailfAnd

tfoe bouse he 
walked up the steps and stood with 
me until Annie, who always waited 

;up for me, came to the door.
CONSTABLE GETS DAMAGES.

IThen

JAPS NECESSARY 
TO BÉAT GERMANY

Sued Michigan Central for False Ar
rest and Malicious Prosecution.

Windsor, March 10.—After a trial 
lasting the better part of three days 
a jury sitting at Sandwich yesterday 
brought in a verdict in favor of Geo. 
Jeanette, an Essex County constable, 
against the Michigan Central Railroad 
Company for false arrest and malici
ous prosecution, and awarded the cor.- 

! stable $1200 damages.
Jeanette was arrested a year ago by 

railroad detectives, charged with hav
ing rifled a bonded car ln the Windsor 
yards of the Michigan Central, 
was locked up without a warrant hav- ! 
ing been issued for-him, and when the 
case came betofo Police Magistrate

end of the Black Sea. Her evident 
design is to substitute for the Berlin- 
to-Bagdad railroad a new avenue to 
the east by t rang-Caucasia and north
ern Persia. In the execution of this 
design Germany, moreover, has had 
consciously or unconsciously, the as-’ 
sistance and co-operation of the Bol
shevik.

..Î?00*1, a* the Plight of Armenia.
You have only to look at the map ; 

to see what a tremendous scheme of 
conquest Germany has undertaken. 
Having been thwarted in foer plan, to

F,ranLe' thls is the "econd 
f^njto her bow and for the moment
h«ck7nJ ,ehGerman peo^le Beema to be | 

„ Th^'^fim,® ,,lew hn-P®rialistic scheme. |
France military control of Germany jgr ranee, Naiaer paramount and unshaken. German

democracy Is docile and servile. The 
ailles must adopt every means in their 
power to frustrate Germany’s designs 
in the east.

TO SET j
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Your Grocer or ^ 
Dealer can Supply You

H«rf’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice 
ahd hope.

Lord Robert Cecil Points Out 
Need to Foil Con

quest Scheme.
A Frank Savage

■VSometimes we get a frank confes
sion from the Huns, and the acknow
ledgment of an imprisoned German 
aviator that the real Intention of the 
air raids was to kill civilians may be 
accepted as truthful. The object is 
to demoralize the civilian population 
without regard to military objec
tives. If women and children get 
killed, said this frank barbarian, go
much the worse fur them. Stockholm, March 10,-The news- j • Fr,?a3r' Marcjh S.-Point-
^ Gentians do not understand thé i l aper Dagens Nyhetçr warns Scandi- ! in6 «Îw-hSnCSSH°f ithe <?eJ?nan *n D . ,,

navfans to familiarize th-ms-lve* T ln. àto®rla and ln southern n ’V*antic.Port' March 10.—During
, with "the only too probable eventuality ia?an®3* Intervention «•» American Steamship :

They are of such a slave order them- that the Russian zlang-er will be re- insisting that the German people 81 , “ h^re today from Ber-
selves thev cannot see that a policy Placed by a Gerimi.c-Flnnisli pcac-.' afford no hope of rising against their a Major Thompson,
selves they cannot see that a policy _n [h.g conncct|on the pa, Pl.P ref<hrs 1mpe.mJi.stio masters, Lord Robert ?MHhf B i lW,hll?shl'

to‘the declaration of nhc Finnish for- 1 * minister of blockade, pointed jast vear h In ^urope
Cigu minister to its correspondent at "“t.^ha.t hf^ already been accofn- overboard Ste was lit sle'n n'ÏZZ'1
Vasa’to th; effect that Finland’s drift |Ushe^, by tlf Germans in the east. nlght 0n March It he d aTthtowards Germany woo'd influence the °» the table, ,eft Bermuda,^and ^^ "ne^orni^
commentai policy ot Scandinavia and ^ora itouert said. she was missing. Her friends -aid
adds: "Germany will bo on her guard Look at what Germany has al- she had suffered from melancholia, 
against the possible transit of Anglo- ready done toward a scheme of world- 
American commerce across Sweden.” cohquest. On the north ehe has taken

rich Baltic provinces over which she 
proposes to instal a German prince.
She sent troops to Finland and 
eluded an agreement which puts the 
whole foreign policy of Finland at her 
disposal.

These steps in the north have prac
tically cut off Russia from acoes* to 
the sea-

I
He -

BACKED BY PEOPLE
Leggett the charge against Jeanette p 11 J 
was dismissed, he being found not DalKcu in
guilty.

German-Finniah Peace
Replaces Russian Danger

Turns to East for malt
Recompense.

W0&;

MRS. THOMPSON MISSING. IF 0r '
n

nature and character of other people.
in

that would reduce them to a mass 
of cringing cowards will only call 
forth all the revolt and protest that 
a civilized soul can express. The 
average Briton would rather die than 
submit to the mastery which exhibits 
itself in such brutal ways.

There Is not the slightest use in 
attempting to change the views of 
the German militarists in this re
spect. They_are wedded as firmlyto

III,

tëj&üéla 111 ^ lÿpy imperial
LAGER

:f

CONDUCTED JUBILEE SERVICES.

Ingersoll, March 10.—Large congre
gations assembled ln the Baptist 
church today, where diamond jubilee ' , 
services were conducted by Chancellor V 
McCrlmmon of McMaster University, 
Toronto. He waa assisted by the pas
tor, Rev. Joseph Jane* The Baptist 
church was organized in 185*.

TWO OFFICERS DISMISSED.

London, March 10»—Lieuts. A- r>
Reid. Central Ontario, and H. P. !
Lovell ^of Manitoba have been dis- I 
missed by sentence of court-martial1

/

COUNT D’HARCOURT IS DEAD.

Icon-
raris. Saturday, March 9.—Count 

Eugene D’Harcourt, composer and or
chestra conductor, died suddenly yes
terday at Locarho, Switzerland- The 

their "frightfulness” as the most or- count belonged to a diplomatic family
fnoâox religionist to his croed. It is^ of whlch the Duke D’Haroourt waa 

, „ , . . . the head, but he devoted his life to
a frame of mind impervious to rea- music. 0ne of -his last undertakings

, eon and only- succumbs to the force ! was to conduct a series of concerts in 
of circumstances I the United States with the object of

. ,, „ ,, _ j making French music better known
In the case of the Germans, the * there.

weer*53853S' For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants. 
Order by the case from

i
your grocer or dealer.

Tb® OTCeefe Brewery Co. l imHtd
Phone Main 4202

To Occupy Odessa.'
“'Looking further south we find that 

Germany is in the cours* of occupying 
Odessa, the greatest Black Rea port, 
and that she hqa insisted that Russia 
oad* to Turkey au porta at the east
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HHM CATTO A SON
Announce Their

SPRING OPENING

rroEs b/ PAST 20 YEARS WAS 
ONE LONG STRUGGLE

ITHE WEATHER CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES j The Sterling BankFIXE PROFITS OF

z
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

10.—The Important disturbance which 
centred over Iowa on Saturday morning 
now covers the Nova Scotia const. It 
has caused gales and snow from Ontario 
to Newfoundland. In the west the wea
ther remains cold, with some light local 
enow.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Prince Rupert, 12-32; IVctoria, 34-48; 
Vancouver, 22-44; Calgary, 4 below-10; 
P.dmoi.ton, G below-10; Medicine Hat, 14- 
22; Battle-fond, 6 below-12; Saskatoon, 7 
below-10; Mccse Jaw, 7-22; Winnipeg, 
6-24; Patry Sound, 4-14; London, 11-27: 
Toronto, 10-17; Ottawa, 8-18; Montreal, 
8-14; Quebec, 4-10; Yarmouth, 20-28.
, —Probabilities—

Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair; 
turning milder,

Ottawa Valley and upper St. - Lawrence 
—Pair; gradually rising temperature: 
comparative mild on Tuesday.

and north shore—Strong winds, 
gradually shifting to west and southwest; 
cold; local snow at first.

Maritime—Gales, northwesterly to west
erly, decreasing tonight; clearing and 
cold; rhilng temperature on Tuesday.

Supcr.or—A few light local enowfttil* 
or flurries, but mostly fair; rising tem
perature.

All west—Generally fair and moderately 
cold.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A. M. Dumont, Winni
peg; R. Letce, Vancouver; G. E. Prison, 
Victoria; 8. Flnla>', Ireland; J. Norman, 
Pltcbot, Man.; A. Drever, Winnipeg; J.
L. Ellacct, England. \

Died of wounds—Lance-Copp.
ter, Weston, Man.; Capt. P. E.
C., Gaspe. Que.; J. Ryan, Ireland.

Died whilst prisoner—1096069 E. Clark. 
279 Jedburgh road, Melrose Park/sNorth 
Toronto.

Reported dead by Germane—Wm. Mbs- 
»!e, Laclune, Que./-

Died—171101 J. A. Green, 9 Dunedin 
street Toronto.

Prisoner of war—A. Cormack, England. 
Presumed to have died—J. Millar, Ire

land; 8. Matthews, England; IJeut. J. 
G. Dvxvnton, England; J. Nelson, Eng
land; W, Muskett, England; W. Rox
burgh, Scotland; F. 1. Walteehuk, Rus- 
8iH.

Wounded—T. L. Doucette, New Water- 
fora, I!. 8.; M. Burmndes, Montreal; R. 
Brunt, England ; A. Trafford, Regina ;,
M. McDonald, LyndsUe, P. E. I.; H. A. 
MacRae, Scotland; H. E. Jenkins, Wal- 
tieck, bask.: S. Coekman, Winnipeg; P.
A. Moran, Guyon, Que.; A. J. Ball, nEg- 
lntid; P. Beaton. Tara, Ont.; E. B. Car
penter. Moose Jaw, 8ask.; G. H. Chand
ler, Ireland: J. T. MacLean, Mtnnedoea, 
Mon.; J. G. Protheroe, Zona, Saak.; J. 
Vtf, Scotland; Lanoe-Corp. W. Tout, 
England: C. Shumarck, Revelstoke, B. 
C.; G. "Ryan, Traneoona, Man.; W. La 
Fleur, Lynn, Maes.; C. F. Pooley, Hali
fax; L. Trwlel, Huberdeau, Que.; Lance- 
Corp A. Ament, Lin wood. Ont.; A. 
Hanna, Klnborn, Ont.'; A. J. McLellan, 
Mllleroches, Ont.; F. B. Switzer, Marl- 
bank, Ont.; A. R. Waterson Bucking
ham, Que.; N. Wheeler, Actiollte, Ont.; 
W. C.SDouglas, Chilliwack, B. C.; T. 
Ha-rtsliorne, Glen Williams, Ont.; A 
Smith, England; 799919 H. Adams, 265 
Lapp.n avenue, Toronto; C. Dube. Me, 
garnie,. Que.; P. Tremblay, Gaae, Que,; 
Corp. K. Blais, St. Etienne Des Gris 
Que.: W. H. Moore, Mlnto, Man.; A.’ 
McLean, Scotland;T J. H. Parks, Bruce 
Mines, Ont. ; XX. Mttiion, Hurtcett, Ont. ; 
Sergt. G. Laird, Winnipeg; H. J. Mooney, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Gassed—H. A. Slade, England; J. A. 
McCLntock, Brampton, Ont.; Corp. Sid
ney Stroud, England ; J. Ainsworth, Eng
land; H. -C. Buck, Upper Dorcheeter, N.
B. ; A. R. Eadic, Russell, Ont.; dorp.
O. J. Miller, England; Lance-Carp. J.' 
W. Sarsflekl Pembroke, Ont.; T. R. 
Ponberthy, Maidstone, Saak.; 766377 W. 
E. Gardner, 292 Salem avenue, .Toronto; 
M. Mahon, Edinburgh, Scotland; E T 
Maher. Penetang, Ont.; G. M. Daniels 
address not stated. ’

III—P. McDonald, Scotland; C. R Bai
ley, London, Ont.; T. E. Haines. ‘ Val- 
cartler. Q.; W. H. Archibald, Muequodo- 
bolt, N.S.; A. F. Seaton, Peachland, B.
C. ; G. S. Keating, Truro. N.S.

CAVALRY.

-Died while prisoner—L.-Corp. S. Smith, 
Vancouver. t

Wounded—L. Dz Brooks, Pelee Island, 
Ont.

Mrs. Bradbury Cheerful and 
Happy All the Time 

Now, She Says.

of CanadaTuesday, 12th
X .1.f When there will be displayed an ex

hibit of exclusive style •tr

SAVE, Because
The prospect of poverty broods 
over the careless spender.

J. Les- 
Cote, M.Everyone. Whose Business Ex^ 

ceeds $750,000 in Gross 
Sales Must Be Licensed.

Sfri$ Millinery "My life has just been one long, 
hard struggle for the past twenty 
years, and the xvajr 1 have suffered 
can't be described in wands,” said Mrs. 
Annie Bradbury, living at 24 Wols-ley 
street, Toronto, recently.

“There have been many times when 
It seémed like I would liuve to give up 
and quit teying to get well,” sho con 
tinned: “Up to the time 1 started tak
ing Tarjlac no medicine or treatment 
had given me relief from my dreadful 
condition. I was just as near a nervous 
wreck as a person can bo. The least 
little noise would startle me and bring 
c-r. a trembling spell, and I would get 
despondent and blue and just sit down 
ar.d cry until I would almost go dis
tracted. I couldn't sleep at night, and 
when morning came I’d be all worn out 
and tired until I Just bud to force my
self to keep going. I had no appetite, 
ahd my" energy loft me gradually until 
I was so weak I could scarcely move. 
My heart would flutter and act queer 
and I lost weight and got so thin that 
my rings would slip from my fingers. 
Fifteen years ago I was operated on. 
hut my condition was unchanged, and 
I have been going down hill ever since, 
until here a week back my husband 
got i bottle of Taniac for me, and I 
started taking it.

T never saw or heard cf anything 
more wonderful than the way this 
Teniae has benefited me. My nerves 
are strong and steady now, and I am 
cheerful and happy instead of blue and 
discouraged. I have a big ‘ appetite 
and enjoy every meaJ. My strength has 
increased until the housework is a 
pleasure to mo instead of a drudgery. 
I have already gained ■ ten pounds in 
weight and am gaming every -lay. 
HoveraJ of my friends are now taping 
TanHc since I've told Uicmwhat it 
lias done for me, and they as wef.l '.is I 
think there never was a medicine made 
that equals Taniac. It has done me 
more good than all the medicine and 
treatments I have taken in twenty 
years, and I’m delighted over my re
covery-"

Taniac Is sold ir. Toronto by 
Tamblyn's Drug Scores and by one re
gular established agency in every 
town.

Mr. Rowe St. Clair is personally 
suipervnslng the sale of Taniac at 
Tamblyn’s Drug Store, 232 Tonga 
street. He is meeting scores of en
thusiastic purchasers dolly, and if you 
will call at the store he will he glad 
to explain Just how thip new medicine 
that *s doing so much good through 
your friends and neighbors gives such 
good results to those that use it. 
(Advertisement.) _________ 0 •

■

-Portraying all that is newest in im
ported, as well as models of our own 
designing.

f|

Ladles' Salts, Coals \X CAPITAL IS DEFINED
Gulf

Prices on Sales Shall Not, if 
Possible, Éxceed Two Per 

Cent, of Gross.

-t Will be displayed in elegant new 
styles, in all the season’s choice colors 
and fabrics.

I

: Dress Goods Departments
Equipped wltji high-class Black and 
Colored Broadcloths, Gabardines, 
Chiffon Serges, Cheviots, Velours, 

. phepherd Checks and other season
able fabrics, including a splendid as
sortment of

Amusements. Amusements.53 Ottawa, March 10.—Regulations gov
erning packing companies, retroactive 
to Jan. 1, 1918, were Issued tonight. 
In regard to profits they follow the 
line enunciated by the government 
some time ago. A dividend not ex
ceeding 7 per cent, on actually In
vested capital goes free. A dividend 
between 7 and 16 per cent, pays one- 
half over 7 per cent, to the treasury. 
All profits over 15 per cent, go to the 
treasury. The highest dividend thus 
possible is 11 per cent. It Is also pro
vided that a licensee shall not be en
titled to retain any profits exceeding 
an amount equal to 2 per cent, of the 
gross value of his sales during any one 
year.

The regulations . stipulate further 
that "no person, firm, association or 
Incorporated company shall engage In 
the slaughtering, of livestock or the 
manufacture of products therefrom 
whose business exceeds 8750,000 in 
gross sales, without a written -liconse 
from the Canada Food Board. Defi
nitions of profits and the computation 
of capital are dealt with at length in 
the regulations. In computing capital 
it is provided that;

The capital actually Invested In the 
business shall be the amount paid up 
in cash of the capital stock.

Where stock has been Issued for any 
consideration other than cash the fair 
value of the stock at the date of 
Issue will be deemed to be the amount 
paid up on such stock. In no case will 
the value of the stock bo fixed at an 
amount exceeding par value.

The actual unimpaired reserve, rest 
or accumulated profits of an incorpor
ated company xvill be included as part 
of capital.

May Determine Capital.
The minister of finance may deter

mine the amount of the capital of any 
mcorp mated co/mpany issuing stock 
after the nrst day of January, 1918, 
and if after Jan. 1, 1918, the capital 
stock of any Incorporated company is 
Increased or additional stock Is issued, 
or if the stock is in any way changed 
or reorganized* in such a manner as 
to increase the amount of the capital 
for the purpose of the regulations, the 
minister of finance may decide whe
ther or not it is fair and proper to ln-

ALEXANDRA | TO-°fGYHT
hatinbb daily, all week 

FO« THE FIRST °TIME*XN*CANADA

WILLIAM FARNLM
_ _ J? the Fex Super-Production
LES MISERABLES

A Picturization of Victor Huso's 
Greatest Novel.

By»., 26c to $1,00.__Mats., too to SOe.
NEX'I'VIÿ:K ------------: SEATS THOU,
inu /ph®J4ea*on* Dramatic Event
j°hn BARRYMORE

COLLIER

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
..... 15 23.53 28.N.W.

14 29.77 49 N. "

„ . 28 N.W.
Mean of day. 14; difference from aver

age. 14 below; highest, 17; lowest, 10; 
snow. 6.5.

Saturday temperature: Maximum, 25; 
minimum, 20.

! d

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon.. 
2 r.m. 
4 pan. 
8 p.m.

. 14
OPEN TODAY

ISABEL NORMAND
“THE FLOOR BELOW”

. 14
30.'084 ii

Suitable for Suits, Gowns and Waists, 
In Faille Française, Poult de Soie, 
fleur Sultan, Florlswah, Satin Char- 

Brocaded Satins,
Silks and fine display of

-

Wash Next
Week

VIOLA DANA,
In “BLUE JEANS"

■reuse,
Habutal 
French Foulards.

CONSTANCE

. InCBORGE DU MA TRIER'S
PETER I BBETbON

.'vr

RATES FOR NOTICES
crx.' Dressmaking Evg»., 50c to n. Sa*. Mot., 50c to 51.50. 

Wednesday Matinee, Best Seats, $1.00.Notices of Births, Marriages end
Deatns, not over 50 words.............11.00
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to b* included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice*..........................
Poetry and quotations np to 4
line*, additional ......................... ....
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 Une* ...........................

Card* of Thank* (Bereavement*).. 1.00

Çur Dressmaking and Tailoring De- 
mrtments are fully equipped for the 
Season and prepared to execute orders 
jwmptly. Samples, estimates and 
2w$urement forms sent on request-

PRINCESS TONIGHT.50
The Saucy Star- 
Ml'j "71 ln the ®ay Comic Opera

Evgs., 50C-82.00. POM-POMWed. Mat.,60c-81.\* I VlU

.50
50

GEDj JOHN CATTO & SON nktweek VSTSW"DEATHS.
AbAMS—On Saturday morning, March 

9, at his lato residence, 63 Avenue 
road, Mercer Jones Adams, beloved 
husband of Mary McIntosh Adams, 

» aged 64 years.
•—, Funeral private, on Monday after

moon (motors). Flowers gratefully 
declined. '

A notable Cast of 
Singers and Smart 

LITTLE Chorus.
GIRL MAb.EE."

TORONTO

Ladies and n a TC 
Gentlemen’s ri r\ I O

good night he t 
some aifternoon r GRAND»operI | TONIGHT -

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.*f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Fhehe N. 5165.

a t>o have you!" I eak 
tm. then more quietly: 
late ln the ofternooa 

note likely to find Mr 
ime."
e myself to do so," 1m

pstairs, anxious to tel.
a lovely time I had vj 

lad not yet come in, and J 
vas ready for bed.

BELL—On Friday, March 8, 1918, Joseph 
Robert Bell, beloVed ' husband of Alice 
Marsh.

Funeral from 538 Ontario street, Mon
day, March. 11th, at 2.30 p.m., to the 
Necropolis. 1

GLASS—Suddenly,. on Friday ^evening, 
March 8, Mis, at 597 Spedlna 
Toronto. Douglas F. B. Glass, late man
ager of Bank of Montreal, beloved hus- 

• band of Barbara C. Barker Glass.

FISKE O’HARA
THE MAN FROM WICKLOW

566 Yonge St.

STREET CAR DELAYS ------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Evgs., 25c to 11.00. Mats., 25c and 60c.

MASTER 
MAGICIAN

i CYCLIST CORPS.
Saturday. March 9, 191S.

King cars delayed 12 min
utes at 11.55 a.m. at G.T.U. 
crossing by train.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed S minutes at 3 p.m. at 
Yonge and Roxborough by auto 
•tuck on track.

Dundas and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 14 min
utes at 1.10 p.m. at Sorau- 
ren and Dundas by wagon 
broken down on track.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 2.38 p.m. at G.T.R. cross
ing, by train.

I Sunday.
Bathurst cars delayed 8 

minutes at 12.27 p.m. at Front 
and John; by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes, at 3.31 p.m. at Front 

. and Spadina, by train.

THURSTON111—W. C. Moran, England; J. H. Rog-' 
era, New Glasgow, N.S.avenue,

■J "4ARTILLERY.
ïeorge Is Indifferent, is

DEpay
in 'Diamondg and Pearls’

8. Miller Kent and l’layrr*. (n “The Real 
Q*"; Bohemian Life Sextette, offer

ing “Gypey Camp life" ; Lady Soda Noy. 
Japanese Prima Donna; Two Arley*; 
Harrl* A Manlon; Lane * Harper; three* 
A la Toor; Loew’* Comedy and Uni-
vernal Topic Picture*._________
The Performance ln the Winter Garden 

is the Same ae in Loew’* Theatre,

« m Wounded—Gnr. F C. Hall, Coaticook, 
Q.; Gnr. J. P. McQueen, King's Head! 
N.S.; Gnr. L. E. Desruisseaux, Lennox- 
Ville, Q.; Sgt. F. Ashton, England.

Gassed—J. Sumner, Knappen, Alta.; J. 
E. Dettman, Clifford. Ont. ; Gnr. H. S. 
Bennett. Montreal; 159781. Gnr. George 
B. Scott, 74 Beaconsfleld avenue, Toronto; 
Signaller G. W. Tidgewell, Montreal.

ENGINEERS.

Funeral from above address Monday 
(today) at 11 a.m. Interment at St.
James' Cemetery.

FLOOD—Qn Sunday, March 10, 1918, at j elude such Increase or any part there- 
„ 644

William*. Ottawa: T. J. Andrews, Hali
fax, N. S.; L. Sheewchuck, Winnipeg;.H. 
B. Scudamore, Chipawa Ont.; P- Her- 
mliton, Orillia, Ont.; W. D. Paitchell. 
Midland, Ont.; D. P. Rose, Stratford, 
Ont.I Lleat. M. H. Bird, Nelson, B. C.; 
O. Le-mbevt, England; R. Mitchell, Soot- 
Oand; C. Newman, England; A. M. Lan
guie, Lunfnbnng. Ont.; A. M. McLeod, 
Victoria, N. S.; A. McNaully, New

l i'ED STATES 
LIED SOCIALISl

r -

MADISON
MADGE KENNEDY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

.
of when determining the capital of 
such company for the purpose of the 
regulation, and the decision of' the 
minister shall be final. Reasonable 
provision for depreciation of build
ings, machinery and equipment may 
be deducted. No abnormal provision, 
reserve. expenditure or loss of any 
kind not properly attributable to the 
business of a given accounts period 
Is to be deducted from profits or 
charged to operating expenses without 
the approval of the minister of fl-

Ontario street, Marjorie, only 
daughter of John D. and Lydia Flood. 

Funeral notice later.

ant Visit to Smi 
lieunderstanding. —IN—

“OUR LITTLE WIFE”h 10.—A delegation 1 
socialists of Fraiti 

Belgium is about to sy 
States, and it is gob 

ition of clearing up it 
ing which the men* 
lonelble for the absqjH 
can workmen frpmjl 
)or conference In Eni 
h, the Associated Pff 
y by Marcel Cachln, 
is. and representing ti

GOODALL—On Friday morning, March 
8, James Moncrief, husband of the late 
Mary, Ellen Gould Pratt Goodall. ln his 
83rd year.

FYineral from his late residence, 28 
Temple avenue, on Monday, March 11th, 
at 3.30 p.m. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. (Motors.)

HATHAWAY—On Sunday, March 10, 
1918, at lAs daughter's residence, 67 
Sprlpghurst avenue,
Hathaway, in his 74th year.

Funeral from above address Tues
day, 2.30 p.m. Interment Prospect 
Cemetery. Motors.

JAMES—On the first day of the xveek, 
March 10, 1918, suddenly, at her home, 
“Westeha," Thornhill, Ont., Frances 
Marla Jackson, wife of David James, 
in her 69th year.

Funeral (private) on the 12th Inst., 
2.30 p.m., to Thornhill Cemetery.

.KENNEDY—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
on Sunday, March 10, 1918, Margaret, 
beloved daughter of the late Thomas 
Kepnedy.

Funeral Tuesday, March 12, at 8.30
a.m., from her homo_ 679 Dundas
street east (formerly Wilton av
enue), to St. Paul’s Church. Interment 
at St. Michael's Cemetery. (Motors).,

McMILLAN—At 5m Huron street, on 
Sunday, March 10, Mary Gowana, be
loved wife of Thomas McMillan.

Funeral o 
2.30 p.m., to

Mr.

Wounded—Sapper F. Wilson. Calgary; 
Sapper J. Garden, Cedarville, Ont.

Gassed—Sapper A. If. Balllie, Scotland; 
Sapper T. ' MlOs, Eng&nd; Sapper, J. E. 
Good sell, Victoria.

Aberdeen, N. S. __ __
Gassed—W. M. Fisher, England.
Ill—W. Harris Archibald, Upper Mus 

quodonobit, N. S.; F. W. Huckabone, 
Pembroke, Ont.; Act.-Sergt. Jz A. St. 
Pierre, Stanetead, Que.

MACHINE GUN CORPS.

Killed In action—J. G. Campbell, Mar
garet. Man.

Gassed—B. Flavelle. Gypeumvtlle, Man.; 
E. Marsh. England; E. M. Lafferty, 
Peru, Ill.; C. W. Beaton, Kearney, Ont.; 
E. J. P. Demist, Ottawa, Ont.: A. W. 
Farr, Parry Harbor Ont.; P. Hill, Ham
ilton, Ont.: Pte. K. R. Shepard, Bur
lington, Ont.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Died—L.-Corp. A. J. Keen. Pembroke, 
Ont.

Wounded—A. F. Clarke, Hymers, Ont.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill—C. McGuire. Scotland.

MACHINE GUN SECTION,’

Gassed—A. M. Gorem, England;' 669025, 
B. Bell, 442 Ontario street, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Corp. M. Ashe, Ashe
ville, Man.

Reported dead by Germanw-^L.-Corp. 
W. G. Richardson Vancouver

Wounded—109365, J. C. Grocock. 48 
Wlneva avenue, Toronto; *W. I J. *F
Oxenden, Ont.

Ill—K, E. Morris, England.

nance.
The minister of finance may permit 

Francis Gibb deduction of an Inventory reserve for 
the purpose of meeting a decline in 
market values. The amount so de
ducted will be deposited with the re
ceiver-general in trust. In case of 
a decline in market values the whole 
or part of the disposition to meat the 

h decline will be returned.
No Big Salaries.

No unreasonably large or extensive 
salary or other compensation or bonus 
paid to a“ny officer, employe, director, 
stockholder, firm member, or to any 
owneas or joint owner, will be treated 
as part of operating expenses.

No payment or provision for pay
ment of bustnesa profits tax, war 
taxes, or income taxes levied by the 
Parliament of Canada, shall be de
ducted from profits or charged to op
erating expenses, but any such tax 
shall be levied only on the profit pro - i 
perly retained by the licensee under j 
the regulations. ,

Dealing with the limitation of sales 
profits the regulations stipulate that 
a licensee shall, so far as practicable, 
fix the price's on his sales .that the 
profit thereon shall not exceed two 
per cent, of the gross value of his 
sales during any one year, 
limitation applies to the aggregate 
business of the licensee. The ratio 
of profits to sales need not be main
tained with respect to the business 
In any particular department, clasy 
of materials or products, plant or 
locality. Blit provision Is made that 
there shall be no discrimination as 
between different departments, kinds 
of live atock and so forth.
Is provided, "shall the licensee pur- 

any practice in the knowledge of 
his business which shall be unjust to 
his competitors, producers of live 
stock or- the public."

f Computing Values.
In computing the gross value of 

■sale's and profits, sales and profits of 
the following kinds of business will 
be excluded: >

1. The slaughtering of live stock 
and the manufacture of any produce 
of live stock in any foreign country, 

Military funeral Tuesday .starch 12, but the sale 4n any other country of 
at 2 p.m.. from A. W. Miles’ funeral products manufactured ln Canada 
chapel, 39C College street.. Interment will not be excluded, 
at Prospect Cemetery. 4 ■ 2. Any buatness which has nothing

. Ito do with human food, live stock, 
or production of slaughtered live 
stock.

8. The raising, fattening or feeding 
of live stock.

4. Any business other than the 
slaughtering of live stock or the 
manufacture of product's therefrom 
which may hereafter be excluded by 
authority of the minister of finance.

It is laid down in the regulations 
how- profits shall be computed, with
in 30 days after the close of bis ac
counting periods every licensee la to 
furnish to the minister of finance re
ports of his business and access is 
to be given to the books of a licensee 
and subsidiary companies- The min
ister of finance is authorized to make 
regulations to carry out the provi
sions of the present regulations and 
not Inconsistent therewith.

Violation of any of the provisions of 
any regulations imposes liability to a 
penalty not exceeding 86000 or to im
prisonment for any term not exceed
ing mx months, or to both fine and 
imprisonment.

*
, Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington *L,-corner Bay. Ade. 4682. Mat, Daiiy, loc. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

/■M-L. v y, r i ivCJS
15c and 25c.WEEK

OPEN TODAY 
WM. S. HART

As THE TWO-GUN MAN, In

GOVERNMENT TO ACT
IF THREAT EXECUTED

INKS SWEDE MIN
ISTER.
Mardi à()|—The Get> 
according to the Ber- 

s telegraphed to the 
:n his heartfelt thanks 
h Government for the 
Swedish Minister at j 

lehalf of German pris- j

-THE BARGAIN”PARADE IS CUT OUT
ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY

}Will Wait, However, Until Manufac
turers of Newsprint Cut Off 

Supplies.
Jonla A Co.; Alf. Grant; Hill, Donaldson 
A Co.; Florence Tlmponl; “Memories”! 
Van Orden and Fallows; Thq Paths News.

ARTILLERY.
IKilled In action—Major Victor J. Kent, 

London, Ont.
Killed

Montreal Irish So Decide in Consider
ation of Redmond’s Death,

Montreal, March 10.—St. Patrick’s 
Day parade, which lf% an Institution 
In. Montreal, will not be1 held this 

—— , ■_ _ I year, out of respect to the memory
Prisoner of war—Lieut. J. P. McRae, ! of John Redmond, altho the arrangd-

Ottawa, Ont. ____ ments for the big procession next
i Sunday had been completed. Repre-

__  1 sentatives of 16 Irish Catholic or-
Wounded—507280, P. A. Wallace, 95 I gnnizatlonti met in Congress Hall, St. 

Bedford read, Toronto, Ont.; F J. Redd- | Patrick’s parish, this afternoon, with 
ford, Stratford, Ont. Rev. Father McShane. president, and

I unanimously decided to abandon the 
parade.

As usual, solemn high mass will be 
celebrated next Sunday and Arch
bishop Bruchesl will preside. A sol
emn high requiem mass for the re- j 
pose of the soul of the late Irish par
liamentary leader will be celebrated 
ln St. Patrick’s Church, Monday, 
March 18.
, A resolution of condolence was 
passed today by the Irish societies, 
to be cabled to members of Mr. Red- 

Regulations Governing Packere Retro- mond’s family, 
active Only From Jan. 1.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottihva, March 10.—An Interesting cir

cumstance in connection with the new 
regulations governing the profits of meat 
packers is tnat, being retroactive only t 
from ,Jan. 1 of thle year, the 80 per cent, 
profité of the William Davies Company 
are untouched.

A commission, which was presided 
over by George F. Henderson, K.C.; of 
Ottawa, reported that the William Da
vies Company of Toronto, of which Sir 
Joepph Flavelle Is the head, had made 
80 per cent, profit.

1 Ottawa, March 10—The newsprint 
situation will probably be taken up at 
tomorrow’s meeting of the cabinet 
council. It is intimated that should

.ALL
WEEKSHEA’Saccidentally—Lieut. W. T, 

Clarke, Apt. 5, 135 Tyndall avenue, To
ronto; Lieut. L. Caffrey, England. OPEN TODAY 

EDDIE LEONARD A CO. >
MME. CHILSON-OHRMAN

Whipple and huston
Edward Marshall; Bowers, Walters and 
Crocker; Russell and Ward; Col. Diamond 
and Granddaughter; Toozoonln Troupe; 
British Gazette.
NEXT WEEK

VON LUXBURO. ox, ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
the newsprint manufacturers cut off 
the supplies of newsprint paper as 
has been threatened, action will be
taken.
is understood, will not take a de- 
citive J(te,P ending some attempt by 
the maiiufacturers to put the threat 
into execution.

The only action taken so far in re
tard to licensing, it was authoritativ
ely stated tonight, is provision for 
licensing for- export. An order ln coun
cil to thle effect was passed recently.

k March 10.—The Brit- ; 
t has Issued a safe con- ;

I von Luxburg,. the for- jg 
mbassador to Argentina, I 
hveden. He will sail |- 
I steamer Valparaiso. A® 
[or a medical attendant S. 
hount von Luxburg was 
such a step had been 

because of the former 
mental condition.

_l

Y

MEDICAL SERVICES. LIThe government, however, it ENGINEERS.
jrWounded—A. Shay, Winnipeg.

Ill—6946, F. J, Phelps, 221 Logan -ave
nue, Toronto.

VALESKA SURATT

DAIIYMÀR 
[LANES W

SERVICES.
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner B. F. A. Ijamey. 
London, Ont.; Gunner G, W. Potter. 
Genenoque, Ont. ; J. Rasmuelen, Den
mark. _ .

Gassed—Gunner, C. R, Robertson, Boul
ton. Mass. ■' _

Wounded—510694, J. G, Irving, 1516 W. 
King street, Toronto.

Ill—E. H. Hudson, England.
ty Tuesday, March 12, at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TWICE TODAY

BURLESQUE REVIEWThis
INFANTRY.MORRISON—Early ...Friday morning,

March 8, 1918, at his late residence. 265 
Carlton street, Toronto, Frederick Wil
liam, beloved husband of Mary A. Ryder 
Morrison, in his 56th year.

TO SET ASIDE RECOUNT — With —
HARRY K. MORTON and 

ZELLA RUSSELL

Killed . in action—P. Sullivan, Cam
bridge. Mass.: W. E. Taylor, Compton. 
Q.; J. Dickson, Scotland; F. Bowden, 
England; W. L. Kennedy, Winnipeg; J. ! 
W. Hodgson, England; 799880, E. F. 
Weir, 53 Marjory avenue. Toronto; C. C. 
Jorgensen, Clan Williams, Man. ; T. R. 
Thompson, Welland, Ont.; F. Pregent, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont.: T. Rankin, Scot
land; D. Richardson, Ottawa, Ont.; A. 
J. Sheppard, England; W. B. Smith. 
Fredericton, N.B.: 261414, J. Muir, 56
Bowden street, Toronto; T. F. Murphy, 
New York; C. Parent. Lower Dumfries, 
N.B.

THE DAVIES’ PROFITS
ARE NOT TOUCHED

Couruel for Defeated Candidate I n 
Queen’s Says It was Improperly 

\ Granted.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. March 10.— 
Argument on the question of the re
count asked for by Alex. Martin, de- 
’•J-ted government candidate in Queen's, 
Fuo was four votes behind John E. Stn- 
cialr Liberal, began here yesterday be- 
rore Judge Stewart, of the county court. 
flT- Sinclair's counsel asks that oroceed- 
ings be set aside on 17 grounds, including 
the following;

TXe order for the recount was im
properly granted, the application having 
r®5* made after the time allowed by 
•*'v_ elapsed; that the order calls for a 
i.V.ount of a" the votes, and the judge 
1 t Jurisdiction in this matter.

Judgment was reserved till Monday.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
11th Inst., 2 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.) 

O’BRIEN—On March fO, 1918, at his 
father’s

V Nor, itOU A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.residence, 378 Lippincott 
street, son of John L. and Ellen 
O’Brien, aged 24 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues-

sue

Live Hog Fell on Picking House Employe, 
Serlouel Injurlnyg Him,

Ingersoll,- March 10'.—Robert McCul
lough. a young man, waa,serIously Injured 
at the factory of the Ingersoll Packing 
Co. on Saturday afternoon, when a live 
hog fell from a floor above, a distance of 
ten feet, striking him across the back.

The pig escaped from the shackling 
pen Just before It was to be ,*ent on to 
be killed. It weighed 250 pounds.

for the 
er that MILE-A-MINUTE GIRLS

WITH
HARRY BENTLEY

Died of wound»—I. Kinch, • Midland, 
; 799796, D. Altken, 3034 West Dun- 

das street, Toronto.
Died—M. Thomas, Walpole Island, Ont, 
Presumed to have died—L. Price, Eng

land: P. Shkarovsky, Russia ; L.-Corp. A. 
E. Batterbee, England; P. Devereux, 
New Zealand; A. Gamble, England; A. 
Jensen, Norway; C. G. Lance Vancou
ver; J. McLaughlan, Ireland; J. H. Mac- 
Farlane, Scotland.

Prisoner of war—Lt. A. G. Lumsden. 
Vancouver; Lt, A. W. Bannard, England.

Wounded—Corp. E. Keefe, England; A. 
Johnston, Callendar, Ont.; Corp. J. P.

day at 8.30 a.m. to St. Peter’s Church, 
thence to St, Michael’s Cemetery. Mo
tors. Cobourg papers please copy.

RAE—On Saturday, March 9,: 1918, at 
Toronto, Frederick Rae, returned vet
eran 170th Battalion, and beloved hus
band of Bella Petrie Rae.

Ont.S

Next Week—Jolly Girls.:e malt

Mllr TONIGHT, AT 8.30

CHAMPIONSHIP

HOCKEY ,
POINT EDWARD STORE GUTTED.

March 10.—Hurley Bros." 
•tore a* Point Edward was gutted by 

.“Wurday, along with the premikes 
TjPMalrs. William Bedard and family, 

00euPied the upstairs, escaped 
“Un difficulty, losing all their spoils.

r Greetings Acknowledged. WILL CHOOSE CANDIDATE.
Appreciative of Support and 
i of Women of Dominion.

Canadians 
Prayers

Ottawa, March 9.—The following tele
gram has been received by the prime 
minister from Lieut.-General Sir Arthur 
Currie, commanding the Canadian Expe
ditionary Forces :

"Please convey to war conference of 
Canadian women assurance that.. their 
kind greetings are sincerely appreciated 
and cordially* reciprocated by all Cana
dians serving In France. From the depth 

Owing to the wonderfully successful re- of our hearts we thank the women of
ports from dyspeptics and suffsrsrs from Canada for their support and their pray-
Indigestion, gastritis, acidity, etc., who ers. May .God blees them always.

I have been using the old-fashioned stom- -■
ach and Indigestion remedy prepared by LEAVE SOD FOR HAMILTON,
mixing lty ounces of bisoma carbonate ___ _—
and 1 ounce of magnesia carbonate, special to The Toronto World, 
many leading druggists now kesp this re- KSau|t ste. Marie. March 10.—The fourth
markable remedy put up ready for use cay f0r men under the M.8.A. has come —-------- ada, the interstate commerce cont
ender the name of B.-nesla in convenient the Soo and 160 men will leave here aetWTnFhTt? f"1t,,,8 Cn.lîJ. . ___ „ , -
packages, each of whdob contains a bind- £r Harnîlrôn thls week Thie ls the Granulated, LyelldS, mission has _ formally ( authorised A
ing guarantee oontret of satisfaction or uxgsst number yet taken to one draft. //WÊÊmSÊÉSi Sors Eye*, Ey»» inflamedIto proportional Increase In rates from
money back. No claim Is made that * ___________ Smn. Dart and *»W quickly points ln the United States to Can*Bl-nejta 1» any brttor tbanthe mixture „uooo r0R g0X PELTS, raîfcfffry Marine- Try »lri ‘on the leading ntitroadik «to
your druggist can prepare from the above *eu,uuu _____ C your Eye*and In Bab/s Eyta ZuZlÜTro . « t*T «rotwï
formula, but dvsDftDtlca &nd stomach iruf- - LyL\H m , • .P # , lmtiH &IFQCt6o. <Hr6Ctiy 8.T6 tn6 GraAofsrers who wlehtocon vlnce themselves of Charlottetown. P. E. I., March l(b— IV*'R Cl No Ssurtisj, Jnit Ey* Comiarl xrunk. Minneapolis. St. Paul and 
:?* me-velou.t m*.r!t* without rlaklng n Chester McGrath, of the fur sales beard. Mnrl, cEvcRemedy S*ù:t Ste. Marie, Great Northern,
, ent. sum,Id go ro the .n‘11 «f,, h'n',‘ ''C ■ 01iI^V to I etiv*îre lïbi».. ï« ifcK5?iSÏÎi- »res ‘ Canadian Northern. Canadian Paolûû

Xiw leguJationa are in tocce bom uod that’s *u*rauteo4*M .. ‘members «1 the boaru* AsliMirlmil*B—mdp UqClilee—t sod tiutoth, Vilnnlee* esd Pidfl* .. .

REID—In 1'oronto, on Saturday morning, 
March 0, 1918, Annie, daughter of W. 
W. Retd. '

Funeral frçm Inker man House, Wood- 
bridge, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Christ 
Church Cemetery.

STEVENSON—Suddenly,
evening, March 9, 1918, Dorothy Mafe, 
in her 25th year, only and beloyed 
daughter of Mra. Robert Stevenson, 
end sister of Edwin A., 29 Classic av
enue; W. J. of Oxbow, Sask., and Law
rence of Loe Angeles.

Notice of funeral later.

Oxford Agriculturists Will Support Either 
Farmers’ Candldste or Liberal.

Oxford, March 10.—A meeting of the 
farmers’ clubs of the north riding of 
Oxford will be held here the latter part 
of the week to consider whether to put a 
farmers’ candidate In the field for election 
to the provincial house or endorse one of 
the many available for the Liberal nomi
nation.

Jan. 1, 1918, and continue in force 
during the continuance of the pres
ent war and until further order.

Prices, Wcaehw.^Mrj^rraerved*seati, 81.00.

Seats on «ale today at 10 o'clock for 
ALLAN CUP SERIES 

Tuesday, 8.30 p.m.,
WINNIPEG v*. KITCHENER.

Price*, bleacher*, 80c ; reserved seat*, 5100.
51.50 and *2.00._____________

'
I

A Remarkable
Indigestion Remedy

Saturda;on
I

V. Canadian Lines In States
Allowed to Raise Rates

INDIA’S BIG WHEAT CROP.
Delhi, Indie, Feib. 28—The first offi

cial all-India wheat forecast shows 
that the area sown is the largest on 
record, being 34,000,000 acres, one mil
lion more than '.aat year .

Washington, March 10.—Following 
the recent 15 per cent, increase of ~ 
class and commodity rates ln Can-

Established 1892dealer. FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.»

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with a a* other i.jtn using
the Matthew :» name. *
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WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB 
Presents the Gifted Vlollnlste

MENCES
MASSEY HALL, THURS., MAR. 14. 

King George’s Fund for Sailors. 
Reserved Seats, 81.00—75c.

SEAT SALE TODAY

DOUBLAS FAIRBANKS
— In —

A STIRRING TALE OF THE 
R.N.W.M. POLICE

“HEADIN’ SOUTH’’
NEW CO M IC S___

LATEST WEEKLY

l

ALICE JOYCE AND 
MARC MacDERMOTT

N

IN

The Woman Between Friends
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Grand National 
$7000 to Winner

i

TurfScores at 
Cincinnati

De La Salle 9 
Ü. Schools 2 BowlinHocke • ■

I DE LA SALLE EASILY > HARTMAN AND BIRD
II DEFEATED U.T.S. BEST TORONTO PAIR

X-

HOCKEY SCORES k.
nfPf •*

m-O. H. A.
—Junior Semi-Pinal—

.. 3 U. T. S...................... 2
Exhibition.
... 3 Dentale 
... 6 McGill .

Art Rose Trophy.
......... .. 3 Munitions (Ot'wa- 2

Wilsons “The National Smoke’Do La Salle
In the Doubles on Closing 

Day in Cincinnati * 

Tournament.

First Game of Junior O.H.A. 

Semi-Finals Played 

at Arena.

Kitchener.... 
Boston ArenaBY ME TO NONE «

million "Bachelors” sold annu ally in Canada1 eighteen
’È

Hochelagac 

HOCHELAGA WILL MEET McQILL.

One of the Greatest Games 

Ever Played in Mutual 

Street Arena.

Montreal. March 10.—Hoohelagns will 
meet McGill In a "sudden death" game 
for the Art Roes Trophy, probably next 
Tuesday night.

At Arena Gardens on Saturday, De La 
Salle defeated University Schools In the 
first game of the lunlor O.H.A. semi
finals by thexscore of 9 goals to 2. The 
winners were better at every stage, and 
It was only In the last period that U.T.S, 
penetrated the defence of the victors. 
The return game will be fe played this 
week, and then De La Salle, which It 
looks like, will take on Barrie. Line-up:

U.T.S. (2)—
J. Sullivan....
Munro................

Hochelaga Defends It Against rAggett................

Ottawa Munitions' Team F S 

j on Saturday.

Cincinnati. March 10.—The Toronto 
teams made the following scores |n the 
doubles on closing 'day here. Hartman 
and Bird being the highest, with 1203. 
but away below the leaders :

208 179 216— 603
187 216 157— 659

396 394 374 1162
147 179 145 —411
163 168 169— 490

I

CIGAR
3^25'

Cheaper by the Box

H

ART ROSS TROPHY 
STAYSIN MONTREAL

8. Schllman 
h. omis ...

SIX MEN ALL THE WAV Made by hand in the most modern plant qf its 
kind on this continent. Clear Havana leaf of 
exceptional flavor and quality.

ieTotals .
A. Wlllmcs 
D. Slater ..

Totals .................. 310 347 304 961
O. Hayward 172 214 129— 665
A? Johnson _______ 174 175 180— 529

De La Salle (9)— 
... Koster 
... Spring 
• Ingoidshy 
.... Green
........... Dye
. McCurry 
.. Travers

Goal ..
■Defence 
, Defence 
.Centre

ulllvan........... Right ,
Jeffreys...................Left ...
Boulter....».........Sub. ...

Referee—Lou Marsh.
First Period—The game was twenty- 

five minutes late In starting. Green got 
thru cri the first rush, but fell. U. T. S. 
were checking well. Sullivan and Munro 
went up, but Koeter cleared easily. Little 
Sullivan made a pretty stop when Green 
dhot from outside the defence. Green 
got the first penalty for upeetting Munro 
when he was making good headway. 
U. T. S. went up three across, but Mun- 
ro’s shot was wide. U. T. S. pressed and 
Koster had a couple to stop. The Varsity 
School Boys were showing pretty com
bination. Dye stole a pass and put a 
hummer on outside the defence. Travers 
replaced McCurry.

Dye went up to the net. but Sullivan 
blocked neatly. Spring made the next 
rush and the U.T.S. goaler Just cleared 
It. Travers Just missed batting In the 
rebound from Green's shot at close quar
ters. It went, from end to end. Ten 
minutes after the start Travers got the 
first goal by batting In the rebound off 
Dye’s shot. De La Salle 1, U.T.S. 0.

Boulter replaced Aggett. Sullivan came 
out to save when Dye got In. It slowed 
a bit. Rowell was right on from the side. 
Dye took a couple of chances from the 
side 'but failed. McCurry was benched 
for hooking. Dye went in again but Phot 
It across the mouth of the goal.

Ingoldsby shot from outside. The Irish
men were showing more team play, but 
the U. T. S. defence broke up the rushes. 
McCurry returned to the battle. Munro 
went right up and Koster had trouble 
in clearing.

Dye was causing Sullivan a lot of 
trouble with his hard shots. The little 
U.T.S. goaler took the count from a 
shot by Dye at close quarters. The 
puck hit Sullivan in the forehead. The 
period ended without further score: De 
La Salle 1, U.T.S. 0.

Second Period.
Dye made an end-to-end rush a minute 

after the period opened, skated around 
the defence and dropped one In the cor
ner of the net. De La Salle 2„ U.T.S. 0.

Munro and Jeffreys worked a pretty 
combination, but Koster stopped Jeffreys’ 
shot. Dye took another lone trip and 
again fooled the defence and scored. De 
La Salle 3. U.T.S. 0.

The U. T. S. wings were not checking 
and Dye and McCurry were running wild. 
Munro opened up a rush, but Koster 
saved.

Travers i eplacod McCurry and got a 
goal on the first rushing, taking a pass 
at the goal mouth from Dye.

De La Salle. 4: U.T.S.. 0.
It was ragged hockey here. Dye passed 

over to Travers and he netted It.
De La Salle, 6: U.T.S., 0.
Jeffreys rested for hooking Spring. 

Both sides were careless. Sullivan got 
a pass ft-cm a three-man combination, 
but hi:- shot was ten feet wide. Jeffreys 
-etumed from the penalty box. Dye found 
the net from the side well out after In
tercepting a pass.

De I-a Salle, 6: U.T.S., ft.
De La Salle were walking thru the U. 

T.8. defence. Dye shot from the boards 
well out and tallied.

The period ended with the score: Dé 
Salle 7. U.T.S. 0.

Third Period.
U.T.S. lost two good' chances for goals 

when Referee Marsh stopped the play 
on a U.T.S. rush to penalize Dye. Jef
freys was clean thru on top of Koster 
and had a sure goal. A moment or two 
later Aggett wormed his way in, but 
his stick was biokep Just as he Was 
ready to poke It In. Dye counted In 
seven minutes on a bullet shot from 
aw-ay outside the defence making the 
score read 8-0, showing the true mar
gin on the play. »

Dye accounted for his seventh goal 
after twelve minutes were gone, coming 
from behind U.T.S. net and making a 
back hand shot. Nearly fifty minutes 
elapsed before the U.T.S. tallied. Sulli
van and Jeffreys combining, the former 
getting the goal.

U.T.S. died with their boots on, and

All the Scoring, Was Done in 

the Third Périod, After 

Hard Play.

!

J(fAndrew Wi 7/346 389 359 1094 
245 200 169— 613 
182 215 193— 590

Totals .. 
A. Hartman 
T. Bird ....

Totals ..
E. Whitby .
F. Cooper .

Totals .. 
H. H. Wells 
H. Downing

Totals ..
G. Wallette 
G. Mathews

F

That the Kitchener team are the beat 
team In the .senior O. H. A. wits shown 
on Saturday night when they handed 
Dentals a 3-to-0 beating In one of the

427 416 361 1203 
174 154 232— 560 
146 168 136— 460

Montreal, March 10.—Hochelaga, cham
pions of the Montreal City Hockey 
League,, successfully defended the Art 

„ Rosa Trophy In the game against the
■greatest games ever played at the M.u- imperial Munition team of Ottawa, wtn- 
tual Street Arena Speed and then more , nlng by a score of 4 to 3 at the Jubilee

. „ ... ____ nantais i Rink here on Saturday night. This wasspeed was the way they went. Dental ^ rrell(h cIub.„ f,rst defence of the
started Bex Rennie and Smylte on tne | tivphy and they were matched against
forward, line and the way they stuck to one of the best teams that has evfer
niii... n.*.. .«a mm’™», was well challenged for It. The game was a clever 1-hller. I-arkes and company was wen exhlbltion oî hock|y. A (aet pace was
worth going out on such a stormy nigni maintained thruout, while the penaltlee 
to sec. The original arrangement for imposed were for minor offenses only, 
the night was te play the first two The game was played on as nearly per- 
perlods 15 minutes each, with the final feet Ice as possible and the Interest was 
session 30 minutes and seven-man hockey, kept up thrucut the game by the ctoee- 
They adhered to this in all but the seven- ness of the score, the result being»In 
man stuff. • They played six men all the doubt until the call of time, 
way The Idea of the 30-minute period The challengers showed in front at 
was to give the Kitchener team a the end of the first period and in .the
chutes to try it out before meeting second session Hobhelagas overcame ïthe 
the Winnipeg team at this style. lead ngurnet them and finished the per-

The teams: lod wlth a single goal advantage. This
Kitchener (3). Dentals (0). was the only period In which the defend-

Tlalnsworth............Goal ....................Stewart or* decisively outplayed their opponents,
Trtishinski..............Defence ..................Sheldon scoring- twice while the Munitions failed
Karces .................Defence .............Laflamm* to score. The winning goal was scored
Killer .....................Centre ...............................Box by Matte, unassisted. He secured pos-
Parkes ................R. Wing ....................Smylte «selon of the puck near his own net, and,
Solomon............. ...L Wing ................Rcnnio after completing an end to end rush,
Leroux .........Sub ............................. Mlllan circled the visitors’ defence and shot from
Ferrlman... .Sub ........................................... the side beating Scott with one ankle

First; Period. high. This goal was scored within three
- „ The first period opened at a fast pace minute» of the call of time, and after

with seme nicer end to end rushes. Box lt wa« netted Hochelagas played a three- 
opened up with a.good shot that Haine- msn defence, holding their opponents out. 
worth Just manage» to reach. Soloman 
uncorked a burst of speed and laid a 
hard one* on Stewart’s pads. Hatiusworth 
was called on to stop three hard ones In 
quick succession. Parkes went down 
alone and almost beat, Stewart after 
circling the net. Stewart went, to his 
knees to slop Hiller’s effort and with 
the players scrambling around, the 
the referee - stopped The play to give 
goaler a warping. Hiller got thru a 
minute later but hit Stewart’s pads. The 
period ended without a score.-!

Second Period.
Dentals used Mlllftn In place of Box 

Dentals started

.
; A INTER-FACULTY MEDS 

LOSE TO GUELPH TEA!
ENGLAND’S BLUE 

RIBAND’CHASE
Leaders in the 

A.B.C. Tourney
320 322 368 1010 
121 202 189— 612 
162 188 160— 600

273 390 349 1012 
147 176 183— 606 
179 159 176— 514

1 l in/i
le

ai•Y,
Cincinnati, March 9.—One Individual 

entered the select list of the ten leaders
♦ ier

Grand National to Be Run 

Next Week at 

Gatwick.

326 335 359 1020Totals Score Was Three to Two in Even 
Game Played oji 

O.A.C. Ifce,

at the American Bowling Congress 
tournament today when Ed Kasch of 
Toledo, by totaling 666 pins, ran into a 
tie for eighth place In the singles, with 
C. Shanks of Louisville. Other than 
this, the leaders were not molested.

The tournament which lasted a few 
days over three full weeks will oome to 
a close tonight so far as five-man teams 
are concerned, Sunday being set apart 
for the final roll off of Individuals and 
two-man teams.

On Monday the Woman's National 
Bowling Association will begin its second 
annual tournament on the same alleys 
used by the bowling congress.

Officials of the American Bowling Con
gress said today that lta tournament 
had been a big success. >

The leaders in the A.B.C. tourney are 
as follows:

’erjTORONTO BOWLING TEAM 
NOT IN ON PRIZE MONEY

mini 
lo tei 
tic vie 
leng.

: , final e< 
y 45 to 1Cincinnati, O., March 9.—The Glngello 

team of Toronto, Canada, shooting on the 
first shift of five-men teams Saturday 
night in the American Bowling" Congress 
tournament, failed to shoot Into the prize 
money ranks with their 2539 score. Stew
art led his team-mates with a 201 
In the first game, and a 229 score In the 
third set. of ten frames. His were the 
only double-century marks for the team. 
The scores :

Glngello—
E, Sutherland ..
R. Carruth .....
T. O’Connor ...

Ryan ..............
Stewart ....

London, March 10.—The Grand Na
tional, the blue rlbànd of the "over the 
sticks" season, will be run o/f on the 
Gatwlck course on March 21. The big 
steeplechase, which will net the winner 
nearly I700Q In stakes and the value of 
the cup, I has attracted thirty-nine en
tries, which compares with thirty-eight 
last year. Eleven horses who started- 
In 1917 will again face the starter, in
cluding the first four, Ballymacad, Chang, 
Ally Sloper and Vermouth. The latter 
was successful In 1916. Ally Sloper Is 
the only animal engaged that hag vgon 
over

Guelph, March 9.—At the college arena 
tonight the S.O.A.C. defeated the Inter- *it 
faculty Meds, 3 to 2, In a game of hockey - 
in which tl>e play was evenly divided 
thruout. The soft Ice occasioned a great : 
deal of overskating of the puck, end 
slowed, the game up considerably. The 
Meds showed good combination at times, 
but the heavy going fhindered this. At
well at centre and Dafoe at right wing 
played good hockey thruout, while Wal- ' 
dron In goal for the visitors gave a splen
did exhibition. For the Aggies, , Shoe- \ 
maker played aggressive hockey, and ‘ 
Shales' shooting wae a feature. Small- ■■ J 
field In goal for the O.A.C., no doubt, was I 
the strongest man for the homesters. The ■ 
teams :

Meds (2)—Goal, Waldron;

’ a
and

prtbm!
Sclvool

! lid•core
--’fji ckli-g beck

of surer 8 
ners girls a 
he second 
jers School 
ition. and i 
k doing rei 
Inal score 
ool. Tea mi 
omera Sc bo 
Allen, A. G

r w c. a
E. Wilson

|>
3 T’l.1

167 183 166 
174 137 175 
112 150 123 
162 176 197 
201 197 229

I the famous Atntree course.1

FOR THE REO TROPHY.

London, Ont., March 10.—Two rinks of 
Forest curlers will endeavor to lift the 
Reo trophy, recently acquired by the 
London Thistles from the Sarnia Club 
in noonday games tomorrow. Eighteen 
ends will be played on keen ice, as the 
weather since Saturday has provided 
plenty of frost. Just who the Forest 
Club Is sending will not be Sno-wn till 
the players step on the lee, but the 
Thistle rinks will be composed of the 
same curlers who lifted the cup.

CURLING WITH IRONS.

k \Five-Man Teams.
Name and place.

Aquilas Cigars, St. Paul..............
Page Dalrys, Toledo ...................
Champion Spark Plugs ............
A them Hotel, Oshkosh, Wls.
Clausius, Chicago ..........................
Elms, Rochester ............................
P. J.- Schmidts, Detroit..........................
Marott Shoe Shop, Indianapolis.... 2873 
Shymanekl & Sons, Louisville.... 2861
Mlneralltes, Chicago

Score.
3022
2961

806 843 890 2639TotalsCornwall Automobile Club
Holds Its Annual Meeting

defence,
MaoGUHvray and O'Connor: centre, At- 
weil (captain) ; forwards, Watson, Dafoe; 
sub. Bickrtell.

O.A.C. (3;—Goal. Smallfleld (captain); 
defence, Allan, Musgrave; centre, 
maker; forwards, Shales, Stillwell;
Slrrs, Alexander.

curling at cobourg. 2908
.. 2892
.. 2891

2885
Cobourg, March 8.—In the finals In the 

Inter-rink curling matches of the Waver- 
ley Curling Club S. Troop won from Fred 
Baker.

m.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, March 10.—The annual meet
ing of the Cqrnwall Automobile Club was 
held here on Saturday. The reports of 
the secretary and treasurer showed the 
club to be In a strong position numerical
ly and financially. A committee was ap
pointed to arrange for a continuance of 
the ferry service across to the American 
side again this year, which proved so 
popular locally and among tourists last 

The following are the officers 
for 1918: Honorary presidents, John Mc- 
Martln, M.P., and Dr. D. O. Alguiere, ex-
M. P.; president. Archibald Denny, Corn
wall; first vice-president, R. J. Craig, 
Glenwalter; second vice-president, W. 5. 
Bennett, Mllleroches; secretary, Arnold
N. Smith, Cornwall; treasurer, A. C. Fet- 
terly, Cornwall; directors, W. O. Wert, 
Avonmore: Dr. Morrow. Maxvllle; J. E. 
McNamara, Martlntown ; J. \E. Chevrier, 
A. C. Robertson, H. C. McLean, N. J. 
Fraid, Cornwall; J. A. McMillan, ex-M.P„ 
Alexandria, D. A. McNaughton, Finch; 
Chas. Hangs, Aultsville; D. H. Melkle, 
Wales; ReV, J. J. Macdonell, Lancaster: 
G.. D. Fawèett, Moose Creek;
Wlsmer, Mllleroches; Dr. W. A. Brown, 
Chestervllle: J: A. McDougall, Win
chester: G. H. Melkle and Dr. Cassellman, 
Morrlsburg; W. 8. Merrill, Mountain; 
Thos. Faulkner, Morewood; J. R. Cock- 
burn, Crlster; A. E. Jardine, Newington; 
Chas. Munro, Monckland; G. H. Davly, 
Iroquois; John Kennedy, Apple Hill.

■V.Shoe-
subs,2874 >nd game 

ertoro C. 
I (US, V. Steve 
I 6. Csmtiff; d 

Central 1. X

i mm
Between the 

in* Chines

■1l not! i
Vice-Skip Bongplel.

The vicc-sktpe’ txmspdel played hero 
this week has resulted as follows:

—First Round—
H. J. Spence.......... 12 tV. Dundas ...,
F. Gi-eer....................14 C. Romano ....
Roy J ex...................... 1 *J. Hayden ...
Clarence Guillet... 14 T. Mitchell ......13
C. J Wilson........... 15 F. Plllsworth
Dr. Willoughby.. ,U W. Hopper .
J. K. Finser...... 9 J. Spragge .
B. McCurdy.............12 M. Hew eon .

*—Default.

the
2858 FISHING ACCESSORIES DELIGHT 

THE SPORTSMAN.

The excellence of the fishing products, 
manufactured by Allcock, Lalght * 
Westwood Co., Limited, have won for 
this firm a world wide reputation. In v- 
the United States and Canada their 
rods, reels., artificial bait, spoons, and 
accessories are universally accorded as ' 
the finest obtainable.

Benjamin Westwood, himself an en
thusiastic fisherman, Is largely respon
sible for the progress of this ©utstai4»l,„'’ 
lng Canadian Industry, and the plant at 
78 Bay street, Toronto, has been equip» 
ped to manufacture the most complete 
range on the continent.

Their showrooms have recehtly been 
enlarged .and remodeled to adequately1 
display to the wholesale and 
trade all the delights of the fisherman. 
Artistically arranged show cases and 
pole racks place on view the beautiful 
Westwood’s patent silk bound rods In 
various colors with other numerous 
styles of fishing lines. Gut casts, hooks, 
spoons, files, artificial halt, etc., the 
range of which is the largest 
complete on the continent.
Plgy Is an Inspiration to the "disciples 
of Isaak Walton,” particularly, when 
they know that beauty is backed up by 
the very best workmanship. Allcock, 
Lalght and Westwood’s fishing equip
ment Is designed and madq to give éf- 
flclency., long-wearing qualities and sat
isfaction to the connoisseur. The wants 
of the most fastidious are realized, 
while the prices are within reach of the 
«lost modest fisherman’s pocketbook.

In the window are to be seen the 
trophies ■ of conquests effected in var
ious waters of the Dominion. Beauti
fully mounted ’longe ranging In weights 
from 36 to 42 lbs., big bass and a rain
bow trout, weighing 19V4 lbs., are tan
gible evidence of the skill ot the sports
men. assisted by the science and know
ledge embodied in the tackle supplied 
by the Allcock, Lalght and Westwood 
Co., Limited. ; "

The call of the season .will soon be 
heard and. the ftsherriien of Canada and, 
the United States will do well to in
spect their "kits and add ' neceesary 
supplies from the choice available at 
this old-established house. Particular 
mention should be made of the perfect
ed Westwood patent unbreakable silk 
bound, split cane and silk bound steel V 
rods originated and solely manufactur
ed by Allcock, Laigbt and Westwood -i 
Co., for over thirty years the manu- 
facturera of unequaled fishing rods, etc,, 1 
In Canada.

Two-Man Teams.
Steers and Thoma, Chicago..............
Goodman and Jenks, Canton............
Lindsay and Porto, New Haven... J282 
G. Stewart and C. Moses, Toledo.. 1267
Doeman and Farnum, Fort Wayne 1259 
McDowell and Thles, Cleveland....* 1247 
Anderson and Andbraoq, Chicago. 1247
Pflum and Ott, Chicago......................
Pflater and Giroux, Detroit................
Lundberg and Meekln. Chicago.... 1237 

Individuals.

1336
1287

12
to begin thin session, 
off with a rush and ralnsed In several 
hard shots on the Kitchener goaler. Box 
came on an* gave Halnsworth a hard 
stop to ' make. Ixiflamme broke away 
with a nice rush, but stopped at the 
Kitchener defence. The teams were at 
tlislr best In this period and showed 
e.imt* greet speed and etlek-tvandltng. 
Smylle- KDCiled’1 a couple of Kitchener 
chances ty great back-checking.
Dentals wrrfe watching 
ly and not giving him:
Karges had herd luck‘In hitting the post 
following a nice rush; Jimmie Stewart 
went on In place of Rennie and' was lm ■ 
mediately benched for; tripping Hiller, 
and was followed a minute later by Mil
lau f ir lhe «une offence. This period 
alio..ended without a score.

Final Period.
The last session was the best of the 

night. Both teams went at a terrific 
pace, and the way they held the speed 
was wonderful. Kitchener were the first 
to get In close when Karges> got thru, 
but Stewart stopped his shat1 while sit
ting down on the Ice, Dentals claimed 
n goal when the puck landed on the top 
of the net after bouncing off the screen, 
but as Stewart was the first man to' 
grab the puck and was offside, lt was 
not "allowed.

Halnsworth drew a rest for coming 
out and meeting Laflamme when the 
latter got thru the defence. The de
cision was a very poor one. .

lllller and Trusklnskl went down to
gether and Hiller got the goal on taking 
a pa sis when right thru. Halnsworth did 
aogie great work holding-out the Dentals’ 
«bots. Karger and Hiller went down 
with Kargea carrying the puck and 
faking a pass to Ills teammate he went 
around -the defence and jicored. Parkes

Hi

i 11
I season. Montreal, March 10__ St. Andrew’s (J,

McDougall’s rink) won from Montreal (if. 
William’s rink) by 10 to 9 In the llntU 
on Saturday night fgr the granite bon- 
spiel, which was held under the auspices 
of the Caledonia Curling Club In aid of 
the Rod Croes fund, on the Caledonia, 
Ice. Theae two rinks reached the finals 
stage out cf 78 starters.

10 dTief 9
I till * 1246 the

9 1246 jun|■ nets oi 
it gam i 
next l

I, to he! 
I. when 
later.

i Hil —Second Round—
Clarence Guillet. .11 Boy Jex.............. C
C. ,T. Wilron.............16 Dr. Willoughby .. &isssur.

—Semi-Finals—
Clarence Guillet. .15 H. J. Spence..........7
J. K. Fraser

M C. Styles, Detroit ..
C. Wagner. Newark,
H.. Steers, Chicago ................................
E. Herrman, Cleveland .....................
G. Leonard, Detroit .............................
J. Haytas. Cleveland .........................
W. Ready, Chicago ..............................
C. Shanks, Louisville .........................
Edward Kasch, Toledo, O..................

All Events.
H. Steers, Chicago ............................
J. Neuman, Peoria. Ill.....................
Mort Llndeay, New Haven. Ct...
H. Farnan, Fort Wayne.....................
C. Thles, Cleveland ..............................
E. Herrman. Cleveland
W. Ott, Chicago ..............
W. Ready, Chicago ....
B. Stelnmlller, Syracuse 
J. Mackay, Cleveland ..

702i N.J. 680; H. J. Spence. 
J. K. Fraser..

Mi i 8The
Hiller very close- 

a chance to shine.

675f ..12 .10 67.1. 672m
; «69i 9 C. J. W tison .

—Finals—
The links lined up for the finals as 

follows:
E. Guillet.
R. Hannah.
M. C. Lin tall.
C. Quillet,

skip.........................15
Clarcr.ce Guillet

7 t>6S
666 PU;retail ■' 666

Are NA. M.II F. M. Field,
F. J. McArthur,
W. MacDonnell,
J. K. Fraser,

skip .........................13
by three ehots.

1959I M1941
1921 • girls ofl 

id are on 
etltlon.

r Bowden 
Hlgham. 

n Bruce..
• Hockrld 
l BWart.. 
Mtllerehi
a McLarn 
adotte Ko 
Colllson J

O’Neill.Bnesd
violet HbpkinJ

R«ig Marchan 
Alice Lemyre.

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club was held, as usual, on the club’s 
ground, and some vei% close : shooting 
was pulled off. In the spoon event, w. 
Walker was high with a score of 28x25. 
In the Victory Bond. T. D. McGaw was 
the winner, with a score of 23xï5. In the 
Watson Trophy T. Wibby carried away 
the trophy, with the creditable score of 
44x50. The results :

A. A, Laird
C. N. Candee, Jr..............110
W. F. Hodgson.
T. D. McGaw...
C, N. Candee ..
C. S. Nicholls..
T. Wibby............
W. S. Lansing.
W. Walker ....
J. B. McGrath-,
T. Marsh ...........
K. R. Clarke...
R. O. Ford.........
N. Gooderham
W. Gooderham ................ 95
F. Fox ....
Capt. Rolph 
F. Mills ...
8. Thomas
J. E. Murphy .................. so
R. C. Harris.
S. Kidney .
F. McCurdy

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP.SHOOT. 
ERS,

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East 
King street.

1870
1861wonÜ La 1861
1866 and most 

Such a dls-KiliH ill 1854for the last five minutes peppered, the 
De La Sallé goal, and Munro was finally 
rewarded with two minutes left to go, 
when the whole team went up on the 
line, but the game ended without further 
score

mi A 1846i
COBOURG BEAT PETERBORO.

Cobourg, March 9.—A hockey team 
from Turnbull’s, Peterboro. was defeated 
by a pick-up team of Cobourg by a score 
of 16 to 3.

1843r |
I ;

:
Shot at. Broke.—First Period. —

1. De La Salle....Travers
—Second Period

2. De Le Salle.... Dye ....
3. De La Salle..,. Dye .........
4. De La Salle ...Travers .
6. De La Salle.. ..Travers
6. De La Salle... .Dye ....
7. De La Salle.... Dye ....

—Third Perlod.-
8. De La Salle.... Dye .........
9. De La Salle... .Dye ____

10. U.T.S................... Sullivan
11. U.T.S....................Munro ..

50 41.10.00 M «6| 50 40went In alone and got the third goal Just 
as the bell rang. 1.00 70 592.00:r. . 95 76Summary.

—First Period—
Glasgow, March 9.—Soccer scores today 

Were as follows :
Partlck... ï..............0 Celtic .................
Falkirk................ 2 Rangers ....
Morton....................... 2 Motherwell
Queens........................ 2 Dumbarton ..
Hibernians.............. 4 Third Lanark
Alrdrleonlans.........0 Hearts ................
Ayr................................  1 Clydebank ..
Clyde............................ 1 Hamilton ...

1 5.00 50I 434.00 44No score.:IIÎ .........04.00 60 as—Second Period—

—Third Period—
Hiller .........
Karges ....

0. 1.00 45 SINo score.I 05060 •0.. 6.00
.. 5.00 30 271. Kitchener

2. Kitchenen
3. Kitchener... r. .Parkes

......... 16.00
......... 13.00 . 75 65 11.00

7.00
50ft! 38.30 295 80 SCOUTS

Æ ®r,
in the 
of 5 to 

played w

a82
75

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTT 95 65 STEERS AND THOMAS WIN.

Chicago Men Are Champions of Two-Men 
Competition at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, March 10.—H. Steers and 
Fred Thomas, of Chicago, won the two- 
men eliiuniplcnehlip of the American 
Bowling Congress tournament. This be
came certain today after the last men 
bowling in this event had finished their 

•games.

70 65

»75 57
36

70 "39 .

-

55 26
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WINS MEADOWBROOK MILE.

Jole Ray of Illinois Athletic Club Make* 
Good Time for Mile.

Philadelphia, March 10.—The Meadow- 
brook mile, the feature event of the an
nual Indoor athletic carnival of the 
Meadowbrook Club, was Won here last 
night by Jole Kay of the Illinois Athletic 
Club, In the good time of 4.17 4-5. An
other western athlete. E. H. Fall of the 
Great Lake* Naval Training Station, fin
ished second.
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London, March 8.—British sportsmen 
continue to fall in the great war. the 
ranks of all sports being further thinned 
by the inclusion of

Ill “blue." Might Sub-Lieut. H. Black, kill-su,?. wæsrÆyarît tu;:
ty-elghth Scottish Rugby International 
to lose his life In the war is J. Argentine 
Campbell, the old Cambridge University 
P ayer. He gained his "blue" in 1899 and 
played against Ireland In 1900. Captain 
tan Ure. killed, was a keen golfer and 
well known In Glasgow and west of Scot- 
land. Second Lieut. P. M. Oklrtdge, kill- 
ed In a flying accident at the front, was 
a member of the cricket and football 

-elevens at the Liverpool Collegiate School 
Included In a further list of awards for 
brilliant services on the battlefield'is the 
name ol Col. J. Hardress-Lloyd, now at
tached ,to the Tanks Corps, one of the 
greatest”polo players In the world, who 
received a bar to his D.8.O. He has 
played for England against America 
twice, and captained the side In 1911. He 
represented Ireland against England sev
eral times, and played for Ireland In the 
Olympic games of 1808. On the legisla
tive «Me. he represented the AU-Ireland 
Polo Club on the Hurltngham committee 
His record In the great tournaments is 
remarkable. He has been three times on 
the winning side In the Champion Cup 
and the All-Ireland Cup, twice in ml 
Roehampton Cup, and four times in the 
Ranelagh open, and assisted King’s 
County to win the Irish County Cup The Distinguished Service Order hasP been 
awarded to Lieut.-Col. J. B. Kosher, the 
famous oarsman. He rowed No. 6 for 
Cambridge against Oxford In 1909-10-11, 
won thé Magdalene pairs with F. E. Kell- 
yer in 1810. and played forward for Ross- 
lyn Pm-k and Middlesex County Rutrbv 
flrtce:i lit,. ■ c-k. <’ P '.Vestm a-olt

^ * . 1 1 *1 1 * ’.f'fe. *q li

4
many prominent 

names In the latest casualty list Issued.
Flight Officer W. K. Floyd, killed, <-ap- 
talne.d the cricket eleven, the Rugby fif
teen and the Fives side at Birkenhead 
School and played in the public school 
football games. Major W. R. Gregory, 
killed, was a famous hunting man, point- 
to-point rider and cricketer In Ireland 
Meut.-Commander P. H. Shaw Stewart," 
killed, played for the Collegers-at.the- 
Wall at Eton In 1905. Captain D. C.
Graham, killed, was a keen all-round

: sportsman and organized cross-country 
races at Cplchester. Lieut. F. H. T.
Stonex, who died from Illness contracted 
on active service, was a fine middle-dis
tance runner, and represented Trinity 
College, Oxford, in relay races and Inter
collegiate meets. He ran second In the 
freshman’s quarter In 1911, and was pres
ident of the Trinity CoUege Athletic 
Club. Second-Lieu t. W. R. „ 
who has died of wounds In Germany, 
a member of the Shrewsbury si
cricket eleven and a senior "Whip.”__
sides being an excellent cricketer, he was 
aiao a fine golier, being a regular piayei 
with the A. D. V. Golf Club. Lieut. J. H.
Caldwell, killed, played for the famous 
Oppidans team at the Wall at Eton In 
1912, and at three-quarter in the Rugby 
fifteen. The death from wounds of Capt. 
the Hon. H. A. V. St. O. Harms worth 
removes a most promising boxer. At Eton 
he won the school welterweights, and, 
go ng up to Christ Church. Oxford, he 
gained hi* blue ’for boxing, representing j 
U,I- university against Cambridge !i 1914 

nmm. kPtfrfl. \\
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LONDON VARSITY 
WINS FROM O.A.C.CHE ï. sis

, .si mm

•HOT SPRINGS RESULTSThe World’s Selections1
—• BY CENTAUR

Hot Spring». Mkrdh D—The result*» 
of today'» races are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up. claiming, purse WOO, 6 furlong*:

1. Marse Mouse, 108 (Poole), 15 to 1,
6 to 1, 3 to 1,

2. Green Grass,' 161 (Willis), 7 to. 1, 5
t°3.8j5tartBaby, 1*07 (JacksotA’, 12 to 1, 

5 to 1, 6 to 2. -,
Time 1.14. Wald Master, Mae Mur

ray. Nepotism. Souvenir, Beautiful 
Guelph, March 10.—On Saturday after- Morn, Canon Bridge and Mary H. also 

noon at the O.A.C. gymnasium, before a ran.
small crowd of students, the Western SECOND J^-CE-Three-year-olds and 
University of Londoirdefeated the Aggies u^’ sm™ "b.’. P116 (Gentry), « to i, 2 
In a well-contested O.B.A. game of basket- to 1, even.
ball by a score of 23 to 16. • 2. Bachelor’s Blena, 111 (Robinson), 7

The game Wes'played In the afternoon, to 2. 6 So 6. 3 to 5.
In order to allow the visitors to get a 3 uncle Hart, 117 (Rice), 7 to 2, 6 to

! (rain back to London, as there are now 5 3 to 6 '
no late night trains nor Sunday trains. ’T, j 14 1-5, Tumble In, Senator
The contest was- fast and exciting all the Broderick Busy Joe. Toy .Miss, Dlenero,
ÎTn ^h-ir^o^hlnüttSn ^rk"8 «CÆ Chas. Cannell, Philistine. Langhorne and 

Wwh^n th2fr IF Leicester also ran.
dur Ink the second half, when their as* third RACE-—Three-year-olds and gressfveness showed to a marked ad- up claiming! $5eof six furlongs: 
VeMr.t half was a pretty battle and Jj Kinney 116 (Sand.,, 11 to 6, 7 to 10 

lng 8 to 8TM^toie t*fir.^r J: 115 (Martin,. 11 to 6. 7 to 10

rm°eUMe8^hH:M . * « CCathan)M6 to 1. 6 to 1 and

16 of hie team's points, and whenever he Timé 1 14 3-5. Free Love, Ermitana. 
got a chance at the basket he ueually S1*èpy Bam. Ultra Gold, Arch Plotter, 
scored. He was ably assisted by Prltchetjy j0hn w Klein, Gordon Russell also ran. 
and Wortman, who each scored four FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
points. Their combination work In the up, claimlns purse $600, mile and elx- 
second half was pretty to watch and t'l-ih
they scored several times from very dlf- , nn.,-u, <5 108 (Stirling). 8 to 1 5flcult angles. MoOeoch and Simpson, on“ f’’ lus * ’ ’
the defence, watched their checks very 0 Merchant 116 (Connelly). 4 to 1.
closely, and to this excellent work can _ k fto* 10 * '
for therlvïctoV ^ °f th® 3 Waukeag,' 113 (Lyke). 7 to 2, 6 to

« tSSfjfiSF&i W. B.U Boy, Brynlimah

KK”"’» ‘;.S‘ mKh"VS itivltt
character. Odell, at left I forward, shone UP' *106’ (Rodriguez? ’ 10 to 1
brilliantly at times and he scored 11 of 1 • *7^uiaI' f*°5 (Rodriguez), 10 to 1,
of the 16 points, Matheson and Michael 4 Î0 rLï!! nQi 0 iVn mnhineont i to 1
getting two each. Musgrave and Grant. 2. Baby Cal 110 (Robinson) r 3 to 1,
on the defence, were great, but they , eV?nTaiJuJ: inTmtce) s to 2 even and
could not be expected to do all the work 2. Luther, 112 (Rice), 6 to 2, even and
and stop the rushes of their fast op- 2 to. Pflnrnd Xn Mwnarer
ponents. The teams were as follows: rÂiVm ’ in rk^P levés alsorn n*W'

Western University (23)—Left forward, Three-year-o?ds and up
Pritchett; right forward, Smith; centre, .«ï ™\£!JS* P’Wortman: left guard. McGeoch; right cl»tn^rl£,v,60T5' f lle103 (8anV) 6 to 2 
guard, Simpson: spare, Wtttlck. }■ Paddy Dear, 103 (Bande), 5 to 2,

O.A.C. (15)—Left forward, Odell; right ev-en T,v 114 rRobinson) 7 to 2
forward, Matheson; centre, Michael; left 2. Mystlc FoHy. 114 (Robinson), 7 to 2, 
guard, - Musgrave; right guard. Grant; 3 to z anfl i to o.spares, SmafTfl.ld and" Begg. , \0^Tto°l and f?o 5106 (Harrin^n)’

Time: 1.44 4-5. Mary’s Beau, Pleasure- 
Brother Jonathan, Napoleon Pinch, 

also ran.

er i
HOT SPRINGS.

Scores Twenty-Three Goals 
to Fifteen in Basketball 

Game.

FIRST RACE—Kama, Dominion Park, 
Ida Cummings. •

SECOND RACE—Gleam, Harry Bur- 
goyne. Qllllgaii. '

THIRD ItACE—Sonada. xSlr Raymond, 
Fleuron II.

FOURTH RACE — Trotlus. Hondo, 
Woodtrap. v

FIFTH RACE—Zetetic, Margaret N., 
Augustus Helnzc.

SIXTH RACE—Glue ThisUe, Water
proof, Wild Thyme.

ÿ/on From Peterboro in Return 
1 Game on Saturday m 

Toronto /
--------------- -

ÇIRLS, IN PRELIMINARY

Somers School Defeats ) oung 
^WortBn's Guild by Eighteen 

to Nothing.

England’s and Canada’s 
Choicest Weaves-

superbly tailored

%

‘ç
' i$ri

*
\TO-DAY’S ENTRIES :

y
pmi S as exemplified in the famqus Semi-ready 

Spring and Summer 1918 apparel, now 
await your inspection, in our establishment;/ 
it should be worth your while to call 
early, while the line of patterns is complete. 
Styles range from the ultra-conservative 
to a correct expression of the “ last word” 
in modish effects.

AT HOT 'SPRINGS. .5
wîïîh^îl team are »tiU “undefeated this Hot Springs, Ark., March 9.—Entries 

l*n ar they won their tenth game for Monuay's races, March 11, are:
Smdsy evening when they met Peter- FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
■ ™Tin the return Watch. Both teams claiming, *»uv, ûva furlongs:

their full line up, and the visitors iua Cummings..*101 Ruth Wehle ....102 
aWd a l kely organization when they Dominion r am. .102 hey Ennes ....*102

onto the floor out their size could uenei al. X..........*103 Binai .............
Ulie the fast tetmwork of the jane............................106 Tom Caro ,

Favorite Article..110 1'aiatabie ............. Ill
rïïr11, -,me gtarted off with a rush, Kama.......................*112 Blrdman ................113

urittT setting the jump and oru a pass hi-.vU.ND RACK—Three-year-olds ana 
ÏÏT smith rolled in the first goal, up, maidens, 3500, 6Vi furlongs:
SSdff the Peterboro centre, that! Gleam........................*99 Mise Fussy ....*99
Sited on along shot. Central then rolled GUliean................... *101 Dlanthea
in several In succeeslon, Shuter, Smith Novation.. ....104 Garbarn Shill g.,104
/ voellH all Retting their • eye on the Hasty Mabel.........104 Royce Rose ....104i^sV Camilff se^ed twice on -foul Joe Mullender....l06 Lagagrd ..............106

and the Peterboro players tr.cd lied titan........116 Harry Burgoy'e.109
Jvfifnc irom far out, not being able to Also eligible: • V
SSIrtrate Graham and Shetz on the lo- Run Lad .  109 Cork ........................ 106
cals’ defence. '^^LnTethe "^basket THIRD ‘ RACE—Four years and up,
tiïTn oh^bat kïkJ^eg sme claiming. $500. mile and 70 yardZ:
^l3r^J«ifec1nM »n?nV.V'-*.^ |rhTram^:: 

îr£,Fun-M?cr^ t̂hfCtzUnjccr; ÆS5£5S::::.":iot certain sgrüm

Site .*& U-rS-wS* aWSaa::::ÆS BUST " m
Pogue evened up for the v.wltors on theasSJîJsarAi — »- •••*close in, snd was followed by Wells and 1 SorRTH RACE—Majestic Hotel 
Wilson,; who came up from the defence. t,/re°eLyRe[“ and m $7M one mlle:
Central s defence checked back hard and Hondo......................... 106 Marasmus ;
saved a number of sure goals, while xroitui . .............. 108 Cenothera 92
tha whole team displayed better team Kate Urleht ... 92 Woodtrap 109wo*. The v.s,tors’ shooting and passing c£anUp?!: . . . . . . 108 Cracow ........ 98
was too long. , Mistress Polly.... 94 Lyblan Sands..Ill

The final score showed Central win- . fIPiH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
nets by 45 to 19. E. M. Dillon, of Central, cialming 3500, one mile and 70 yards:
refereed a good game, making the teams Augus’s Hfelnze.*102 Jocular ..............*103
play fas: and dean. Caro Nome............... *107 Mary Estelle . .*107

Preliminary Game. - Barton..........................*109 Cruces .............
The preliminary game brought the zetitlc .................. 112 Margaret N. . ...112

Somers School girls and the Young Worn- xhornbloom.............113 Sam Slick .....114
sn's Guild together. The first half of Tarleton I*............... 114 Cliff Field
the match was very even; both teams Also eligible:
checkli-g beck hard and missing a niim- penrod..............>,.*105 Harwood
her of sure goals. Half-time saw the Electric.....................112
Somers girls ahead, 4 to 0. SIXTH RACE—Three

The second half proved easy for the up, claiming, $600, 1 1-16 miles:
Somers School, who played better com- Miss Bryn................ *98 Dalwood .................. --
blnation. and soon had a good lead. Miss Billy Nestlehouse 99 Say .......................... *104
Law doing remarkable shooting. Wild Thyme..........104 Broomsweep ....106

Final score was 18 to 0 for Somers Budwelser.. .4. .109 Dladl .......
School. Teams and score: Eddie T................... .109 Waterproof .

Somers School (I81—U. Law, I. Strong, Blue Thistle..;. ..114 Kilmer ............
0. Allen, A. Gibb, E. McKinnon, A. Gre- ' Also eligible:
gory. Slumberer...............

Y. W C. A. (0)—F. Harris. M. Har- Fairy Legend.. .*102 
ris, E. Wilson, A. Jones, M. Bontell, M.
Graham.

Referee—P. Millar.
Second game—
Peterboro C. I. (19)—Forwards, F. Po

gue, V. Stevenson, la. Yea man: centre,
C. Cannlff: defence, Young, Thembaek.

Central Y. M. C. A. (45)—Forwards, A.
Smith. N, Shuter, J. jobson: centre, G.

' Wells; defence. Graham, Wilson, Shatz.
Referee—E. Dillon.

j Between the games the Saturday even
ing Chinese class put on a very "inter • 

i estlng display of group games, march
ing and dr'll, which was much 
elated by the crowd.

Ceirtral Juniors now meet Kingston, 
the Wlnrets of the sections In the east..
The first game will be played Saturday 
evening next in Toronto, When Kingston 
travel here, and a record house is ex
pected, to help the local boys meet ex
penses when they go to Kingston a 
week later.

- iwa* very

• lUi 
*108<F

overcome
tral boys.

K,101 # '

6mt-reabg Qlailnrrb
FOR MEN '

43k.

104

are tailored just right, outside and in.
Scientific apparel construction involves 
painstaking attention to each detail of figure 
types, and variations. A Semi-ready gar
ment fits—in each and every dimension 

Mid measurement; and the “ Price-in- 
the-Pocket” is profit in your pocket. We 
•how Suits and Top-Coats, $18 tp $50.

ED. MACK, LIMITED,
167 Yonge Street.

LTY MEDS
GUELPH TEAM rm

purse,ee to Two in Even 
Played on 
.C. Ice,

108

i

p.—At the college arena vj| 
k.C. defeated the Inter- '■ 1 
I 2, In a game of hockey 'w 
hy was evenly divided ,4 
k Ice occasioned a great 
lng of, the puck, and 

up considerably. The ’ 1 
kl combination at times, 
king hindered this. At- ■' 
hd Dafoe at right wing ’ 
ley thruout, while Wal- ’ 
he visitors gave a splen- 
p’or the Aggies, Shoe- j 
kgresslve hockey, and *— 
[was a feature. Small- '■ 
he O.A.C., no doubt, was * 
[1 for the homesters. Tlie

kl, Waldron: defence, '^9 
O’Connor; Centre, At- sH 

hrwarde, Watson, Dafoe; 3
kl. SmallfKld (captain); 
kusgrave; centre, Shoe- 
f. Shales, Stillwell; subs.

ville,PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Hlllwill»— 1 2 3, Tl.
V/. H U ....................... 101 118 171— 890
Williams.  204 ' 215 180— 599

, Totals .................. 30» 333 351— 989
Rlyekllle— 1 2 3 sT’l.

Rlsler ......... .-.................. 154 202 158— 514
K'lHagiiworth .......... 110 181 20Ü— 497

Handicap ............... 1 1 1— 3
.... 265 t)84 365—55

12 3 T’l.
.... 137 131 176— 444
.... 201 169 184— 554

II
.110

RICORD’S SPECIFIC.117 Passenger Traffic.
,114 For special ailments of men, Kidney 

end Bladder troublee, $2 per bottle. 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 

SB'/g Elm Street, Toronto.

-year-olds and
. Havana, Cuba. March 9.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

RACE—Three-year-olds and
98 Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)

MONTREAL ««*"»• 
11.40 p.m. 

^(following day).

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leaver MONTREAL 8”daiTv) 

arrive HALIFAX

FIRST
up, claiming, 6400, 5% furlongs:

1. Napoli, 100 (Murphy), 3 to 1, 6 to 5
and 3 to 6. . . „ _ ,

2. Droml. 113 (Kleeger). 5 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. _ ... . „ .

3. Cash Up. 110 (Groth), 5 to 2, even
and 1 to 2. • _ . _ .

Time 1.08 3-5. County Court. Jack 
Laffan, Fielder IX., Juaquln. Donner also 
ran.

Cuba, March» 10.—Today’sTotals ..........
GUhalcs—:

..109 Gilbert ................
. .114 Hales ....................

Havana, 
race results follow:

FIRST RACE—Five furlong», purse
^l! James G., 102 (Bullman), 8 to 5, 7 to 

10, 1 to 3. /
2. Roscoe Goose, 110 (Crump), 6 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
8. Fickle Fancy, 94 (McCrann), 6 to 1,

2 Tl°me‘1.01*4-5. Golden List, King Stal

wart, Lady Jane Gray, Enver Bey, Bright 
Sand and Bumice also ran.

RACE—Six furlongs, purse

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES114
Totals ................... 338 300 360— 998

Plersmlths—
Smith ...
Pierce ..

Handicap ..

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 63.00 per
box.___Agency; ‘ JOHNSTON’S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

109 Alhena ................ *109 2 S T’l.1 ■
LEAVE

arrive HALIFAX
.. 138 178 124— 410
.. 146 127 182— 455
. 16 16 16— 48

TUESDAY'S ENTRIES,^

10.—Following are 

3-year-

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Servla, 113 (Pltz), 10 tO_l, 4 to 1
2. Bandy mo, 100 (Mui'phy), 3 t4 1, 6 to

5 and 3 to 5.
3. Betterton, 113 (Collins), 2 to 1, even

and 1 to 2. _____
Time 1.08. Gala ta, Flécha Negra, 

Freedom, Moller also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olda and 

up, claiming, purse $400, 6% furlongs:
1. Kale. 102 (Lunaforçi), 6 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. immense, 108 (Crump), 5 to 2, even,
1 to 2.

3. Baby Cole. Ill (Groth L « to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

Time 1.08 3-5. Chsfrterbox, Safe and 
Sane, Elizabeth McNaughton, Elizabeth 
Thompson, Rebel, Ayers Mies Primlty, 
Miss Bamharbor, Anna Rose and Man
fred also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $400, 6% furlongs:

1. Shlro, 111 (Roth), even, 2 to 5, out.
2. Job Thayer, 113 (Morrison), 3 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. kiss Gove, 108 (Collins), 4 to 1, $ 

to 6, 4 to 5. 0
Time 1.07 1-5. Pin Tray,’ Sweet 

Marguerite, Toni Tit, Little Menard also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, $400, six furlongs;

1. High Gear, 101 (Lunsford), 3 to 1,
6 1o 5, 3 to 5.

2. Beverly James, 112 (OoHdns), 3 to 1, 
C to 6, 3 to 5.

3. Brizz 111 (McCrann), 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 
3 to 5.

Time—1.IS 3-5. H. Brush, Ague, Napper 
aTndy, Violet, Lola, Miss Jaxabo, Mile
stone also ran. 1

SIXTH RACE—Three-yeolr-olds and up, 
special weights, elimination purse, purss 
$400, mile and 50 yards.

1. Paul Gaines, 113 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. Bcndlet, 109 (Pltz), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 and
2 to 6.

3. Honey Cut, 111 (Groth), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2 and 6 to 5,

Time: 1.44 1-5. Duchess of Llzwlll, 
Princess Jaidce, Shoddy, Donald McDon
ald. Lohengrin, San jJon, also ran.

Totals ................... 300- 321 322— 943
Ox-flints— 1 2 3 - T’l.

Croke ....................... .... 129 y 170 156— 455
Flint ............................. .. 188 7 181 160— 529

Totals ................... 317 851
Patmoore*—

Pal tison ..............
Moore ..................

Handicap ....

Totals ..........
Parkhills—

C. Hill...................
Parkes ...................

Handicap.........

Totals 317
TTIllwllls—

W. Hill ....
Williams ..

-.Havana, March 
Tuesday entries:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 
olds and up, claiming, purse $400:
Twin Six................... 97 Amazonian. ....!£*
Safe and Sane....108 Curls ...................-tD8
Peachte.......................108 Fielder II..............110
Ctrunty Court.........110 Rebel ................. ,.110
Beaumont Belle. .111 Baby Cole
Juaquln......................113 Morristown ....113
Sevelltan....................113 Milt. Campbell. 113
Canto......... ................. 113

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $400:
Bit of Blarney.... 97 Confiscation .. 97
Bandy M................... 97 Laudator...................
Valepe.......................100 Arrow .................. 108
Cash Up.....................110 Water Wings. .110
Plerret........................113 Wodan ....
Betterton................... 113 Page White ......
Joe Finn......... .....113 Manfred ............... 113
Droml.... .v............113

THIRD RACE—614 furlonjs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purse $400:
Lcta............................108 Napoli .
Job Thayer.*.........113 Lady Moore ..*103
Babbling Brook. .*98 Kale ...
Little Menard... .110 Bajazet

Havana Handicap, purse 41000:
1. Wenonah, 106 (Pltz), 2 to 1, 7 to 10,

1 to 4.
2. Sungod, 118 (Howard), 4 to 1, 7 to 

5, 1 to 2.
3. zBlg To Do, 113 (Crump), 6 to C.

2 to 5,1 to 5.
Time 1.45 1-6. Ormulu, zMoneymak- 

er, 1 Alert, Tlppo Sahib also ran. 
z—Spence entry.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards, 

pursq $500:
1. Col. Marchmonl, 106 (Howard), 3 to 

1. 4 to 6, 2 to 6.
2. Parr, 100 (F. Murphy), 6 to 2, 4 to..

5, 2 to 6.
3. Senator James, 110 (McCrann), 8 to

6, 7 to 10, 1 to 8.
Time 1,40 2-6. Eddie Henry Captain 

Marchmont, and Neville II. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE-t-Mlle and 60 yards, 

purse $400:
l.,Kl Rey, 112 (Howard), 3 to 1, 6 

to o, 3 to 0.
, *■ Grasmere. 114 (Lunsford), 3 to 1,
6 to 5, 3 to 5 •
1 33 ToT' 115 (Shmlne). 15 t0 1, 6 to

Time 1.43 3-5. Scorpi(, Fonctionnaire, 
g,1"* the Scarlets. Ralph S., London 
Girl, Prince PhlUthorpe and Protection 
also ran.

SECOND*
00. — --. „
1^ Encore, ll^XPtti), 2 to l. jeven, 1ESSOR I ES DELIGHT 

SPORTSMAN.

of the fishing products 
V Allcock, Lalght * 
Limited, have won for 
Id wide reputation, in 
tes and Canada their ’ 
flclal bait, spoons, and „ 
universally accorded as

310— 984 4 p.m.
(following day).

Tickets and sleeping ear rseervstlen* 
61 King Street Eaet, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent»

T’l.1 :: 2. Blue Racer, 111 (Boland), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Lan tana, 107 (Wingfield), 6 to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.14. Bajazet, Margaret L„ Clark 
M., Zuzu, Lola, Hat tie Burton and Lln- 
denthal also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile, purse $400:
1. Mother Machree, 96 (McCrann), 8 to 

1, 3 to 1, 8 to 6.
2. Lytle, 111 (Collins), 2 to 1, 4 to 6,

1 to 3.
3. Miss Fannie, 103 (Lunsford), 3 to 

1. 6 to 6, 3 to 6.
Time 1.41 1-6. Get Up, Jock Hanover, 

Blackfrost, Sargon IL and Pretty Baby 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—0(4 furlongs, Florida 
Handicap, puree $600:

1. J. J7 Murdbck, 127 (Shilling), even,
2 to 5, 1 to 6.

2. Back Bay, 102 (Bullman), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Little Nephew, 106- (Pltz), « to 1, 6 
to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.06 4-5. Herder, Rafferty, Spark
ler and Rochester also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth,

r: .. 125 157 132— 414
.. 179 176 146— 502
.. 12 12 12— 36.111

290— 962appre- T’L3
147— 461 
170— 539 

1— 3
liable.
itwood, himself an en- | 
man. Is largely respon- ,

l>

97s 818—1003agrees of this outst 
duatry, and the plan 
’oronto, has been equip'*- ( 
ture the most complete 
ntlnent,
ms have recently been 
modeled to adequately 
wholesale and retail - * 

lights of the fisherman, 
inged show cases and 
î on view the beautiful 
rnt silk bound rods In 
with other numerous 
lines. Gut casta, hooka, 
rtiflclal halt, etc., the 
is the largest and most 
continent. Such a du
ration (o the ’’disciples

MONTREAI^-QV EBEC—r.l VBRI’OOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

1 3 T’l.
..118 . 122 

. 196
102— 352 
189— 588113

* Totals ................... 318
Spellbeerb-

Spellman ........................ 139
Beer

Handicap ................ 10

Totals ..........
Dreams—

Dyer.......................
Cameron ............

Tctals .....
Duflns—

Dusome ..............
Findlay ..............

Totale ..........
Lawmace—

Lawronco ....................... 149 166 157— 472
Macdonald ................... 204 165 155— 524

HandCcap ................• 11 11 11— 33

Totals
l.eague Standing and Handicape.

Won. Lost.
Lawmaca (68) ............ 35
Parkhills (71)
.Sptillbeers (80) ..... 32 . 22
Dufins (56)
Croflb.ts (65)
Kerbarn (90)
GUhalcs (62)
Dycums (68) 25
Plersmlths (82) .......... 25 M
nisckllls (—) ........... 22 29
HlllwHle (72) .
Patmocres (78) .......... 19 35

291— 890
1 3 T’l.Carlton Playground Girls

Are Now on Their Last Lap.
108— 372 
150— 509 

10— 30
183.108 NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

Frequent Selling*—Inquire for Dates
DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS

Bittain-lrHand-Italy-SeandliaMria. 
Passenger Office, H. O. THORLEY, «1 King 
Street East. Phone Main 864.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1001 
RoyalJ3«.nh Bldg^^JKIrigjLnidjronge^orwito.

•108
2684— 911 
3 T’L 
185— 473 
166— 506

The girls of the Carlton Park Play
ground are on their last lap for the point 
competition. Standing as follows 

Seniors,
DilsyBowden.....286 Christine Mlller.119
Vary Hlgham 
Alleen Bruce.

..110
FOURTH RACE—5(4 furlongs. 4-year- 

olds and up. claiming, puree $400,
Brown Baby............... 99 Rhymer ..
Onar...............................102 Remarkable ...102
Clumsy Kate........... 102 Jojoam ....
Early Sight............104 Dr. Cann ..
Du Floss......... ....101 Katahdln .
Palm Leaf..................102 Big Lumax ...102
Thos. Callaway...104 Ague Servla ..101

FIFTH RACE—5(4 furlongs,4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse *400:
Cousin Bob............... *93 Ltndenthal ....*99
Otlsco........................ 99 Bendlet .
Dignity........................ 102 Wavering ............ 102
BankblU...................... 104 Iacligabibble ...107
Brobeck......i...*96 Proctor
Seminole.................... 101 Now, Then ....101

Kid Nelson ...104
................... 104

SIXTH .PACK—Mile and 20 yards. 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $500:
Count Boris........... 90 Phedoden .............  91

•107 Hlgbl’d Lassie..110 
.110 Nephthya

: 101
351— 979.104

.104
.....218 Amelia Fisher.. 86
.........158 Violet Taylor ..
Intermediates.

Agnes Hockrldge.,427 Alleen Campbell.283 
Wdla Ewart 
Ilile Mlllershlp.. .376 

, . Juniors.
Annie McLamon. ,436 Marg. MackUin. 
Bemadotte Kohen,302 Helen Collins ..
VeraColliaoii.......... 283

Midget A.
mnrO’Neill.,.,.222 Bessie Colllson.186
Ruth Colville........... 217 M. Broadbrldge.UO
Annie Gardner.... 192 

, Midget B.
violet Hopkins.. ..134 Bessie Vernon..106 
«osaMarchant. ...115 Edna Mayberry.103 
Alice Lemyre.......... 112 -

3 T’l.so 3 2 177— 463
162 192 206— 560

n," particularly, when 
beauty la backed up by e 
workmanship. Allcock, j

101
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

^=C0UP0N=^.
if Soldiers-Sailors

DIARY ENGLISH-FRENCH 
1 DICTIONARY

400 Rcta Gardner. ..261 ST. JOHN—I-IVERPOOL. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.325 314 383—1922itwood's fishing equip- LK 

1 and made to give ei- 
urlng qualities and aat- 
connolseeur. The wants 
atldlous are realized, 
are within reach of the 
iherman’e pocketbook. 
n are to be seen the a 
luests effected In var- J 
the Dominion. Beautl- | 
Jnge ranging in weights J 
s.. big bass and a raln- 
hlng 19(4 lbs., are tan- , 

the skill of the sports- 
1 the science and know- 
in the tackle supplied 

1 .eight and Westwood |

lie season .will soon be J. 
Isherrilcn of Canada and [M 
;es will do well to In-. 
s and add neceeaary •; 
the choice available at 

Particular 
lie made of the perfécl
atent unbreakable silk 
e and silk bound eteel ». 
and .solely manufactur- v 
laiight and Westwood 

hlrty years the manu- , 
tualed fishing rode, etc., ;

1 T’l. Principal Lines..282 Drafts, Money Orders and Trarsl an* 
1 ’ I Cheques.269 101

A. F. WEBSTER & iON, 53 Yeagi Stmt364 342 323—1029•99.

The Mel ville-Davis Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited

24 TORONTO STREET

Dash.... 
Massenet

102
19
21

29 25
27 27Flare....

Circulate 
Fonctionnaire... .110

25 26111SCOUTS BEAT METHODISTS.

Port Hope, March 9.—The Scouts dc- 
fsatsd the Methodists In a one-sided 
guois In the Church League here by a 
•Wt of 6 to 1, Roy Ware of the Jun
ior* played with the Scouts.

26 ’ 28
Distributed by the29 CHAMPION WOMAN SWIMMER.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Toronto World Philadelphie Girl Does 100 Yard* In One 
Minute, Seven Seconds.73 31 U. 6. FOOTBALL ASSCIATION.

New York Meeting Draws Up Semi- 
Round of Cup Competition.

Now York, March 10.—At a meeting of 
the National Challenge Cup committee of 
the United State* Football Association, 
held here last, nl#hV the principal busi
ness was the" draw for the semi-final 
round of the cup competition, which must 
be played off on March 31.

The Bethlehem Steel Co., one of the 
seml-flnalists, offered 
to cover the cost of 
final, to be played 
hem, Pa., which was accepted. The pair
ings for the semi-final round resulted as 
follows :

Bethlehem Steel Co. v. Cleveland or 
Joliet Steel Co., at South Bethlehem, and 
West Hudsons or Paterson v. Fall River j 
Rovers, Pan-Atnericans or Lynn Hi- 

' bernlans, ground to be decided upon.

ÿ
40 6. McNab St., Hamilton. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

LIPTON CUP RACES.

Chicago, March 10.—The annual Lip- 
ton Cup races, conducted under the aus
pices of the Columbia Yacht Qlub as 
one of the features of the Lake Mlchl- 
'ga n yachting season, will not be held 
this season. It was announced tonight. 
The event, scheduled for Aug. 22-24, will 
not be revived until after the war. 
Mebleh, a Cleveland entry, won last 
y eat

40 W, Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND

Final Philadelphia, March 10.—Olga Dorfner 
of Philadelphia won the 100 yard middle 
Atlantic Association woman's swimming 
championship here last nikht in one 

minute seven seconds. This * Is a new 
American record for Women and

ONE 75c J
BENNY KAUFF ORDERED

TO REPORT FOR DRAFT
ied house.

BARBERS TIE MILKMEN.

®®li«vllle, March 9.—The barbers and 
the milkmen tied In a game of hockey 
Jt the Arena here, each team scoring 
"“r goals. The score at the end of 
the first period was 2-0 In favor of the 
careers. The second period saw it 3-1 
jn favor of the barbers. Then the mllk- 
sjen rose to the occasion and finished 
strong. Will Green was referee. 

tS?® were as follows:
—Goal, Bennett: defence, 

Palm. Arnott; centre, Skinner; right 
T™f., Burke: left wing, McConnell, 
vm *lniî,n ,G)—Goal, White; defence, 
«u «r, Clark; centre, Young; right wing, 
Vickers; left wing, Waite.

Resent this L»«et„br, with Mil/ add for postage snd
purchase <• ***1**“ handling within On.

f flllPON» Price and the ORDERS tsrio five cents, otherwurvn book Is yours. v province, ten cents. came
within one second of tying the world’s 
mark held by Fannie Durack of Aus
tralia.

Centre-Fielder of New York National 
League Team Is Going to Fight.

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home INew York. March 9/^Benny Kauff. 
centre-fielder of the New York National 
Baseball Club, and former all-round star 
of the Federal League, received notice 
today to report to his local draft board 
In New York City on March 14 for ex
amination.

As Dave Robertson, right-fleldor of the 
club, has already served notice that he 
will not play with them this year, the 
loss of Kauff would sevsrely cripple the 
pennant chances of the New York team

•’a race. THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-spelling Method which 
exhaustive tests prove so simple 
thst even a child readily acquires 
French with correct accent.

a guarantee of $750 
the western semi- 

off at South Bethle-

THE DIARY for recording Indivi
duel war experiences le the most 
serviceable book In existence end 
always will be a most cherished
poeeeeelon.

iWINS OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.

Bellâtre. Fla., 
lnson of Glenvie 
open championship 
score of 284, a record for the 
Hutchinson was forced to fight hard 
for the honor, being closely pressed by 
James Barnes, the Palma Cola profes
sional.

DOW BROOK MiLE.

o.ls Athletic Club Make* 
rime for Mile.

larch 10.—The Meadow- 
eaturc event of the an- 
lct.li- carnival 
lib. was won here last 
v of the Illinois Athletic S 

id time of 4.17 4-5. An- ■»! 
hlf te. K. H. Fall of the 
al Training Station, ftn-

JOHNNY DUNDEE WINS.

Philadelphia, March 9.—Johnny Dun
dee, New York; was given the popular 
decision over George Chaney, Baltimore, 
in their six-round hyut here last night. 
Dundee had the better of all rounds ex
cept the first and sixth, which were 
about even.

i
March 10.—Jock Huteh- 
■wwwon the west coast 

Saturday by a net
event.

The

4Ik Bound in Textile Leethee,Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket Size

of the

m

That Son-in-Laui of Pa’s
aym vvakt you to help me a bit in m exper-
IMENT5 WITH Mr NEW HIÇH EXPLOSIVE FCftH THE 
nffWWnENt J

BY G. U WellingtonPA LOSES HOPE OF COLLECTING FROM CEDRIC.\
• •

8

OUST POUR THE CONTENTS OnflOSETWfc
Test-Tubes iKtdtwt mcktipw and stir 
SLOWVf- AND DO NOTE THE RESULTS 
VERT CAREFULLV, WONT YOU, OLpTPP?

fey OcNti just the result id
% HOPED fOAHÎ I hope YOU NCtrED 
y THE ACTION OF THE MlXTUAW. PRIOR

the EXPLOSION, eh? WBAT?r
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« 4!j ACIALISTS ) tW Vmpllo'yirg Diaea«e« :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dlseaeee 
Kidney Affeetlen*

AND
knd Bladder Diseases.
pry for free advice. Mediclos
r form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1

Sunda-”5-1 p.m*
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Saturday at Havana
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MONDAY MORNING MARCH 11 1918THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN IDA'

U. S. May Close Lunch Rooms 
For Breach of Food Rules The Safest Match*! 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

O Z^-Z^ I T-1 rT,\f CONDUCTED BY
3 (J VIlL. 1 I MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

New York, March 10. — Recom
mendation that 57 .lunch rooms and 
delicatessen shops in • New York be 
clawed for 24 hours, beginning at 
midnight Monday, for infraction of 
foo<ÎNàpniservation regulations, was 
made to the United States food adr 
ministration Saturday by the fed
eral food board. At the same time 
proprietors of restaurants of every 
description in the state and city were 
notified that supplies would be out 
off immediately from every future 
violator of jthe rules.

t:
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Mrs. T. A. McCleneghan, Wood- 
stock, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. G. Glarkç.

Major BelsonXis expected in town from

His Honor Lieut -Governor and Lady 
Hendrimnotared to Hamilton the end 
of the week to stay with Mrs. Hen1 
drie at the Holm stead, and are ex
pected back at Government House 
early this week.

Mrs. N. W. Rowell is leaving for 
Ottawa at the end of the week for the 
opening of parliament.

Major H. B. Bowie, who has been 
recently appointed sergeant-at-arms 
of the Dominion house at Ottawa, is 
expected home from England shortly 
after on absence of two years over
seas

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Marlatt, Oak- 
viKe, are spending a few weeks at At
lantic City. ■

Mrs. Scptt Waldie accompanied 
Lady Kemp to Ithe south, and they wjll 
not return until after Easter.

Mrs. H. C. Hocken will be in Ot
tawa for the opening of parliament and 
will go to Ottawa again after Easter, 
accompanied by Mjss Hocken, who is 
recovering from typhoid fever. Mr. 
H. C. Hocken has taken an apartment 
at the Alexandra for the session.

Major Shaugh-nessy, who was in the 
imperial cavalry, has gone to France 
with a Canadian machine gun battery.

Hon. J. A. Calder and Mrs. Calder 
are expected in town this week on a 
short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dunlap are ex
pected home from the south at the 
end of the week.

Mrs. James Curry and Miss Irene 
Curry, St. George street, have re
turned from Florida.

Col. F. H. Deacon is in Ottawa.
The marriage of Mr. Cyril Cas sels, 

manager of the London branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, to Georgina, widow 
of Major Eastwood, killed at Galli
poli, and youngest daughter of Mr. 
Allen Cameron, County Roscommon, 
took place last week.

Major Guy Johnson, who has been 
•abroad on active service since the 
commencement of the war, at No. 1 
Canadian Stationary Hospital, has 
been recently moved to Bramshott 
Camp as chief surgeon of No. 12 Ca
nadian General Hospital. *

are
kiDEAR ROSALIND:

I wish to ask your advice on a 
very" serious question. I» am a 
young girl of 20 years- My parents 
have chosen for mo a young man 
who is very "well off and very 
agreeable, but by no means lov
able. They wish me to marry him 
at once He can give me every
thing I cOuld wish for and also a 
good social position.

But I love another man, the 
dearest one in the whole world. He 
gets $25 a week and only lias 
about $500 in the bank. I love him 

■J* with my whole heart and he loves 
me and he is so unselfish. lie 
says that all he could ever give mo 
would be Ms great and sincere 
love and half of everything he has.

Now, i would very much like to 
teli this other man to go away 
and leave me alone, but I am 
afraid of my father. I will tell you 
that he has that effect on nearly 
everyone. He makes you obey, 
and when he looks at you you 
know you have to behave. Ly

NOW, what can I dd? I would 
rattier live in a wee three-roomed 
cottage
boy than live in a big, lonely 
house with a 
and where I 
forever entertaining because "I ant 
the wife of Mr------ ” -

Why should my pa-remtg spoil my 
happiness? Mother would help me, 
but she dare ndt contradict father.

Don’t you think 1 am old 
enough to choose fir myself?

MARGUERITE.
DEAR MARGUERITE: Your ques

tion is indeed serious. Here, in Canada, 
girls are accustomed to decide these 
things for themselves, but that near
ly always means with the help of fath
er and mother. But where the parents 
and daughter have decidedly opposite 
opinions on the subject, the problem 
is quite complicated, I feel sure, Mar
guerite, that your mother would dare 
a great deal before she would risk 
your happiness. Put it to her that 
w;4y, and ask for time at any rate. 
Ask her to have your father let the 
matter stand for a year, or even two. 
You are only twenty, and things may 
adjust themselves in that time.

DEAR ROSALIND:.
I am a returned inuieria! officer, 

and I certainly feel very sorry for 
Lonely Audrey, whose letter I saw 
in your column today. In the event 
of my being discharged, I can give 
her nice employment, as I shall 
need someone to answer my phone 
in office, that is ai, 
to do this. I may state that ,1 have 
no friends in this city, and so I 
know what it is to feel lonely. I 
sincerely hope that you will par
don my writing to your page, but 
as I have been overseas two and a 
half years, I feel that the. whole 
world has, in a way, turned up
side down. You may, perhaps, 
laugh when I say that I feel lone
ly, .but if you think it proper, I 
shall be delighted if I can make 
this lonely girl a little happier.

RETURNED OFFICER.
MY DEAR SIR: Thank you very 

much for your spontaneous and kind 
offer. The world has, indeed, turned 
topsy-turvey, and many strange things 
are happening all around us, but if 
in the grand shuffle we learn to be 
a little more considerate, a little more 
charitable in our dealings with, and 
our thoughts of other people, perhaps, 
after all, the whole terrible upheaval 
may help us as Individuals. I have not 
heard from Audrey again. I asked her 
to send me her name, but she may 
have missed my answer to her letter. 
Quite a’time must elapse between the 
tltne my correspondents write, and 
when the answers appear in the 
paper. If I hear, I shall gladly publish 
her reply to you. Write again,

DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a young fellow of 18, and 

have a strong admiration for a 
girl a few months my Junior, but 
I really cannot say that I am in 
love with her (as I believe I am 
two young to be in love). Altho 
we have both been brought up to
gether her social position is a lit
tle better than mine. I often take 
her out to dances and the theatre, 
but as yet have never kissed her 
or spoken to her about keeping 
steady company. Now we both 
have older sisters and brothers 
that arc unmarried, and as I hap
pen to be leaving for the States 
in the near future do you think 
1 should ask her to wait for me, or 
would you advise me to- say no- 

AN?CIOUS. 
DEAR BOY: You have answered 

yourself—say nothing. Write to her, 
of course; her letters will do you 
good. Then when you arc older, if 
you come back here and find you are 
both still very fond of each other, you 
will be better prepared to "keep 
steady company” than if you became 
engaged now.

MY DEAR ROSALIND:
It has taken me a long time to 

summon up courage to write you, 
but I have at last decided that you 
won't mind helping me out of this 
little love problem. It may seem 
rather silly to you. but I have shod 
many tears over It.

I am now seventeen, and going

Feterbcro. f
Mrs. Plunkett Magana and her son, 

Capt. Magann, who is home on leave af
ter three years In France, have gone to 
New York. They will be away for ten 
days or a fortnight..

Mrs. Victor Sinclair, TUIsonburg, has 
returned home after spending five weeks 
in town.

Mrs McWilliams, Winnipeg, is in town 
on her way home from the conference 
of women In Ottawa.

A patriotic entertainment was given by 
Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin on. Thursday at 
her new house, Perk wood. Oshawa. Mrs. 
Greta Mnseon Murch, New York, gave 
several songs, accompanied by Mrs. 
Blight. Toronto. Mrs. Murch is an Osh
awa girl. Miss Josephine Hodgson, To
ronto, gave an exhibition of classic danc
ing. Miss Mildred Ellis, a piano solo, 
and Mr. McLauglüin, the host, played 

large electric organ. Mrs. Blight also 
contributed- a number on the organ. Mrs. 
Murch and the other artists were ac
corded a vote of thanks. Mrs. McLaugh
lin thanked the audience for the sum 
of $107 contributed, which was handed 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Oshawa 
Hospital.

Tho marriage of Florence May, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Halbert, 
Everett, Ont., to Mr. G. Herbert Dunn, 
Alllston, Ont., was solemnized on Wed
nesday afternoon in Danforth Avenue 
Met h< .diet Church. The Rev. R. J. D. 
Simpson officiated. The bride wore her 
traveling gown of -brown broadcloth with 
hat to match, mihk furs, and a corsage 
bouquet of roses. A reception was held 
at the home of tho bride's brother, Mr. 
H. A. Halbert, Indian Grove. Later the 
bride and groom left for a trip lit the 
States. On their return they will live 
in Alllston.

The wedding took place on Saturday 
afternoon in the Queen Street East Pres
byterian Church of Stella Fern, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Charters, 

x110 Caroline avenue, to Mr. Charles Ed
mund Humphrey, son of Mr. and Mr». J. 
A. Humphrey, Church street. The 
Rev. W Harvey Andrews performed the 
ceremony. Mr. Falla, the organist of 
the church, played the wedding music 
and Sere t.-Major W. G. Self sang. Mr! 
and Mr». Humphrey left on a short trip 
east. They will live in Toronto.

il EDDY’C
“SILENT 500’S

f.What would Toronto’s shopping dis
trict be without its display windows! 
The general public loves the window 

- trims and the .brighter ^.nd more glar
ing it happens to be the more the 

- people love it. For ages the value of 
a good display has been known and 
in some cases a shop window has 
been known to sell more goods than- 
a force of well-trained salesmen. The 
T. Eaton 'Co.’s

l
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SAFEST because they are] 
impregnated with a chemical] 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are njore perfect matches ttil 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market,
War time economy and your] 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
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and Time f 
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■iF. G., HATHWAY DEAD.

4i iHe Came From England Over Thirty 
Years Ago.

The death occurred yesterday in his 
74th year of Francis Gibb Hath way, 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. G. 
T. Bloomfield, 67 Sprlnghurst avenue. 
The late Mr. Hath way was one of the 
pioneer butchers of Toronto, coming 
from Bristol, England, 81 years ago, 
when he settled here and established 
the firm at Borden aven>’e, which was 
afterwards removed to 231 Westmore
land avenue, where the business is 
still being carried on by his sons. He 
was a member of Parkdale Methodist 
Church, and was a liteiong Conserva
tive in politics. He is survived by 
three daughters, five sons and twenty- 
three grandchildren. The daughters 
are Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Cheshcr and 
Mrs. Bloomfield, and the sons are 
Frederick Gerald, Richard Henry, 
Geoffrey Watts, Edwin Oswald and 
William, all of Toronto.

Iwindows are pictures 
that make a direct appeal to women, 
and few are satisfied to rêtum home 
after a shopping trip before enjoying 
the beauties of the T. Eaton Co.'s and 
the Robert Simpson Co.'s window dis
plays. The store’s prime object in 
having a window display is, of course, 
to coax the public within. The public 
understands aU this, enjoys the coax
ing, but wants -the window display 
artistic and bright.
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THE ,St. Patrick’s Day is near at hand; 
the shamrocks are displayed and pad
dy green is beginning to show its 
beauty in window trims. Some Very 
pretty all-green China cups 

noticed * in 
Simpson store. The green was so deli
cately and prettily distributed that the 
result was remarkably dainty and de
sirable. Some stores .are showing St. 
Patrick’s Day favors in the form of 
boxes of candy, the boxes shaped as a 
shamrock tied with a huge bow ot 
green ribbon. There are favors of tK 
irishman's hat and the four-leavea 
clover.

Conservation in clothes is not 
nned altogether to women; men must 
sacrifice also. The order has gone 
'.Orth that cuffs muet come off the 
trouvera and the patch pockets must 
go. Also it is hinted that belts will 
be things of the past. It Is whis
pered that only the boys in khaki will 
be permitted to wear belts and en
joy the delights of patch pockety. 
The military, perhaps, has a patent 
on these things, so the man who 
cannot be happy without will have 
to get in with the boys who are still 
permitted to have belts 
coats."

with my dear, dear £. B. EDDY COMPANY
* LIMITEDnym I neVer cad love 

•Would have to he S !|iand HULL, CANADAsaucers are the
f

h
h A CHARMING FOULARD FROCK 

Foulard with light ground and dark 
figures Is being displayed for dresses 
made In the new models and Is very at
tractive. With this one of grey with 
rose dote Is worn a little cape of black 
velours.

T.*w.wl
ndent

CHOCOLATE RECIPES.
J Safeguard your Health wii

. Chocolate pie—Line a deep pie plate 
Make a creamwith pastry end bake, 

filling as follows:, Melt Vt cup of grated 
chocolate In 1 cup of boiling water, add 
1 cup of sugar with which has been 
mixed 2 tablespoons of cornstarch, a 
piece of butter the size of an egg, the 
well -beaten yolks of 2 eggs, and vanilla 
to flavor. Cook this mixture until thick 
and smooth, ahd pour it Into the pie 
shell. When ccol, cover with a meringue 
made of the whites of the 2 eggs and a 
little powdered sugar. Brown in the

DTJ-CollisBro
CHLOROD1
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icon- to school, going thru for a teach
er. About three years ago I met 
a certain young man about twen
ty-two, he was well educated, and 
I became very fond of him, altho 
I was only with him about three 
or four times for an hour or so. 
Two years ago he went away, and 
I am almost sure I will never see 
him again. I have never forgot
ten him for one day, and I neveu 
think I shall. So, what can I do? 
I have a lovely home, mother, 
father, brothers and sisters, and a 
girl friend that I love almost as 
strongly as the man.

I have never told any one any
thing about this man, except my 
mother and sisters, hut they 
to take it as a joke, of course I 
don’t want them to think other
wise. I don't think this young 
man has ever thought of me since 
he went away. He is still going to 
college.

There are plenty of other boys, 
and I like them, but they seem to 
have, oh, so many faults compared 
to this one particular man. 
dburse, I don’t go out with boys, as 
my parents would not allow me. 
Well, I must not take up any 
more of your precious time.

Uwd with unvarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of 6o years.
c
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I6 The Beet Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
Acte like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemists

Prices in England: Is Sd, la Is
Always ask for a “Dr. Collie Browns* 

—Agents—
BROS, * CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO.

i ' oven. .
Chocolate ice cream—Put 1 ounce of 

chocolate, pound of sugar and 1 pint 
of milk in a double boiler and cook 10 
minutes.
cream, 1 teaspoon of vanilla and the 
beaten white of 1 egg, and freeze.

;
ONE WEEK’S BUDGET

FOR FAMILY OF FIVE.
KILLED IN ACTION.

When cool stir in 1 pint of Aoting Captain Warring Kennedy
. Clarke One of First at Vimy.
Acting Captain Warring Kennedy 

Clarke, officer commanding the 24th 
Battery, 8th Army Division, has been 
accidentally killed In action, according 
to. a message received by his mother, 
the widow of the late E. F. Clarke, ex
mayor and ex-member of parliament. 
No particulars were^ given, 
recommended for the Military Cross, 
he had seen much service at the front. 
A returned officer, speaking to his 
mother recently, said young Clarke 
was one of the first to go over the 
top at Vimy Ridge. Acting Captain 
Clarke went overseas with a draft of 
officers in July, 1916, after taking his 
course of training at Kingston. Before 
enlisting he was assistant financial 
editor of The Gazette Montreal, and 
for a time be was in the mining re
cords office at tiowganda. His home 
ih Toronto was at 137 Tyndall avenue. 
He was in his 24th year, and very 
popular. The members of the family 
tr,!h'0I}« br°ther, Sergt. E. q. R. Clarke. 
£££ th,eJ5v®l!se“ forces; Mrs. John 
Ross, at North Bay| Mrs. (Dr.) J. w 
Klnear, Belleville, and Elsie and Eve- 

In August laet, Acting 
CUpt. Clarke sent to Wavefly Masonic 
Lodge, Montreal, of which he .. 
member a gavel made from the east 
pillar of Vimy Ridge.

Canada Food Board Issues a Call to 
Every Canadian Flamijy.

FUDGE WITH WATER.
Food budgets are now beinç issued 

by the Canada Food Board. If Cana
dian families follow these budgets 
fafthfully the food board believes that

on their Milk is not a necessary Ingredient of 
good fudge, according to a candy maker 
whe is famous among all her friends 
for her delicious cohcoctlons. She learned 
this by experience in making fudge one 
day when the milk bottle was empty 
and all the stores closed. To two cups 
of whit» granulated sugar, add a pinch 
of salt anil enough water to make a 
thick but easily poured liquid, about one- 
haif cup. Put It on the stove and let 
it come to a boil, stirring gently. Then 
set it back where it will cook rather 
slowly stirring occasionally to prevent 
the sugar from caking on the sides or 
bottom of‘the pan. When done, try as 
usual in Ice water or any preferred way. 
Remove fiom the fire and 
of butter as large as a 
the fudge cool, then add one-haK tea
spoon of vanilla extract and beat until 
thick and creamy. Fudge made this way 
should have 'the consistency of opera 
caramel» and a particularly delicious 
flavor.

“It make-» me tired,” said the" little 
salesgirl at the lace counter, "the 
way some people treat us, just as if 
we belonged to the store—like a piece 
of string or a bit of wrapping paper. 
I was showing some goods to 
tomer yesterday, and as she seemed 
in a hurry I tried to help her by 
asking what purpose she Intended the 
goods for. » Maybe I did not say it 
Just right, but I really meant to be 
helpful. She almost froze me with 
a look and said something nasty.”

“Huh!” ejaculated the girl nçxt to 
her, “people who write to the 
papers think they know all 
these things. I Just-wish they had 
to stand here day after day and try 
to please everyone."

seem it will be possible to conserve the 
needed foods and maintain physical 
efficiency. The desire is to give the 
family sufficient food and also to save 
for the soldiers overseas. The fol
lowing is a week’s budget for a family 
of five: -

Meat and meat substitutes; 4 pounds 
meat, 2 pounds fresh fish, 1 pound salt 
fish, 1 dozen eggs, 1 pound cheese, 2 
pounds dried or split peas.

Fats: 2 pounds butter or oleomar
garine, 1 pound cooking fat.

Milk: 7 quarts whole milk. Sugars: 
8 pounds sugsfr, 1 pound corn syrup, 
molasses or honey. Cereal products: 
10 pounds flour, 10 pounds cereals in 
other forms. Fresh vegetables: 40 
pounds potatoes, 14 pounds other fresh 
vegetables. Fruit: 14 pounds accord
ing to season.

In the budget given beef grid pork 
are avoided, and for. the 4 pounds of 
meat, mutton, sausage, poultry, rabbit, 
game, tongue, heart, liver and kidneys 
are suggested.

As sugar is needed for overseas, 
syrup should be substituted 

Wheat also is
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1-nut. Let Announcement»A'
I news-

aboutI Notices ot any character relating te 
future events, the purpose of wbloh is 
the raising ot money/ are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 16 cents an agate 
line.

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organizations of futurs 
events, where the purpose I» not the rats* 
lug of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two venu a word, with a mlol, 
mum of fifty cento for each Insertion.

! LEONE.! 2
MY DEAR LEONE:

Ana I such a terrible person that it 
reqA.res Courage to write to me? I 
know I scold very often, but only when 
it is very, very necessary. Your love 
problem does not s-iem at all silly to 
me. Every girl of 17 has her Weal 
lover. Some times he is a real person, 
some times he is a wonderful 
known, conJumM out of books and 
fancy—but always he is very REAL. 
That te as it should he; for it is love 
that she is in love with, not a person. 
The personal element comes in because 
one must put the Ideal into human 
form. Idealize your man as much as 
J^iu like. Eventually when the really, 
truly prince arrives you will find tho 
first man’s likeness has faded, but the 
love dream lias come true.

LAID
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THE CLUB FOR THE STUDY of Social

Science meeting Monday, March H. 3 
p m., punctually, Margaret Eaton Hall. 
Subject: "Seme Reforms Needed in Do
minion and Province of Ontario Lawi.’’ 
Speakers- Mrs. W. R. Lang, Mrs. Beck
er,, Dr. Margaret Patterson. \

LORD SEATON CHAPTER, I.O.D.E..
regular meeting, Tuesday, March 12, 8 
p.m., at Mrs. McCaffrey's, 41 Whitney 
Ave. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham wlU pre
sent the Overseas Badges to mothers 
and wives.

CANADIAN WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
for the Welfare of the Blind hope soon 
to cetnbHeh work rthope in Toronto for 
the SCO blind of the city. An appeal 
will shortly be made to the public 
their behalf.

THE CAMPAIGN for the building fund 
of the Women's College Hospital wltt i 
he closed with a house to house can
vass April 23, 24 and 25.

li
un-

piI
was acom

whenever possible, 
needed for overseas, so every effort 
should be made to secure other flours. 
If bread is purchased deduct 10 ounces 
flour for each pound of bread bought.

.

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS.
Mrs. Steams-Hicke reports for the

Cro«tanbliarch of the c*n&dian Red 
Pvff v.,8°C ety’ 88 We"t King street, 
iîî- 8*llpment of 170 cases of su-polles 
for the month of February, 1918 con-
t’ie1 f5»°f .21,128 artlol®«. containing 
Lie folio wing: 1886 pairs sox, 1697 
tpany-tailed, assorted and "T” ban-
£hUf« B92«°wbel. pad*' 4770 handker
chiefs, 2614 sets pyjamas, 2627 per-

bags, 1968 stretcher caps, 
1597 towels, 2404 wash cloths, 178 
pairs slippers, 407 flannel shirts, 444 
pneumonia Jackets, 324 pillow slips, 
181 h08plta'1. nightshirts, 16 hospital 
suits, H dressing 
trench caps.

11
At a pinch common white blankets 

can be cut up and used for baby blank-

Flve articles of food (or fewer) are 
enough for any perapn to eat at any one 
meal.

In every family; the old and young 
should be supplied with the food they 
need.

ets.'
FOUNDATION.

Rev. Dr. Gaudier 8peeks on Influence 
of 6t Columbe on Reformation.

on

Rev. Dr. Gaudier, principal of Knox 
College, Toronto, preaching eut St 
Oolumiba’s Presbyterian Church, cor
ner of St. Clair avenue an-d Vaughan 
rdad, yesterday morning, congratulat
ed the congregation on the new name 
of their churdh, Sit, Oolumba, and said 
it was neoeasa 
ion of service 
a name.

3Conservative. He is survived by 
wife and two sisters. The funeral 
■will he held today ateî.30 from 588 
Ontario street.

( You will€L’
11 lightfully perfect 

and helpful a laundry 
service can be till you 
send your linen here. 
Domeâtic finish and 
refinement throughout.

never 
ealize how de-

gowns and 42
1! to have a high vis- 

live up to so worthy 
"The thoro way in which 

the reformation Vas brought about by 
John Knox was due very largely to 
the splendid foundation laid by St- 
Oolumba,’’ said -the speaker. '—
Scoititish people never looked upon ig
norance as being the mother of piety 
and always considered that a thoro 
education worked hand in hand with 
evangelism. Perhaps with the excep
tion of John Knol|. no other name in 
the religious ti/e.i of Scotland — 
greater than St- fcolumba," said Dr. 
Gandler.

Rev. W. A. MacTaggart, minister, 
officiated at the evening service.

IFi
A ZORRA GIRL.

Woodstock, March 1»—The Miss 
McLeod mentioned in General Haig’s 
despatches is a Zorra girl, a daughter 
of the late John McLeod. _
graduate of the -Montreal General Hos
pital. When war was declared she 
was superintendent of a hospital at 
the coast, but resigned and came east 
to Join the McGill corps, 
been in France for thre years.

J. R- BELL DEAD.

He Was Son of th# Lets Robert Bell, 
M. L. A., and Was Born in Toronto.

---------- »
After an illness of over three weeks 

with bronchial influenzla, the death 
occurred Friday, March- 8, of Joseph 
Robert Bell. Mr. Bell was a son of 
the late Robert Bell, M. L. A-, and 
was horn and educated In Toronto. 
He was a member of the York Pioneer 
Historical Society and was a life-long
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Stiie has

was We Know How This world - famed 
Hair Restorer 1» pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialist», J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.B., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

ït» quality of deepening grayneee t# 
tne former color in a few days, thus 
•ecurtng a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Leckyer s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleans#»
HaVorLm,'! mak" ,h* mMt =>"*•<*

I 1 ■ / New Method 
Laundry

Telephone Main 7486

if j1 RestorerIf a felt hat is faded or shabby, the 
crown may be cut off to form a toque 
foundation.

Eggs, fish, poultry, game, cheese and 
milk supply the muscle building needs of 
the body.

Any housewife who does her own work 
will find that the saVtng of food is a 
simple matter.
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THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEIlO

a .a
s

iSr$
1W-

One day the Stork was hanging ’round 
All out of sorts and droopy,
And being out of babes just then 
He left the Browns a Kewpie!
“This is the finest boy in town,” i
Crowed proud and boastful Papa Brown.

(Copyright, IBIS, by Rose O'Neill).

ADVICE TO
GIRLS Rosalind

Saunters Thru 
The City Shops
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& ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER i

are

. Lockie Wilson Advocates the , s 
Standardizing of Farm Implements

------------- fer-----------
y8 Union Government Presents Opportunity of Securing This 

Radical Reform, the Carrying Thru of Which Would Save Money 
[ gnd Time for the Farmer, Cheapen the Cost of Manufacture, and 

Effect Saving in the Cost of Selling Repairs.

DY' Resolution Carried Unanimously By the Big Convention of
Agriculturists of Western Canada Held Recently in Winnipeg

NT 500’: «
That in consideration of the shortage of farm labor and thfc urgent 

necessity for increased food production we, the agriculturists of 
Manitoba in convention assembled, are of the opinion that the time has 
come when farm machinery should be standardized, particularly the 
oreakable, wearable parts thereof, and that the federal government be 
asked to take Immediate steps to bring together representatives of the 
farm machinery manufacturers of Canada who, In co-operation with a 
committee of mechanical experts appointed by thfe government, would 
«■xamlnte the various makes of farm Implements with a view to evolving 
the best possible standard types of labor-saving machines for use on 
Carta'dlnn farms, and that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Sir 
Robert Borden, prime minister, and Hon. T. A. Crerar, Dominion minister, 
of agriculture.
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RICHMOND HILL.GREY. MoKILLOP TOWNSHIP.

The 60-acre farm of John Baler has 
been purchased by' Isaac Lake, who 
lives adjoining, the price being $2000. 
This gives Mr. Lake 126 acres now, 
and will enable him to pursue a wider 
range 'of farming. Mr. Baler goes to 
a farm on the 16th con. of El ma Town
ship.

Archie Hislop sold the old Hislop 
homestead. Lot 2, Con. 16, Grey, con
taining 100 acres, to Walter R. Broad- 
foot, 5th line Morris, for the snug sum 
of $7000. It is a splendid farm, Among 
the best in the township, with extra 
good barn, fair house and 22 acres of 
hardwood bush. It has been in the 
Hislop family for over 50 years. Mr. 
Broadfoot, will do well on itixas he is 
a progressive young man. Mr. Hislop, 
who lives now on the 14th Con., is 
still owhev of 300 
shortage of help he had more than 
he could attend to with comfort, hence 
decided to reduce.

A. G. and Mrs. Hodson and

A number of our people are touching 
up their sap palls and kettles In pre
paration for making syrup. It is to 
be hoped they will get plenty of sap. ' 

Stephen Godkin, who sold his farm 
going to * western 
We will miss fcte-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
women's institute will be held it the 
home of Mrs. My Iks on Wednesday, 
March 18, at 3 o'clock. Patriotic pro-1 
gram; "Our Empire,'' Mrs. Pugsiey, 
Miss Moodle, Miss Heise; solo, Mrs 
Watson; roll call, current event,#.
' The directors of the Horticultural 
Society met Tuesday night and elected 
a secretary and a treasurer'and made 
other preparations for the carrying on 
of the society’s work effectively. The 
officers are now : President, William 
Pratt; vice-president, R. Endean: 
second vice-president, W. Pugsiey; 
secretary, Mrs. A. L. Phipps; treas
urer, L. E. Hand.

' 1 Inventor would receive the proper re
ward for his genius."

Would Cheapen Repairs, .
"Would it not make these repairs 

more' expensive?” asked the reporter.
“On the contrary,’’ said Mr- Wilson, 

"the ertendairxMzlng of designs would ; 
enable the -manufacturers to produce 
more cheaply, and a further saving 
would result by lessening the cost of 
selling repairs. Instead of several, one 
merchant could handle the repairs in a 
locality for a dozen different manu
facturers of standardized machines. 
What would happen on the western 
front at this testing time If this idea 

'of standardization had not been par
tially adopted? But It has been, and 
the munitions for British guns are 
made to suit those of all our allies."

“Under the .present system It is 
so noble to say that a plow manufac
tured by any of the large manufac
turers will do good work. The same 
can be said of binders and many other 
implements. When a former buys a 
certain make, however, he Is placed 
In the awkiward position of being com
pelled to purchase his repairs from 
the agent of this same manufacturer 
for the simple reason that those of 
other manufacturers will not fit his 
Implement. The needed repair may be 
only a plow point or- a similar small 
but vital part of a binder or reaper, 
but a farmer in outlying districts fre
quently has to pay exorbitant prices 
for, and wait days to get delivery of 
repairs necessary for the harvesting of 
his already ripened crop, or have his 
plowing in a late season seriously de- 
layed.”

Standardization 
in the manufac- 
ture of farm ira- 
plements, partic
ularly the break
able,
parts thereof, was 
the subject of an 
address by J. 
Lockie Wilson, 
superintendent of 
the agricultural 
and horticultural 
societies branch 
of the Ontario 
Government, de
livered at the 
convention of the 
Manitoba Agri
cultural Societies 
in Winnipeg dur
ing the third 

J. LOCKIE WIL- week 0f February. 
SON.

recently, Intends 
Canada to reside, 
phen from the neighborhood.

William Knechtel has sold his farm 
to Joseph Hackwell. It contains about 
ninety acres, and the price paid was 
$7300. Land Is increasing in price 
out here.

The auction sale of Dickson Bros, 
was well attended, and prices ruled 
high.

7-
wearable

V
e economy and y 
id sense will urge 
r of buying none 
MATCHES.

!DDY COMPANY and Early Round Copenhagen Marked 
are good. They can be planted close, 
as they are compact growers and are 
of Lae quality.

A subscriber submits the following: 
This season possibly suggests to the 
reader that the time mentioned should 
ibe placed a month or two later.— 
Editor.

WHITEVALE.KIMBERLEY.
Saul Fàwcett captured a fine spe

cimen of the coop family in an old commence agricultural duties, having 
maple stub in Ward’s bush on Friday purchased 250 acres from Mustard 
tout. Bros, of - Marklham.

r
LIMl acres. With the George Mldd’eton is preparing to re-

E: s ,CANADA -, Fertilizer Important. i
Fertilizing yoqr garuen is of first 

Importance. The soli needs a good ap- 
pMcat.On and well plowed before any
thing is plan,ted. The seeds should 
be ordered early and sufficient to do 
a.l of title planting required- Seeds 
should be planted In long rows, be
ing easier to cultivate In that way, 
particularly If the cultivation Is done 
with a wlheel hoe. Such a tool Is 
more efficient for the small gardener 
and the rows may be placed closer 
together- than where a horse-drawn 
cultivator la used-

li
By C. H. P.'

It Is quite poeeilule for the average 
person to cultivate a portion of land 
large enough ;to supply the family 
taiole with vegetables- The effort is 
indispensable, as inasmuch it also 
affords a means of wholesome and 
will recompensed exercise-

The amateur gardener often pays 
an enormous price for some highly 
raised novelty and becomes disguat- 
d when reaping the crop to find It 

unsatisfactory. We do not mean to 
Insinuate that all eeedmen exaggerate 

, the qualities of their varieties, for the 
reputable firms only offer their seeds 
after having been thoroly tested and- 
found worthy of distribution. For this 
reason it is advisable to secure your 
seeds from any of the old and well- 
known establishments.

Burn Vines end Rubbish.
In the fall, after several light frosts, 

all rulbblsh and vines should be burn
ed, thereby ' destroying the eggs and 
(biding places of troublesome Insects. 
An application of horse manure, which 
does not contain too much straw is 
then made.

This Is plowed under and the earth 
allowed to remain coarse, to be crum- 

"bled up by the alternate freezing and 
thawing of winter.

In February, chicken manure is 
added, if available, and in March early 
vegetables of hardy varieties are 
planted. If weather conditions remain 
favorable, these are ready quite early, 

'but If not,- they arrive later- 
King and Big Boston lettuce are pop
ular favorites, the former being pre
ferable for very early ylefldlng. Both 
have coppact heads and are of splen
did quality. The May Kin*- is also 
good for forcing in hotbeds, and its 
yellow appearance renders it an ideal 
head lettuce. In setting this variety, 
Place the plants eight inches apart, 
as they require that amount of «pace 
for proper development.

Early Vegetables.
-Spinach will endure considerable 

cold, weather, and this Is started at 
the same time as the lettuce.' When 
sprouted « It is covered lightly with 
straw, and an early crop Is the 
suit.

Early in March is the planting time 
for radishes, such as early scarlet but
ton and white icicle, altho there are 
other varieties equally as good for 
very early production.

These extra early kinds may be 
used before they reach maturity as 
they become pithy very quickly. For 
Planting aboùt the middle of March 
such varieties as leafless and crim
son giant are preferred. The latter 
variety, altho* round, thrives longest 
And does not become hollow. This is 
a sort which is well worth trying. 

Varieties of Beets.
About the middle of March is plant

ed a variety of round beets outdoors 
For quality some of the dark 
"blood” varieties are best. The earli
est forms are zoned with white 
are small in size.

son, ,
Richmond, Que., arrived last week to ' 
take clia.ge of the lOOacre farm, 5th 
Con., recently purchased from Jno. W. 
Morrison, now of Montreal. P. Haste-- 
well is associated with Mr. Hodson in I 
the farm, and Is expected shortly with 
his wifel

i, \
rea-

■rd your Health After his re- 
osrintendent of turn from Wirvnt- 

Aarieuttprsl end peg Mr- Wilson 
Hortiwftursl 8o- granted a special 

eleties. interview on this
' topic to a reporter forfeirsaUBJa

.-.-tar and cheaper production of 
fi, as well as munitions, guns, 
rifles motor trucks and airplanes. As 

be the dire necessity of a 
starving world for years to come, even & peace be declared tomorrow 
tke time to Improve our methods of 
ttoduclng food Is now. Standardizing 
tie manufacture of farm implements 
will materially aid the farmer and 
thereby help to feed the world,” said 
jlr. Wilson.
'”1 speak from the standpoint of 

years of experience as a practical 
firmer as well as from many years 
la public life and In close association 
with agriculturists and leading farm
ed' organizations In this country, and 
1 see no reason why those parts-of 
firm implements which i_ continually 
need repairs should not be standard
ized under government supervision.

6urilisBro
#

iROl FEVERSHAMv

Andrew Fawcett bpVa^gôod stock of 
logs in his yaird on the townline and 
will soon erect his sawmill and begin 
•awing them up.

Wftliam Conn’s sale on Wednesday 
was a great success and higto prices 
realized.
auctioneer, and still ha»vthe whip hand 
for getting good prices and good clean 
selling. Ordinary cow» sold for $115.

Mild bright days and frosty nights 
and the sap is starting toVun. Syrup 
making will be in full swing soon if 
this weather continues.

with unvarying niece* 
lectors and the public 
upwards of 6o years.

dm

lire.
t Remedy known for 
IGH9, COLDS,
LA, BRONCHITIS
eta like ■ Charm In 
DIARRHOEA 

RA and DYSENTERY 1 
’rue Palliative In 3
UT, NEURALGIA, '!
iATISM, TOOTHACHE
hecks and Arrests 'A

EB, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemists 

in England: Is 3d, Is, is 
lit for a “Dr. ColUs Browse* 

—Agents—
BROS, ft CO., M) 

TORONTO.

UXBRIDGE.

«PlirBRY bock yard should be used for the cultivation of fruits tad 
fcl vegetables' '—says the Food Controller’s Bulletin. Market Gardens 

must be worked to capacity. But all this effort is wasted unless 
the seeds sown ere capable of producing sturdy, vigorous plants. Plant 
Rennie’s War Garden Seeds and insure a full crop \

Will Knitting wo* theL*»t Friday John Mussulman of 
this town went east about three miles 
with a couple of dogs and shot two 
foxes in about 20 minutes. The value 
of the hides would equal a good 
week's /wages. His brother Frank 
y hot a couple in the township within 
the week.

Farmers have been anxious lately 
about the fall grain. The enow has 
been removed by thaws and the frost 
of winter was unusually severe. How 
the fall grain will show up in spring 
la just now a problem. In town the- 
frost got down five feet in some 
places, freezing pipes that were never 
frozen before.—The Journal.

EAST GARAFRAXA.
W. H. Reid has purchased the west 

half of lot/seven, concession 18, East 
Garafraxa, ' from Angus Norris, for 
$6800. '

Cabbage pw. K<«, «/ Nik
Danish Summer Roundhead .10............ 0.90 2.76

Cauliflower 
Rennie’s Danish Drouth-
Resisting ........................

Celery
Paris Golden Yellow (Extra 
Select) .................................

Onion
Rennie’s Extra Early Red .06 , .36

Radish—Cooper’s Sparkler *06 .20
Tomato—Market King......... 10 .60 1.76

Rennie’elmproved Beefsteak .10 .76 2.60 pkt.
Pansy—Rennie e XXX Exhibition Mixture................ 26
Sweet Peas—Rennie’s XXXSpencer Mixture ... .16 
Nasturtium—Rennie’s XXX Chameleon Mixture. .10 
•toeke—Rennie’s XXX Large Flowering Globe 

Mixture..........................................................................

Liberty Motor Evolution.
"With the well-known example at the 

Liberty motor -before them it should 
be possible for the government to’ar
range a meeting of manufacturers 
without delay In the Interests of stan
dardized farm implements. Progress Is 
calling for this reform.”

"How* did yoùr proposition appeal to 
the western farmer ?” asked the re
porter. - ' ,

“After discussing the matter fully 
from all their viewpoints the reso u- 
•tion was carried without a dissenting, 
voice.”

“Since the farmers’ convention In 
Winnipeg where this proposition was 
fully discussed, there arrived in New 
York a de.egatlon from the British 
Government for the purpose of co-op - 
erating with our American allies In 
standardizing motor trucks, airplanes 
and other implements with1 a view to 
the more successful prosecution of the 
war.”

..BRUSSELS.
166.26 1.00 1.86 3.60 10.00The splendidly located farm, ad

joining Brussels, known as the Shur- 
rle-Sharpe property, has been pur
chased by Louis Williamson, Walton. 
Price was $7500. Purchaser gets pos
session on April 1. Mr. Sharfce will 
hold a clearing auction sale on Tues
day, March 26. Miss Shurrie and Wal
ter and Mrs. Sharpe will reside in 
town, we are glad to say. The ladles 
are sisters. Mr. Williamson has se
cured a fine farm.—Poet.

r ■
.16 .60 1.10 2.00

n>.\pkt. OI. >3.76
.65 2 20

Similar Reforms Accomplished.
—You ask1 me why I say that such 

a reformat ion Is possible ?” said Mr. 
Wilson. “Such a reform might be im
possible under the patty system of 
government, but today we have a 
Union government in Ottawa. Under 
stress of war needs this government 
hjuJ already accomplished similar re- 
ierras, one example of which is the 
compelling of the great milling inter
ests to remodel their machinery so as 
;te produce a standard grade of flour.

“My suggestion would be to have 
ttie federal government appoint a 
commission of mechanical experts to 

H examine, farm machinery such as 
■ binders, mowers, seeders, cultivators, 

ot-S plows, etc., produced by the different 
manufacturers, and embody the best 

TON CHAPTER, I.O.D.fc 1 features of the comparatively few dir
ecting, Tuesday. March wjSe forent makes in a standard design. 
'1rs. McCaffrey's, 41 \VhitMK9 The government might take over the
'.wL'ftto’to mother»! **tent rlshts coverln® the mlnor dif * 

Bouges to moinatw* jerences an(j thus uniform implements
and repairs would replace the many 

WOMEN’S ASSOC!ATlQjj* types of machines of slightly differing 
i* J!!?.^.ndThJ^,."flSa design now manufactured, but -which 

lind of the'clty An appeals?I entail serious loss of time and money 
>■ be made to the public an 1 to the tiller of the soil, whose tnter- 

" 'ME1 este at this time we all have at heart.” 
k^H "Would this interfere with Inven

tive genius?” asked the reporter.
"On the contrary,” said Mr. Wilson, 

‘‘the Inventor could submit designs to 
llle government experts, and any im
provements of real value would be 
Purchased by the government and the

ouncemen May
TOTTENHAM. , .20
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rmeats tor churches, eoele 
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two rents a word, with a a 
tty cents for each inscrite

IApples, carrots, onions, potatoes, 
are all down in price, according to 
market reports. Too many were held 
for high prices and now the supply 
ils In excess of demand unless con
sumption is stimulated by ft decrease 
In price.

Mr. John Gillespie, of Toronto, for
merly a member of the Orangeville 
hardware Arm of Gillespie Bros., has 
purchased a 160-acre farm in Peel 
Township and Is planning to go farm
ing this spring.

LOOK FOR THE STARS I
Our IflS Catalogue should be In your hand by now. It Is your patriotic duty 
to consult it at every opportunity. Our Government Insists vt must pio-

will pay you to do so.
Nineteen hundred ind ten dollars Is 

a comfortable cheque for clover seed Tiros. Pierce, who ie farming 2V4 
grown on 16 acres 4 That is the amount mues north of Brussels, is away to 
paid Robert Keorttéy of the third line, the west with a car of well bred cattle. 
St. Vincent, by tfie firm of W. W. The 100-acre farm of the late Al- 
Stephen last Saturday. We will raise fred Button, 7th line, has'been leased 
our hut to Mr. Kearney the next time to Wm. McMtchael, Brantford, by the 
we meet him.-—Meaifori Express. executors» /

MORRIS, » .iMONO.FOR THE STUDY of SW
eeting Monday, March tt, 
tually, Margaret Eaton 3 
-'erne Reforms Needed in 
1 Province of Ontario UK 
Mrs. W. R. Lang, Mrs. 
trs&rot Patterson.

v
1Robert McKim has sold, the west 

■half ot lot five, concession five, East 
Mono, to Elgin Wllliama of Caledon 
for $6500. *' ,

Samuel Shaw; who recently sold his 
farm In Mono, has bought the south 
half of lot 13, concession 12, Tecum- 
seth, from Milton Reynolds.

ft.re-

A PICTURE.

(Christian Science Monitor)
Straightly drives the shining plow

share waking earth from winter’s 
dream;

Straightly plods the faithful plowman 
crooning low his patient team;

Flock the white-winged gulls around 
him;

As a -snowstorm all about him;
Wheeling, soaring, darting, hovering 

in the sunshine’s golden gleam..
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red or

and
Theses are or but 

little commercial value, as they are 
’acking In flavor. White Milan and 
Detroit Dark Red beets are favorites. 
Seeds of some of these are sown every 
three weeks until May 16. When want
ed for winter consumption, Detroit 
Dark Rod is planted In June 
July.

Don’t LMk 
Old! kBuilt Like a Violin |X

But restore yes 
gray and fad* 
hairs to tbg 
natural e 0 1 0 
with

N exclusive feature of The 
that FinalA antiBrunswick

Phonograph which plays 
. all records—is the all-wood 
k sound chamber. It is built en- 
b tirely of wood — seasoned 
» white holly, backed by spruce, 
a As a result, The Brunswick 
I plays with complete freedom 
I from harshness or metallic 

sound.

LOCKYER
SULPHUR

Early Maturing Pea*.
Planting peas in tne middle of 

March is beat for early 
the soil has been prepared early and 
Is dry on tihe surface, this can be 
effected with good success- An early 
maturing round pea is most satisfac
tory.

We prefer Alaska, aa it stands the 
frosty weather and very seldom falls 
in producing a crop. Field’s FUllbas- 
ket has larger pods and comes a week 
later, but it yields far more than most 
early peas do. Dwarf Champion is a 
good main crop variety of excellent 
quality. It is half diwarf. It Is advis
able to plant them early, as they 
grow better wihen the soil is cool. 
Wrinkled varieties of peas are sweet 
and of superior quality, but when 
planted lief ire the soil becomes heat
ed, the seed often rots-

Cultivate peas; frequently, and pla.pt 
them where they will get plenty of 
sunshlnê and in land which Is not 
too rich) but wihirih Is deep.

Hot Bed Crops.
Cabbage and tomatoes are the prin- 

c.pul hot bed crops, but they sihomd 
not be sown in the same frame, a® 
cabbage requires a cooler temperature 
than tomatoes. Early Jersey Wake
field is the first variety to mature, 
but l-arge Wakefield yields far more

Head Early

i % !iH«J - famed 
lorer Is pre- , 
le great Hair 
J. Pepper &

Bedford La- 
London, 8.B., 
b obtained" of

Ity of deepening graynee* i« 
■ color in a few day», tnusi 
preserved appearance, ha» en* 
sands to retain their position. 
>LD EVERYWOYERE.
5 gives health to the hair and 
it natural color. It clean»eik 
and makes the most perfect 
ung.

use. If

\ r\Restorer
liiTl

1

into Frost Full Guage No. 9 Hard Steel Wire. We put that 
elastic “give-and-take” into it that has made Frost Woven 
Fence famous for the strains it will bear. We also put that 
coat of pure zinc spelter on the wire that makes Frost galvan
izing stand the Canadian weather as no other fence has ever 
been able to do.

^RHERE are four important things thât should be 
I considered by every person when buying fencing f 

this season.

;

Hear the Brunswick !
1st—The reputation of the manufacturer•
2nd—The quality of his product.
3rd—The value.
4th—The length of service.

The higher the manufacturer’s reputation the 
more jealously he guards against anything that would 
tend to injure it. A manufacturer with a continent- 
wide reputation for. integrity, square dealing and the 
honest quality of his products, such as has been at
tained by the Frost Steel and Wire Company, is 
always eager to maintain his position as the leader 
in his line. The Frost reputation and leadership 
insures a safe fence investment to the.buyer.

No other fence-maker in Canada or any other country „ 
puts more downright quality into his fence than the Frost | fence and g 
Steel and Wire Company. Frost Fence is not made of ordi
nary wire. We buy the raw material and draw it

terrett ¥ ÇT your ears pronounce judgment. You know 
I , good music when you hear it—and you .will 

always hear it on The Brunswick. Take your 
favorite record—any make—to any Brunswick 
dealer and hear it played on this wonderful in
strument. That’s the way to test the claims we 
make for The Brunswick.

Frost Fence has always been sold at a price that is emi
nently fair considering its superior quality. Frost Fence could 
be sold for less money K we used ordinary commercial wire and 
ordinary fence locks, and rushed it through the factory instead 
of weaving it slowly on our special machines, so that every 
stay stands up straight and true and the spacing between 
wires is always absolutely accurate. Every dollar invested in 
Frost Fence is a dollar wisely invested—one that buys years 
of service.

SlFuX
kuPUsS

U
|?Lia1<?s‘ THE MUSICAL MERCHANDISE SALES CO.

Excelsior Life Building Toronto
Many thousands of Frost Woven Fences have been erected

blSddlfg siiSfor w^CTal yea^and^note how little it has 

been affected by the stress of weather and the strains of lean
ing cattle, you would have conclusive proof of the endunng 
quality that the name “Frost”stands for. Wnte and ask us 
fcr dealer’s name and a copy of our fence catalogue showing 
styles for every farm fencing purpose, including ornamental

Sole Canadian Distributors for 
Brunswick Phpnograpns and Records.

Toronto- Stanley’s Brunswick Shop, 241 Yonge Street. 
Hamilton: Thomas Watkiaft, Limited, “The Right. House." 

The Brunswick Shop, 326 Dundas Street.
H. Judson Smith & Co.

and is only a week 1 alter- 1

FARM IMPLEMENTS
repairs of all kinds

geo. W. SMITH COMPANY
Cor. Jarvis and Duke Sts., Toronto

London :
Brantford:
Woodstock* Rea’s Drug Store. 
Chatham:1 Clark’s Drug Store,.

MAIL US THIS COUPON TODAY.

Musical Mdse. Sales Co., Dept. T. W.,
204 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto:

Please send full particulars of how the Brunswick plays ALL
Records better.

Name ............ ............................................................................

XTan

HENS A style for every purpose. <

Ii \

Frost Steel and Wire Company, Limited, Hamilton, Canada-—

WANTED LIVE.
Also Poultry of all KindsStreet or R.R

»

WALLER’S, 711SPADINAProv.P.O.
TORONTO
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"NOW

Condensed Information for Farmers arid Their Clubs
News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts of Ontario.■1
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&&& ! NUMEROUS RAIDS ' WHOLESALE FRUITS
BY BRITISH FORCES AND VEGETABLES

STRENGTH SHOWN 
IN CORN MARKET

i

ICLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one weekl 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. s

315:Ti 4
The soU head of a family, or any male 

over II years old. who waa at the com
mencement of the present war. and has 
since continued to ue. a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutrajj ; 
country, may homestead a quarter-T* 
section of available Dominion Land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant roust appear In person at Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry oy proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation 
of land in each of three years. T

in certain districts a Homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption, Price 13.00 per acre. Duties 
—Reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 60 acres extra. May ootain 
pie-emption patent as- soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after ooraining homestead 
patent. If he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts, trice 13.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a 
nouse worth $30n.00. **

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agencyj. 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

Help Wanted
TEAMSTER WANTED. Vacant house

dost by at reasonable rent. Apply 1137
Muter, east,_________ ________________

WANTED—Bright office boy, flood edu
cation. must be active and alert; apply 
by letter only, stating age, education 
and experience, 1/ any. M. Williams, A. 
K. Ames A Co., Union Bank Building, 
Toront

Properties for "Sale. J Bad Weather and Scarcity1 
of Merchantable Grades 

Stiffen Quotations.

Apples.—Boxed apples continue to have 
an active demand, Rome Beauties soiling 
at |2.90! to 13.25 per box; Spltxenbergs 
and Wlnesaps at $2.7$ to $3 per I box. 
Barreled apples of good quality atob sell 
well, but it is almost impossible tp dis
pose of the poorer grades.

Beets.—Beets are slightly 
price and are selling at $1.2$ per bag.»

Cabbage,—Old cabbage Is still scarce, 
and sells at $4 to $4.50 per bbl.. but. as 
the arrivals of the Florida, new are in- 
creasing, and ’the cabbage is of especially 
fine quality, green and hard heads, jt 
will replace the old. The Florida is sell
ing at $4.76 per large case, and $2.75 to $3 
per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of blood-red 
beets of first-class quality, selling at $1.2a 
per bag; a car of New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, selling at $2.16 per bag, 
and Ontario* at $2 per bag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of On
tario apples. Starks, Baldwins, Ben Davis 
and Ganoe, selling at $4 to $6.50 per bbl. ; 
a heavy shipment of mushrooms, selling 
at $3.25 to $3.60 per 4-lb. basket; leaf 
lettuce, at 25c to 35c per dozen bunches. 

> Jos. Bsmford A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; tur
nips, at 65o per bag; hothouse rhubarb, 
selling at $1.25 per dozen bunches.

Stronaoh A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.16 to $2.26 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had 
fancy Rome Beauty boxed apples, selling 
at $3 per box.

Increased Firing of Heavy 
Guns Also Marks 

Operations.

No matter bow smell yont shipment
__emd It direct to ne and you will re-
reive the highest price—cash by return 
mail. Said today to the old establish
ed and responsible home.

Brick House, Surrounded 
by Ornamental Trees

BANK BARN, hog pen, chiokert house, 
20 acres of good garden land, on Met
ropolitan Electric Railway, on county 
road. This Is a beautiful home. Price 
$4,000; half cash, balance arranged. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co.. 136 
Victoria street._______________________

V easier lu

TORONTO.

Chicago. March 9.—Owing to un tarer, 
able weather and to the comparative 
scarcity of merchantable grades qL 
com market today gained In strength 
Prices closed steady, 94c net higher 
with Mar Ah-$1.28 and May $1.2794- Oat* 
finished 4c up. In provisions, the out? 
come ranged from 294c decline to a rise 
of 1294c.

Am prevailing moisture and warmth 
appeared likely to diminish the available 
supply of com suited for commercial 
purposes, the relative smallness of 
total amount of such grain shown by i 
the governmént crop report, received a 
good deal of attention. Besides, trad- 
ers were1 Inclined to look for a more 1 
general domestic shipping call next! 
week. In addition, receipts here shown i 
ed some falling off In quantity, anil 
there was further disquiet over runtt] 
complaints of a scarcity of cars. Undent 
stlch circumstances, bears were tiandt- 1 
capped thruout the day, and no reactlo#:| 
took place.

Week-end evenlng-up of 
strengthened oats. Receipts 
meagre, and shorts seemd to have over- J 
exerted themselves, selling In anticipe- • 
tion of the government crop report.

Notice taken of the huge supply of 
cured meats In the west had a bearish : 
influence on provisions. The effect how
ever, soon wore off, largely as a result 
of increasing strength of quotations on 
hogs.

London, \ March 10. — Numerous 
raids are being carried out by the 
British^ forces on the French front, 
while there has also been increased 
firing by the heavy guns. The re
port from Field Marshal Haig’s head- 

V laat night says: 
raided the enerhy’s trenches

Hallam BuildingArticles for Sale.
Five Acres and Buildings 

at Port Credit
G. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Ave._____________________

ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kill* all odors.

Cheese, new, lb....................0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2494 
Pure La-d—

Tierces, lb, ..
20-lb. pails..
Pound prints

Shortening— ,
Tierces, lb. ......................$0 25 to $.:...
20-lb. palls ...................... 0 2594 ....
Pound prints .................... 0 2 7 94 ....

Fresh Meite. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $21 00

19 00 
18 00 
16 00 
18 0.0

I
BO ten minutes’ walk froth elec

tric 4a re, railway station, lake, 
schoo's,' churches, Stores, etc. Price 
$4,500: $500 cash, $50 quarterly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

SITUAT
■SO 2» to $.... 
. 0 2994 .... 
.03094 ....

"We
north of the Bapaume - Cambrai road 
last night and brought back a ma- 

Another successful raid! chine gun-
carried out this morning in the 

neighborhood Of Oppy: several of the 
killed and a few prl-

Farms Wanted1. wasArticles Wanted. FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchangs !t for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

enemy were 
Boners taken.

"The hostile artillery has showed 
increased activity at a number of 
points north of La Baa see Canal.

"Portuguese troops, who effected a 
successful raid near Neuve Chapelle, 
reported this morning that they pene
trated the enemy’s second line tren
ches and drove out the garrison with 
heavy losses. They bombed a num
ber of occupied dug-outs, and, In ad
dition, 'several prisoners and two ma
chine gun* were brought back."

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Wostwood Bros.. 635 Queen west. 
Phone. i

Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.-. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Lambs, lb..................
Yearlings, lb. ........
Mutton, cwt.............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, common .................. 13 50 * 15 00
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............  19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $....
Chickens, ordinary fed,

. 14 00 

. 11 00Florid* Farms For SaIb.Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

era’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006, anu

i 0 28 0 80FLORDIA FARMS eno Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. 0 34 0 26

. 16 00 22 00

. 21 00 24 00 tradeg 1 
werea car of extra'

Rooms end Board. Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to *7.60 per 

bbl.; Baldwins, Peewaukees, $3.75 to $6.60 
per bbl.; other varieties, $3 to $6.50 per 
bbl.; Nova Scotlas, $2.50 to $4.50 per bbl.; 
western, boxql, Rome Beauty and Wine- 
saps, $2.25 to $2.75 per box; Spltzenbergs, 
$3 to $3.26 per box.

Bananas—$3 to *3.76 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.60 per case; 

California. $7 to $7.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $5.60 per 

case; Cuban, $3.75 to $4 per case; Ja.- 
malca. $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navett, $4 to $7 
per case; Florida. $5 to $6.50 per ease.

Pineapples—None In.
Pomegranates—$2.60 to $2.75 per half

strap.
Rhubarb.—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.60 per 

dozen bunches. x ’
Strawberries—Florida, 50c to 60c per

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.___________ ________________

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

■treeL
Junct. 4147.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 48 Carlton street.________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
new piston rings Guaranteed not 
sak. Webber Machine Co., .Toronto.

0 14lb.
Bicycles and Motorcycles.11 WILL CONVERT HOSPITAL Fowl, 394 lbs. and under,

lb.........................................
Fowl. 394 to 5 lbs. ..i.. 0 26 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 80 
Duckltn 
Geese,
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 32 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,
Fowl, 394 to'5 lbs!, lb.” 0 27 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.O 19
Ducks, lb. ......................... 0 80
Geese, lb, ............
Turkeys, lb.........................0 40

Wholesale Sugars.
Atlantic granulated (100 lbs.)..........
Atlantic, bright.yellow (100 lbs.).,.. $ $9 
Atlantic, brilliant yellow (100 lb*.) 
Atlantic, dark yellow (100 lbs.)...
Red path, granulated (100 lbe.)....

0 22BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West. Guelph Institution Will Be Used for 

Education of Returned Soldiers. .1 lb.....................0 25 GRAIN AT WINNIPEG !!b8:i 0 18Geaniug. our
■•• S Î5.. 0 22SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Dominion Government Office Building, 
Ottawa,” will be received at thif office 
until 4 p.m„ on Tuesday, April 2, 1918, 
for the construction of a Dominion Gov- 
rtnment Office Building, O’Connor Street,

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at the offices of the 
Chief Architect, Department of lAibllc 
Works, Ottawa, the Overseer of Do
minion Bldgs., Central Postoffice, Mont
real. and the Clerk of Works,
Station "F.” Toronto, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will noWbe considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and the place of residence of each 
ber of the firm must b* given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
?nyawf i1? the, °Z?er of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for the 

»eyenty-flve thousand dollars 
($76,000), which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, , 
'•“.to complete the work contracted for. 
“.the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned
.Jhe Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Biue prints can be obtained at 
the office of the Chief Architect Depart- 

public Works, by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of $50 
made payable to the order of the Honor- 
abje the Minister of Public Works, which
eubnti* a*regufar 'bid.*1* 'ntend,n* bldder 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, March 8, 1918.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
*'they insert it authority from the Department.

Special tp The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., March 10—It Is un

derstood on good authority that It Is 
the Intention of the authorities to 
convert tlhe Guelph Military Conval
escent Hospital into an educational 
Institution for returned ' soldiers, and 
those sick from this district will be 
cared for at the new military hospi
tal now In course of erection at Lon
don. The authorities have come to 
the conclusion that the Guelph build
ings are ideally located for an in
stitution of this kinid, and besides 
teaching the returned men the 
loue trades for which the machinery 
is already installed they will also be 
taught along other lines the details of 
which have not yet been worthed out-

Lieut.-Col. Delamere, 
commanding (he hospital, has been in 
Ottawa this week in connection with 
the matter and stated this morning 
that It may be some considerable time 
yet before any change would be made.

Window CLEANING by British work.
Superior Window Cleaning Co.,I SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colla, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Duffertn street, 
Junctloy 3384,

Main 6774. Winnipeg. March 9,—There wae fairly I 
good demand for cash oats and! prices V 
were fractionally higher, No. 3 C.TV £ 
was. 94o higher while other grades were M 
unchanged. The offerings were light j 
and not equal to the require men ta 

The cash barley market was quleV 1 
Flax was quiet and only an odd ear 
changed hands at spreads 
Friday, 
at 9794c 
closed

il 0 28
Dancing.

1 INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele. 
. phone Gerrard 39. S, T. and Mrs. 

Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

0 25
box.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, 
lb.; No, 1’e. 80c per lb.
$11 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Japanese hand-picked, $6.76 per 

bushel.
Cabbage—$4 to $4.60 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $8.50, $4 to $4.60 per case: 
Florida, new, $2.75 to $3 per hamper .

Carrots—60c to 80c per bag, $18.60 per 
ton; new, 76c to 90c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $2 per hAJf- 
case, $3,75 to $4 per case. ,

Celery—California, $5.50 to $6
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to 

dozen; also $6.75 to $6 per case (two 
dozen).

Lettuca—Florida head. $2 to $2.25 per 
ordinary hamper, $3 60 per large hamper; 
California Iceberg, $6 per case (4 doz.) ; 
domestic leaf, 26c to 35c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.25 to $3.60 
per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2.25 to $2.35 per 76-lb. bag, 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, imported. 80c to 90c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 2Be to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.60 per bag.
Pepaprs—Green, 60c to 76c per dozen; 

large, $1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarloe. $2 to $2.10 per bag: 

New Brunswick Delawares, $2.15 to $2.25 
per bag; Cobbler seed, $2.50 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 66c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Floe, Nutt.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes $1.50; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $6.60; California 
seeded, 1294c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.76 per case of 86.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

16c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb. ; 

lots, 21c per lb.
^WaJnuÿ—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less.

Pecans—26c per'lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7 50 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22a lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

No. l’s, 35c per 
; Florida, $10 to

same as oni . $8 79 Oats Closed 94c higher for* May 
July 94c higher at 96o; barley, 

<94° Tilgher for May at $1.9414. 
Flax closed 8c higher tor MXy at $8.9$ 
July 294c higher at $3.9194- 

Wlnnipeg market: Oats—May. 9694c 
to 97 94c; July, 95 94c to 96c.

Barley—May, $1.95 to $1.9414-
toF$3*U4Iay’ *3'91 *° *3'98: July’

Cash prices: Oats—No, 2 C.W., $1; 
No. 3 C.W., 9694c; extra No. 1 feed, 
9594c: No. 1 feed, 9294c; No. 2 do., 88Tic 

Barley- -No. 3; $1.9294: No. 4, $1.8794} 
rejected, $1.67; feed, $1.65.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.90; No. 8 C.W., 
$3.84; No. 3 C.W.,.-$leS. '

■U Dentistry.
BRI KNIGHTl Exodontls Specialist 

practice limited to painleee tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Blmpson's,

8 29
■ Postal 8 19Midwifery. . 8 64

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst streetII var-

I M. A. GALLOWAY, Der.tlst, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. *I

Osteopathy.11
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort WII- 
t Ham, Including 2</tc Tax,)

Nb, 1 northern, *2.2394.
No. 2 northern, $2,2094.
No. 3 northern, *2.1794,
No. 4 wheat, $2.1094- 

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. a C.W., $1. ^
No. 8 C.W.. 96940.
Extra No. 1 feed, 9594c.
No. 1 feed, 92940.

American Corn (Track, Toronto,)
No. 8 yellow—Kiln dried, $2.05. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside.)

mem- the officerElectrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical flxturës~ând 

wiring. Art ""Electric, 307 Yonge.

per
$3.50 per

case.

7- ;

Patents. '1I® II1
Herbalists.

f
a

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., ll 
West King street, Toronto,

1
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Bherbourne street To
ronto.

BUILDING MANY SHIPS Montreal Produce Market !Personal.
Number of Launohlrtgs in United States 

Increasing Month by Month.

Washington, March1 9.—-America's 
dhiip building program, was advanced 
by the completion and delivery In. Feb
ruary of 17 dfttpe with a tonnage of 
120,700. Shipping .board officials to
day estimated that the March deliv
eries would reach a total of 23 ships 
of 188,276 tone- Beside* these deliver
ies, there were launched in February, 
16 vessels of 77,400 ton*. The March 
launching*, ft wae said, probably will 
reach 86 vessel*, with a tonnage of 
220,691.

ill WANTED—Address M. Latourelle, late 
waitress at the Avonmore. Mr». Ollier, 

, 278 Jones avenue. Any Information 
will be welcomed by A. Godderte, War
wick Chambers, Bank 8t„ Ottawa.

Montreal, March 10.—The tone of the 
local market for cash oats, has become 
weaker during the past week, notwith
standing the stronger feeling prevailing 
In the pptlon markeLtjmd price closed 
94c per bushel Igwer Saturday than on j 
the prevtoue week-end. The domestic j 
and country demand for eupplles»of oats 
has been limited the past week, and ! 
the volume of business has been small. ’ 
At the dose of the market on Saturday | 
car lots of No.-3 Canadian western and 
extra No. 1 feed were quoted at $1.09 
per bushel, and Ontario No. 3 white at 
$1.0$.

There continuée to be a eteadv de
mand for spring wheat flour from at 
sources, and an active trade Is being 
done, some millers twins behind with 
their shipment*. Sales of car lots of 
government standard flour for shipment 
to country points were made Saturday 
at $11.10 per barrel in bags f.o.b. cars j 
Montreal, and to city baker* at $11.20 
delivered. The condition of the market j 
for winter wheat flour Is unchanged. 1 
Stocks on spot are light and prices j 
firmly mttintalned, with sales of broken ] 
lots at $11.10 to $11.60 per barrel lei, 1 
Jute, ex-store, according to quality, in | 
bags.

Prices of lard have ruled very firm j 
on the local market during the past I 
week, and there was a steady demand I 
for supplies for domestic and country I 
accounts. A fairly active trade waâ | 
done In a wholesale Jobbing 
leaf grades at 8094c to 3194 
In 30-pound wood palls.

The past week’s market in eggs closed 
steady at 52c per dozen for Canadian 
and American fresh-gathered eggs. The 
home production Is not yet adequate, 
to the demand.. A small quantity of 
storage eggs still remain, but are not 
finding a ready market, now that fresh 
gathered eggs are coming in. The re
ceipts of eggs Saturday were 822 cases 
compared with 742 a week ago Satur
day. „

Owing to Increased receipts of butter 
the price dropped a cent per pound last 
week. Recent sales of 60 and 100 pack
age lots of finest -creamery have been 
made at 4994c to 60c per pound, amt 
current receipts at 4 694c to 4794c. The 
receipts of butter Saturday were 7$ 
packages, compared with 1149 a-week 
ago Saturday. , 1

An active trade ls-b<lng done In oleo- 
margarlne in a wholesale Jobbing way. 
and sales are being made at 32c to 84s 
per pound, according to quality.
.The cheese market remains unchanged, 
j"1® receipts of Cheese Saturday were 
urday**8, a®a*ne^ 28 the previous Sat-
_ Potatoes declined last week 10c to lie 
per bag, due to larger offering*, and 
were quoted at $1.90 to $2 per bag.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.09:
N°- 1 feed, $1.09; No. 2 local

vï‘z’iJI1'!08, * ,ocal wh|t®. $105
No. 4 local white, $1.04.

Flour—New

' Horses and Carriages
1MPÔRTANT NOTICE to Liverymen, 

Farmers and Ilorsoowners: On Mon
day, March 25, 1918, commencing at 11 
a.m. we shall hold the annual auction 
■ale of horses of The T. ,Eaton Co., 
Ltd., consisting of about 60 head of 
horses and Including a number of good 
young maxes, all to be sold without 
reserve. McGregor Horse Exchange, 28 
Hayden street.

No. 2 white, 97c to 98c.
Jto. 3 white, 96c to 97«.
Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal.) 

No. 8 winter, per car lot, *2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—83.70 to $3.80.

B arle^(Accord I ng to freights Outside,)

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.88 to $1,86.
Rye (According to Freights Outside):
No. 2, $2.40,

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags.) 
War quality, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship, 
ment, New Bags).

War (Quality, *10.70 Montreal; $10.70 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Montrsal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; aborts, per ton, $40;

Hay (Track Toronto).
No.#l. per ton, $17 to $11; mixed, $14

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting $1.7$ to $1.80 per bush. 
Oats—*1.07 to *1.01 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18

81 The Brand Lodge of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose In the 

Dominion of Caneda

'

U'HI I
'll

Secretary.
I

■I |à Home Work. The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Order 
of M< one hereby gives notice that It has 
ceased to transact business In Canada un
der license issued under the provisions of 
the Insurance Act, 1910;

And whereas there are no policies of 
the society now in force, and no liabili
ties m regard to policies 
Issued,

And whereas the local lodges have been 
incorporated under the Friendly Societies 
Ac. cl the Province of Ontario, and will 
In future carry on business In said Pro
vince unde; the provisions of the said 
act, and whereas tire society has applied 
to thu Minister of Finance for the release 
on the sixth day of May, 1918, of the 
securities held by him as a depos 
tho said society, any policyholder 
lug thu release of such deposit 1* re
quired to file opposition With the Min
ister of Finance, on or before the said 
Sixth day of May, 1918.

NORMAN G. HEYD,
Grand Dictator.

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
Grand Secretary.

without
WOULD YOU LIKE *1 TO $2 
daily at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
1-cent stamp; Department 
MIC, Auto Knitter Company, 
College St., Toronto.

8 (j
Swiss Demand Reprisal»

For Sinking of Food Vessel
E«f«te Notices.

•mailerrJUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE^CREdT tar® a"d Shareholder, of The Sov.ro?»n 
Fire Assurance Company of Canada.8

the Winding-up Order P^de by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
1*? mattex- of the Winding-up Act and
-amendments-thereto, and in the matter 
îî p1?, Soverelgn FIre Assurance Com
pany of Canada, bearing date the ninth 
day Pf February, 1918, the creditors oi 
the above-named company and all others 
who have claims against the said com 
pany. whoso head office was formerly at 
tite City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario Canada 
“T®. on or before the 14th day of March, 
l?1?; -Be.n<i by post prepaid to A. C.
Neff and L. Gonder, liquidators of the 
said company, at their office*, 83 Scott 
street, in the City of Toronto, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the fuB particulars of their 
claims, and the nature and amount of the 
securities. If any, held by them, and the 
specified value of *uch securities veri
fied by oath, and in default thereof they 
will he peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said Act and Winding-up 
Order. Shareholders of the said company Petrograd, March 10.—dt Is stated In 
claiming after payment of liabilities to the newspaper* that the Bolshevik

Participate 1” the distil- forces has granted complete freedom 
button of any surplus assets of the com- to Grand TVnlr» * iavn .pany are on or before the said lastly Michael Alexandre-
mentioned date to send to the said liqui- was un<*er arre»t At Shis
datons at their aforteeadd offices by post home- Emperor Nicholas, on. e/bdl« 
prepaid their Christian and surname*, catling-, designated him ae regent, 
addresses and descriptions, the number Mlahael Alexandrovitch, a younger 
of shares held by them and how derived hrnrfien- nt B . •’"“‘«s'”and amounts for which they claim to * Nt=holaj' Romanoff,
rank, verified by oath, and In default. name“ ®-® regent when the former 
thereof they will be peremptorily ex- Peror abdicated on March 16 lasL 
eluded from the benefit of the said Act Early last September 8. the grand 
and Windjng-uip Order The underaigned duke and his wife were arrested, it 
referee will, on the 15th day of March, being »llw»61918, at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, at a“e*red that «« had been con-
his chambers In Osgoods Hall. In the I ™ a monarchist plot. Since
City of Toronto, hear the report of the that time they have been in custody, 
liquidators upon the claims of creditors 
and others, including shareholders, sub
mitted to him pursuant to tills notice, and 
that all parties then attend.

Dated thia 18th day of February, 1918.
J. A. C. CAMERON.

Referee.

heretofore
Geneva, March 16.—Physical repri

sals against Germany are unanimous
ly demanded by the pro-ally portion 
of the Swiss press for the elnklnlg 
of the steadier Sardlnero with 8,865 
tons of cereals destined for Switzer
land on board. It Is demanded that 
the Swiss Government shall send the 
usual harmless node of protest to Ger
many, tout will order 6 per cent, dim
unition In the toread rations granted 
the German colony In Switzerland, 
This colony numbers 236,000 and con
sumes 60 tone of bread daily. This 
solution which is launched by the 
Lausanne Gazette, is endorsed by all 
papers friendly to the allies.

Hotels
IviNCHEéVkR HOTEL—Rooms $1 per 
-day, $4 per week. Take Winchester 
car direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament streets. ST. LAURENCE AND NORTH 

.TORONTO MARKETS.
House Moving. It fromII There was a heavy attendance of both 

buyers and sellers at both markets Sat
urday. with an active trade on most of
ferings. V

Butter.—Blotter was especially firm, the 
demand being greater than the supply. 
The bulk waf-soon disposed of at slightly 
higher prices, end, tho it ranged from 
48c to 60c per lb., the greater quantity 
was sold at 66c* per lb.

Eg»»-—New-laid eggs were brought In 
v ery heavily and declined In price. There 
were a few sold at 70c per dozen, but 
those who asked $hat price found them 
such a slow, draggy sale they soon de
clined to 66c per dozen, the bulk selling 
at 60c, with a large quantity closing out 
at 56c, 60c and 48c per dozen. *

Pork.—Dressed pork continues to com
mand high prices, one lot of six'young 
pigs, weighing from 90 to 102 pounds 
each, selling readily at 1794c per lb., net
ting their owner about one hundred and 
sixty dollars, while another, which had 
been cut up and sold by the piece, 
brought from 30c to 35c per lb., according 
to the cut, the head bringing $1.70.

Poultry.—High-priced as pork Is at the 
present time, tho, It Is being surpassed 
by fat, live hens, two of which, weighing 
sixteen pounds, brought in by C. Moy- 
nlhan of York Mills, wore sold on Satur
day at the extremely high price of 38c 
per lb. ($6,08 for the pair). They were, 
of course, extra fine specimens and top
ped the market, the prices for others 
ranging from 35c per lb. down to 30c. 
Dressed fowl sold at 30c to 35c per lb., 
while roasters mostly brought from 35c to 
40o per lb., one lot of especially fine ones 
at North Toronto being offered at the 
reasonable price of 82c per lb. ■-

Hothouse produce.—Rhubarb was quite 
plentiful, and was of extra choice quality, 
of bright color and long stalks, selling 
at 16c per bunch, or two for 36c. Leaf 
lettuce and green onions sold at 
bunches for 10c.

Vegetables.—Potatoes showed an easier 
tendency, extra fine quality Ontarios sell
ing at $2.25 bag, 60c to 75c 11-quart bas
ket, the 70c basket being heaped up and 
flowing over. Several loads of cabbage 
were brought in, which sold at the mod
erate price of $3.25 per bbl. (Nova Scotia 
apple barrels), and 15c to 26c per head. 
Dried onions sold at 40c per six-quart 
basket : parsnips and carrots at 35c per 
11-quart; turnips at 35c per 11-quart; 
beets at 20c per six-quart.

Hay.—There were only seven loads of 
hay brought In. selling Unchanged 
prices.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.
I Goose wheat, bush

Barley bush..........
Oats, bush........................
Buckwheat, nominal ..
Rye, bush., nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, No. 1, ton..$21 00 to$23 00 
Hay. No. 2. per Ion.... 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

oppos-
HOU6E MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street
i

I Lumber. way In pure 
c per pound.

to $20 per ton.

I BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut 
Whit* Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathbone Limited, Northcote Avenue,

Loans. Bolshevik» Grant Freedom 
to Ex-Czar’s Younger BrotherMONEY TÔ LOAN on bonde and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.1
V: . Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 

the Union Yard* tor today’s market are 
160 care, consisting of 2488 cattle, 160 
calves. 2186 hogs, and 187 eheep’ and 
lambs. These receipt* are likely to be 
considerably increased by noon today 
as the advice* received by the stock 
yards officials showed considerably more 
In transit.

Municipal Abattoir Killing.
List of week's killing from March 2 to 

March 8, 1918:
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner .............. ...................................
Total number of email stuff dressed

by owner ..............................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

City

Ê ipM
Live Birds.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird- Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. SALE OF LANDS1

For Arrears of Taxes.
Township of York, County of York, to 

wit; i
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
taxes In the Township of York has been 
prepared and is being published In an 
advertisement In The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 29th day of December, 1917, 
and the 6th, 12th and 19th days of Janu
ary, 1918. / Copies of such list or adver
tisement may be had upon application to 
me; In default of payment of taxes, as 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs
day, the 11th day of April. 1918, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at the Township of York 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro
ceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, 
gether with the charges thereon, a 

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer’s Office,
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto. December 81et, 1917.

i n ] Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts, Money loaned. ____

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristoro,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay Street.

ml waa
©m-

I
Moving by Motor Vans.

104DO YOU DREAD “MOVING DAY? Move 
by motor van. If you have been moved 
In the old way we do not blame you. 
Let us do your work and prove to you 
the pleasures of moving with our 
modern methods and equipment; long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and we place your goods 
in your new home (any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices. 
J’hone 8661, or write. Hill the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamilton, 
household goods, etc.

Total number of •email stuff dressed
toy city .....................................................  ,79

Total number of live stock slaugh
tered

German Attacks Frustrated
In Three French Sectors! < ........ 529

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
n ?

__________________ Paris, March 10.—German attacks
Notice Is hereby given that all per- Hailed In the Bols le Pretre, Reillon 

sons having claims a g» Inst the estate and Letrioourt sectors, according to 
of Agnes Pettigrew, Widow, Toronto, official statement lamed w* tw-

îàïïaSSs ^ »
particulars of their claim. After said | hours of intermittent activity by the 
date the administratrix will distribute the artillery on the right bank of the 
r ssets amongst those entitled, having Meuse and In Alsace The dav was 
regard to the claims only of which they oalm on the rest of the front - Sud„

,he" h7ev amrvre-m-iT i w * den attack3 by the Germans at Bois
RONKWM\N:iT^AT^0N-^Rv7CVortà and th® Relll°"

Street. Toronto, Solicitors for the 8
Administratrix, Bella Ginn.

Frade, $11.10 to RT'* SPrtng Wh6,t 
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.60.

toB$60;’ moifiHeh0$rM’to*i2mlddllnW'

Hay—No 2, per ton, car iota, *17.
eaîternTll94ce,t weatern8- 21%c’

Butter—Choicest creamery, 4994o to 
50c; seconds, 4894c to 49c.

to 48r-: selected, 42eSJÊWfc L,tock’37c to S9c; No- *
bag. car lots. *1.90 to $1. 

tecs/?. ?1 bop—Abattoir killed, *28 to 
$26 to $25.60.

. Wood Palls, 20 lb*., net, 8094»
33c81^C‘ PUr* tl,rc®*- *7* lbs., 3il4c to

f
East Buffalo, N. Y„ March 9.—Cat

tle receipts, 600; slow. Calves re
ceipts, 260; steady, $7.00 to $17.60. 
Hogs receipts, 2,800; easier; heavy.

J1S,75: mixed and yorkers, 
*18.75; light yorkers, $18.00 to $18.25: 
pigs, $17.76 to $18.00; roughs, $16.76 
to $17.00; stags. $18.00 to $14.00. Sheep 
and lambs, receipts, 3,000; easier. 
L^mbs, $13.00 to $18.60. Others un
changed.

to-
threeThe state-

i’ianos.%

Machinery Wanted.r'
NOTICEWaNTÉD—Used Tron and woodwork.

ing machinery; electric motors; 
gin es; boilers; gas engines; gasoline 
engines. Address Box 36, World.

If] and Lctrt-O. Munroe beta* indebted to M. Ra-wlln- 
son, Umtte-d, for storage bhcrgew on tutuee- 
hold good, and effect» with the said com- 
pany. 4f the said Indebtedness is not pa'g 
on or before April 10. 1»18, the furniture 
and effects will tfo eold by Public Auction.

sectoen- rs failed.’’

CANADIAN DEMOBILIZATION. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
, Chicago, March 9.—Cattle—Receipts
nî^t^anl^erghTl^'to’Vl^^

$8/75 tout.?"6”’ W-8° t0 *U’7B: calv®s:

tied;8]ight,CIG^'to^*$ 17*80-^rnlxed 'ïis*™ f' B,ckel! * Co report the followW 1
to *17.70; hea^. $16 to $17.36: rough $16 7r‘CeS on the Chicago Board of Trade” '
to $16.30; pigs, $13.76 to *17.40; bulk of ' _ T„, ^ Prrt. j!
sales. $16.85 to $17.50. ’ _ °Pf n High Low. (Nose. Close. 18

Sheep—Recetpts, g000: market, steady;
matto%°1875 10 n8#5: lamb* '”*<-■ March 

_____  Ogts—
HIDES AND WOOL. Maîch

Pork—
MLard- 48 60 4, 75 48 « 48.67 4S.»

May ... 26.07 26.17 26.05 26.17 26.1$
July .... 26.27 26.37 26 25 26 37 26.33Ribs—r
May .... 25.17 26.17 25.07 25.15 25.17
July .... 2o.45 26.66 25.47 26.66 38.6T

London, Maroh 10.—A demobiliza
tion committee has issued its final 
report, and, it is understood, its ref 
commendations have been referred to 

I the Canadian Government, 
meantime it has been nece.-sury to 
take steps to classify the. men and 

Winnipeg, Man., March 10.—The vital ! to arrange for a systematic dealing 
statieticial statements, Issued Saturday, | with questions affecting the demobi- 
for the Province of Manitoba give the ilzation of the Canadian forces Sir 
population of the province as 521,748, an Edward Kemp haa appointed Malor 
Increase of 625 over 1916. There was a Arthur Q.miven » xv,v., <decrease In births, deaths and marriages, jlr 3“_nl aP’ a " ‘“nipeg barris- 
The figures follow: ter,'who has been secretary of the

Births 14.743. a decrease of 3102: deaths committee, to be officer in charge of 
5126, a decrease of 330: marriages 4045, a this work under the adjutant-gen- 
decrease of 1092, the comparison In each eral. 
case being with the figures of 1916.

Massage. MANITOBA STATISTICS:‘S MASSAGE—Magnetic, electric, therapeu
tics. Mrs. I. Bevier, nurse, masseur, 
phone North 3079. HOW HE WON THE D. S. O. CHICAGO MARKETS.14 to $....Slight Increase In Population, But De

crease In Births, Deaths and 
Marriages,

HI .. 2 10 
.. 1 78

2 12In the 1 80!Son of the Late John Redmond De
corated for Conspicuous Gallantry.Marriage Licenses.

LICENSES AND WEDdTnG_rirvgs at 
George B. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
Yonge street.____________ ■____________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

1 07 _ „
■1 Wf ••••El 1 08

London, Friday, March 8.—The cir
cumstance* under which Captain Wil
liam Archer Redmond, son of the fate 
John Redmond and member of par
liament for East Tyrone, won the 
Distinguished Service Order, 
non need in The Gazette. Captain 
Redmond was decorated "for con
spicuous gallantry and devotion to 
duty when in command of a 
pany holding a line of posts.”

Following a heavy barrage.” the 
statement continue*, 'the enemy at
tacked In strength and a bomb fell 
in his post knocking out half of the 
occupants He Immediately led the 
survivors and drove th* enemy back, 
which enabled him to establish a new 
defensive line and hold it against re
peated attacks until daybreak.”

-•- 19794 12 7 94 1 2 7 94 137 94 19794 
.................................... 128a 1J7T4

891» 90 *9% S9»i 89949194 92 9194 92 91?

20 00 
24 00 
11 00

li

Medical. ton 1« 0O' 18 00are an- byPJohn T°r0nto’ furaiaM

„ City Hides—city butcher hides, green 
Hat» 15c; calf skins, green flat 20c- 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldee, city take off 
$a to $6; sheep, $2.50 to $5.50.

Oountiy Msrkets—Beef hides, flat 
78c 40 17c; deacon or bob calf i«6V° *2.28: horsehldee. countnr tSe- 

?«'Jh®- 1. $6 to *7; No. 2. $6 to $6; No
kJSSIKS. $26°40 w,5°- Horaehalr:

MV
‘^w^u^i^M0- i’oit16c:
2^ky<1«flne4n»?OCÎ COarSe* 68C.
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, $6c.

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new. per doz........ $0 48 to $0 70

Bulk going at......... 0 60
HUNTING FOR RAVING MANIAC. WANT CANADIAN^CATTLE FREE. Spring chickens. Ô 35

—— _ „------- Ducklings, lb. ...
Rose Isle. Man., March 10.—An aged a<Lon<ton, March 10—Lords Hlndllp, Boiling fowl, lb...

farmer named Larou. living a mile or so «trachie, and Armagrhdal© write to See*e- lb-, ..............
from ^t. Cloud, Manitoba, has been out ; the press calling for a clear state- Turkeys, lb. ....................0 37
In the country since Tuesday last, a rav-, ment from the president of the board Uve  .VA0.30 .
KLsst-'■ riss1
in the French army and Larou got Into “ a representative of the board said 5,utter- “hy    ..............
financial difficulties. His stock and Impie- in parliament, "the stigma on Can- ?l^naIf„ /lej ,b; •••■»• 
ment? are In the hands of hls creditors, adlan^cattle " ’ Cheese "old*do*'

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privet# Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnsry, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

!
60I 40com-

0 35
éé. 0 30

0 25
45 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Patents and Legal.
H-THERSTONHAUGH 4 C 6„ head 

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
lnv©fltors eafegua.rd©<. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of.
flee** and courts

Winnipeg. March 9.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 160 cat
tle. 346 hogs. Cattle and hog markets 
were steady at Friday's markets. Re- 

" > past week were light Prices 
26c to 50c per cwt. for cattle;

last ,

Hr 0 52
0 49

Q 35 0 401 ceipts this 
advanced f__
else 60c per cwt. on hogs over 
week’s quotations.

0 32 as to 
Washed0 4?

IIft « 3»
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’ U-BOATS MISSED 
SPLENDID CHANCES

PORPHYRY MINE 
KEY OF SYSTEM

STRONG TONE ÏN 
!v MINING MARKET

Record of Saturday’s Markets
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STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

In Early Days of War British 
Fleet Lacked Efficient 

Protection.

Practically Every Important 
Proven Vein in District 

Crosses Property.

^«t Dome, Beaver and La 
V Rose Features of Satur

day Trading.

ther and Scare 
han table Grades 
n Quotations.

Ask. Bid. Gold—
32% 28%' Apex  ......................

53 Davidson ..............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines .

3514 Eldorado .........
Gold Reef ... 
dtolllnger Con.
Homes take ...
Inspiration ... 
ixeora
Kirkland Lake

30 Lake Shore 
39% McIntyre ..
76% Moneta ...

Newray Mines ....
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale *•>.. 
Porcupine Vlpond ......

' »c Preston A.....................;.
Schumacher Gold M. ..

' ‘ * Teck - Hughes ...
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Con. .
Wasapika 

79 Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ............ i ;
Beaver .........................

■Chambers - Ferland ..
. Coniagas .... f ...*.. ...

4U Crown Reserve .............
Gifford .... .?/... ■

31 Great Northern .
Hargraves ...I'.;-

®4 Hudson Bay .........
"4% Kenabeek Con. ..

Lorrain ...... ...
15 La Hose ............. .
... McKinley- Darragh ....... 46%
••• Mining Corp. ./...*.75
4° Nipissing ..,.............................8.50

Ophlr ............ . -
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way ... 
rrovlnctzfl' Ont. ..

86% Silver Leaf ......
65 Timiskaming .........
.. Trethewey ,.........
16% Wettlaufer ......

York Ont. .......
Miscellaneous—;

Vacuum Gas ....
Silver—85%c.

Ask. Bid.
4%Am. Cyanamid com..

do. preferred .............
Ames-Holden com. ...

do. preferred .............
Barcelona .... <. ..'...
Brazilian ........... ......
B. C. Fishing...............
F. N. Burt pref.............
Can. Bread com....,.,
C. Car * F. Co..../>.

do. preferred .............
Canada Cem, com....

do. preferred .......
Can. St Lines com....

do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco. pref...
C, 'P. R. * *.............
vity Dairy pref...
Confederation Life 
Cots. Smelters .'.
Coneumene' Ü« .
Crow's Nest..........
Dftme........................
Dorn. Canner» ...

do. preferred ..
Dcm. Steel- Corp. 
Duluth-Superior .
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..
Monarch • com. ..
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred^ ..
Nipissing Mines .
N. S. Steel com.........
Penmans com. .
Petroleum...........
Prov. Paper com 

do. preferred 
Russell M. C.
Sawyer-Massey 

do. preferred 
Spanish River pref..
Stand. Chem. pref..
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ........... 16%
Tucketts com. .,
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. .

4%
y... 35%

a*.::. 24
......8.60

34%
10% 9%14% 23.. 60

:: ,2it
:: *1 «
... 17 16
.. 24% 23

“9% 8.35
3 1
1% 1% Hull, England, Feb. 9.—(Correspon

dence.)—How seriously the German 
submarine might have crippled the 
British navy in the early days of the 
war, when there >vas not a single 
British naval harbor protected from 
submarine attack, was told thin week

..5.05 5.00«,Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 
letter, says; v • ‘

Ae underground development wor 
progresses on the Wettlaufer property 

mm Ajftjjer rise in Weet Dome and by Kirkland Porphyry, the attention of 
md unexpected strength and mining men Is being more closely 

Btaier snu drawn, and the grade of ore bdng-
fgUVity in La Roee were outstanding holstu(, from the 300-foot level shows 
features of the local mining market’ on conclusively a‘ gold mine of more than 

ufdsy The volume of tr&nsacitlons than ordinary richness is quickly hein*?
mT the tialf day was unusually large, eestablisbed. This fact win 1 firmly

tne a»1 ' ___ believe, be proven beyond a shadow of
4|lng afcuut 126,000 sihares, doubt within the next few months, and
_yence of revival of public interest by ^at time Managing Director 

hafied with much satisfaction by Cecil s opinion is that a tonnage of 
ZL the -nort interest. Perhaps, high-grade ore will he in sight to more

_ *. _ _ than corroborate the estimate made by
y» rW in La Rose A 5* him when work was resumed last fall,
gjjaot circumstance of recent days ,.The key t0 the Kirkland vein wys- 

ot the contention that tomg;>> This statement was made last 
real dearth of floating week by a thoroly experienced mining 

-M. of stocks and that a few man after having made a careful 
rtjy , . „ ,. _ ,m examination ai far east as the
ijaf buying order» have an im- Wrjght Hargraves and as far west as 
maànt rteponee in stiffened quota- Elliott Kirkland. Continuing, he said: 
turn. La Rose, -which not long ago “Pmc.ticallv every vein of Importance 
was knocking around 81 and 82 moved und ,)POven at depth on the properties, 
a- to 39 1-2 on Saturday with tne feagti west and north of Kirkland 
clbsing bid at 40. • The buying was p0!.phvry, crosses this property It 
awarently prompted 'by a rea l ration .pel.e a property which ■ apparently 
ofithk Intrinsic value of the «hare» In holdH the key to the whole situation In 
ths light of the company'» known Ml- the Kirkland Camp. .Insofar as proven 
ver asset» and the probable f.xatlon vejns. are concerned, It Is Kirklnnd 
of the price of stiver well above the- porphvry, and as underground do- 
wesenit market quotation- velopment has alretidy shown that in
**Dealing* in West Dome exceeded the 0rr, or No. 1 vein, the zone of 

the *t°dl< 'to’JQhing 14 1-2 niajOI. enrichment apexes on this pro- 
• iid closing at 14, a gain of 1 1-4. It .,ropert.yi jt Is likely the same condt- 
(s stated tihht à Ne* York syndicate t|on wlll foe met with at depth on the 
jL. £een drying for some time to get various other veins which cross 
oontrol of the property but that the Klrklftnd Porphyry in northeasterly- 
n—eent holders are averse to letting go soutihwesterly strike and are being 
M«»ytbing like the present market deV(,to.|)c(1 on the adjoiniing properties, 
nrice of -the stock. every one of which may now be classed
^Beaver waa 'another strong spot. Qa mlne3 -phe ore X saw being de- 
ftHng up to 10 and cJ°®ing. velope.1 along the 300-foot level in this
for * net gain <>£ » P°lnt' ."S property is. in my opinion, the best 
been pointed out, the movement in gcxld„lK;arlng rock I ewer saw in the 
S^ver is inspired by *.he hope of ^ country.*'
tiT resumption o! dividends as an 
rtrttoome of the unearthing of a new 
rtch^veln, and the prospective deal 
for the disposai of a half interest in 
ft Kirkland Lake property.

Dome was firmer at 8-35 bid, and 
ft appears as tho the attempted bear 
nid has merely resulted In extend
ing the short interest without an op- 
oortuaity being given to cover at a 

H nrofit. Bollinger was firmer at 6.00.
I It predicted that dividend'» will be 

- ■ resumed by June at the latest. Schu- 
I mâcher showed no improvement at 

*■ jobld. it is said on fairly good au- 
11 thortty that the property may tem

porarily be closed down. It Is also 
Sated that an offer hay been made 
for s block of stock sufficient to Se
cure change of control at more than 
double the present market price, but 
that the offer was refused. Thompson- 
foist wa*.up % at 9%. The recent 
buying lu classed as good, based upon 
the promising situation of the pro
perty and the fact that its finances 
are in good shape- McIntyre was 
two points up at 1.49, and Newray 
made a smart rally of two points to

■er silver closed unchanged on 
aTturdsy at 42 3-4 d. In London 

|B 5-8c in New York.

rch 9.—Owing to unfa 
and to the» compare 
lerchantable grmdJT 
oday gained In etren 
steady %c net hta 

28 and May *1,17%. , 
In provlelons, the 1 

torn 2%c decline to a

4 5
li
it68%58 3260% 60 V. HERON & CO.. 40

110 13940% 8 5%. ' 77
. 104% 104 Members Toronto Stock Exchange20 18%

WILL, SELL19% 19 WILL BUY82%g moisture and wan 
to diminish the avail, n suited for commS 

relative smailnos» of 
of such grain show» 
t crop report, receive 
i, ttentlon. Besides h 
[nod to look for à n 
ptlc shipping can , 
tlon, receipt» here sh 
Jig off in r 
ther disquiet

1% by Lord Jelllcoe, formerly first sea 
41* lord of the admiralty, in a speech at 

the annual meeting of the Hull ria.ll- 
n ors’ Orphanage here.

“The work of the fleet, was a good 
9% deal more arduous In the early days 

14% of the war than It has been since,”
34 said Lord Jelllcoe., "In those days 

there were no bases protected from 
submarine attack, and the fleet was 

* hunted from pillar to post to find se
curity to carry out the necessary ope- 

3.25 rations of coaling. Sortie of the coal- 
21 lng operations were -performed under 

3 very exciting conditions, the base be- 
3 lng open to any submarine that cared 
* ™ I -to come in.

“If the Germans knew it they never
1 had the pluck to try It. It they had 

40 done so they might have reaped a 
46 rich harvest. But we always had to

be thinking of the possibility of such 
attack, and whenever 1 was inside a 

. base I spent many anxious moments 
3<m and some very amusing moments— 

52 amusing to look back Upon, I mean, 
but not amusing at the time. There

2 were çonstant scares of submarines,
1 and we knew that if a submarine got

inside the harbor It might sink a bat
tleship with each of the ten or twelve 
torpedoes it carried. Put yourself In 
such a position and you may be able 
to appreciate a little the anxiety that 
was felt whenever a signal was given 
that a submarine had been sighted.

"A« usual in times of anxiety we 
called upon the merchant marine, and 
an arrangement was made that if a 
submarine got inside a base merchant 
ships should place themselves along
side until the warship» could get un
der way. Then if the torpedoes were 
fired the merchant ships would receive 
them Instead of the battleships. • ' 
."That was the arrangement. The 
merchant marine, as usual, did exact
ly what they were asked. Scores of 
small craft dashed about the -harbor 
at full speed to kéep the submarine 
under water, and If they saw it, to 
endeavor to ram it. It was extra
ordinary, having regard to the condi
tions ofr stea and weather, thai ‘na,jy 
collisions did not occur. The skill with 
which the whole program was car
ried out, time after time, was a great 
testimony to the seamanship of those 
in charge of the trawlers and bigger
bl“The British grand fleet could not 
exist without trawlers. One of the 
omissions In our pre-war naval pre
parations was that we left the navy 
absolutely, unprovided witfh vessels of 
the trawler type. When war came the 
admiralty had to depend upon the gen
erosity of the trawler owners to keep 
the fleets protected. So it Is not too 

owe t.ie trawler 
very large debt.

: ne 2144% 20 Trusts and Guarantee.
60 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shipbldg. com.
20 Canada\ Mortgage & Investment. 
10 Sterling Bank.
1 Rosedale Golf.
25 MacDonald, pfd.

200 North American Pulp. «
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern i. rewn Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
89000 National Telephone Bonde. 
1200C Sterling Coal • p.c. Bonds. 
50 Sterling Coal common.

27 60 25 20875 4
23 20
51 5050 108.25.8.60 15

2022 . 38..... Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or OR 
, Margin.

81
60% 60

. 77% 77
. 62% 61

8quantity, 
over

scarcity of cars. 1 
ncee, bears were h 
the day, and no res

41 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
28%

, 10 -9%
97%100

Is a

GERMANS ABUSE 
SCANDINAVIANS

9 3%evontng-up of 
I oats. Receipts », 
ports seemd to have ov 
lives, selling In entlcl 
kern ment crop report 
[ «J the huge supply 
I» the west had a hear 
Prisions. The effect, ho [« off. largely as a r£ 
strength of quotations

3% HAMILTON B. WILLS8.10 •%
37

3• 8%
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In
12.87 213.

43
Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKSpref....

Berlin Press Accuses Sweden 
of Favoring Entente 

i_ Allies.

8.46
8%941 Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

.. 10. 50
3%67 ‘si 5357%

.. 27% 

.. '16% 
5%

AT WINNIPEG ... 72
58

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,ATTACKS INSPIRED. A 119arch 9,—There was ftl 
for cash oats and prf, 
illy higher. No. 2 C. 
-, while -other grades Wi 
the offerings were lh 
to the requirements/ 

mey market was out 
it and only 

at spreads

6364
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO.

4“
-Banks- German Government Aims at 

Fastening Grip on North- 
Lands.

185Commerce .... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton .........
imperial .........
Merchants ....
Molsons ...........
Montreal .........
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........
Standard ....
Toronto...........
Union ...........

STANDARD SALES........ 202
184

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

35% ... 3,(100
23 ' 23% 2,60.0

......... 185 167 '•n odd 1
same as

•losed %c higher fort M 
%c higher at Me; bar 
rher for May at |l.*f 
higher for May at It 
a at 83.91%. “
irket: Oat*—

95%c to 9efc.
81.95 to 81.94%.

3.91 to 83.93; July, 88.1

Gold—
Davidson .... 35% 36 
Dome Lake;- 23% .
Dome M. ...8.35 ................ ■■■
McIntyre ■. .139 140 139 140
Newray M... 18 19%. 17% 19%. 23,000
P. Crown . 19 19% 19 , 19% 4,000

3,000
25,660

ern J. P. BICKELL & CO... 179% 
.. 210•!••••*• 100 New York Cotton Exchange 

/New York Produce Exchange 
Members I Chicago Board of Trade

201
London, March 10.—The newest and 

a novel display of German policy has 
come In the form of a sudden broad
side of denunciation of the Scandina
vian countries by German news
papers and publicists, like Count Re- 
ventlow of The Tagea Zeitung. From 
the similarity of the. articles It is 
evident -.that -they arte directed 
one mind, which mind apparently 
the German Government.

The article» accuse the Scandina
vian countries substantially of being 
accomplices of the entente and warn 
them that, therefore, they can ex
pect no conti[deration from Germany. 
The reason for this policy is plain to 
diplomat* -here, 
with Finland tft
signed-to make Finland a minor Ger
man kingdom, with the emperor's 
aon. Prince Oscar, on the throne, and 
to. make another Heligoland of the 
Aland Islands.

This scheme is a direct blow 
against Sweden and, in a les» de
gree, against Denmark and Norway, 
and 1» In tine with the German sm- 
peror'y boast that the Baltic lands 
have been made permanently Ger-
“rbe Aland Islands, geographically, 

are ae much a part of Sweden as 
INewfloundland Is ot Canada. Ger
many now qeeupteé the Islands tem
porarily, but the German flag flies 
over the public buildings, and no one 
toellevea it Will ever come down ex
cept by force.

That the Scandinavian countries 
have been over-firlendly to the en
tente came here as an amusing 
charge. Sweden has been generally 
rated the most pro-German of the 
neutral European nation», except, 
possibly, Spain. The royal family, 
the arlatocracy, the universities and 
the army have been outspokenly pro-

----------  German. For a long time It was
Kina Alfonze Has Summoned Heads (eared that Sweden would join the 
^ ? tlle Different Political Parties. Germanic alliance. According to one

---------- newspaper 55 per cent, of the steel
ivndrid. Saturday, March 9.—King. Germany 'has used for munitions has 

Airnneo today accepted the resigna-s .been furnished toy Sweden.
Aiion» entire cabinet headed by Denmark has never been eonalder-

Alhucemas, leaflet" of the ed over-friendly to the entente, but “S S? and a staunch »he Is a small nation, living under 
Liberal allies- The King has the muzzles o’ the German guns and
™n1d to the'ixUace the .SSto of with tl» mailed fist at her throat, 

the different political parties, Ano- 
tonla Mauro, the Conservative leader, 
ex"premler Eduardo Date, Count Ro- 
manonee, the Liberal leader; Juan De 

the minister of war, and

2.800.... 208 .... 200 1 Winnipeg Crain Exchange 
\.T#ronto Standard Stock Buchan*» 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.
187May, 98 9%T.-KrlstRAILWAY STOCKS 

UNDERPRESSURE
146 ii "n '14w—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Silver—
Adanac 9
Beaver ..
Hargraves .. 6% .. .-
Lorrain ..
La Rose .
McKin.-Dar.. 46% ... 
Mg. Corp. ; .370
°ph,r 5?%-52

s149Canada Landed
Can. Permanent ...................  162%
Colonial Invest........................ 63
Hamilton Sc. Prov....
Hutpn & Erie...........

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Canadian....
National! Trust ......
Toronto Mortgage ..

9% 1,500
6,000 

30.000 
500

39% 6,412
"'5Ô
3.600 
2,200 
2,000
2.600

. 28% 30* 28

J. P. CANNON & C0.Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 81: 
96He: extra No. 1 feed? 
'ed, 92%c; No. 2 do., 88%c; 
3. 31.92%; No. 4, 31.87%} 
feed. 31.65.
KW » °-w

135

BU”

207 STOCK BROKER#
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

58 KING1-STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

196
%140

.i■ 126% 
. 199Profit-taking and Short-sell- 

ing Cause Recessions in 
Saturday’s Trading.

Prov.
Timlsk.
Trethewey .. 16

Silver—85%c. . , .
Total sales—126,788. .1 ■' «I

134 27—Bonds.—
80Penmans ................

.V Janeiro .........
do.. Ut mort., 5 p.c

Steel Co. of Can........
War Loan, 1925......
War Loan, 1931..........
War Loan. 1937...;..

Hayes, Markham & Co.Rio ......Produce Market 83
88% NEW YORK STOCKS.93%-.. 94 Mining and New York Curb 

106 BAY STREET,
, Toronto.

Germany's dealings 
us far seem to be de-

New York, March 9.—Material reces
sions were registerd by important stocks 
during today’s short session, pressure 
being greatest in the issues that fea
tured yesterday's broad . advance.

Reading suffered an extreme reaction 
of 2 point», Union Pacific 3, and other 
rails, ee well ae prominent industrials, 
shippings, equipments and specialists, 1 
to 2 point». . . .

The decline probably reeplted from a 
combination of profit taking and selling, 
shorts putting out new lines on foreign 
advices, which suggested a fresh Teu
tonic offensive on the western front. 
Moderate strength was manifested by a 
few issues of relative unimportance, in
cluding minor metals, but the more gen
eral reversal- of the close left the mar
ket decidedly heavy. Sale» amounted to 
270,000 shares.

Domestic developments embraced the 
February statement qf the United States 
Steel Corporation, showing a decrease 
in unfilled tonnage of not quite 200.000 
tons, against the moderate increase of 
the preceding month.

Last week’s severe contraction In bank 
reserves was fully rectified, the actual 
excess expanding by almost 843,000,000. 
Reserves of members in the federal 
bank also disclosed a gain of over 356,- 
000,000, against the recent loss of almost 
350,000,000.

:*9i% 92% ;J* J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows:

Op. High. Lew. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Granger»—

55, 54% 65
...................... 16% 15%
do. 1st pf. 27% 27% 26% 27 

92 91% 91%

arch 10.—The tone of Hg 1 
’or cash oats, has become I 
; the past week, notwlth- § 
stronger feeling prévalu* ■ 
market, and price cloMS 1 

1 lower Saturday than 4K-I 
week-end. The domestic 1 
emand for supplles'of 
I ted the past week, 
business has been smsat 1 

>f the market on Saturdii ”
>. 3 Canadian western urn- 
feed were quoted at 31.0V 
id Ontario No. 2 white st

( BRAZILIAN ACTIVE 
mvHH 1 ' AT HIGHER LEVEL
tints were made Saturday 
barrel in bags f.o.b. cars 

I to city bakers at 311.20 
e condition of the market 
’heat flour Is unchanged, 
ot are light and prlcee :
Ined. with sales of broken 

to *11.60 per barrel 1» i]
, ' according to quality, In 1

ird have rtiled very firm ] 
market during the past! 
ere whs a steady deman# I 
for domestic and country 1 

fairly active trade wall 
llesaie jobbing way in pure,®
: 30%c to 31%c per pounds 
rod pall*.
lek'e market in egg 
1 per dozen for C 
fresh-gathered eggs. Th»V 

lion is not yet edequàtâjSj 
kl. A small quantity of 
still remain, but are no* 
y market, now that free* 
are coming in. The r4«Ç 
Saturday were 822 caaafj 

h 742 a week ago Satur*<

creased receipts of buttaOj 
ped a cent per pound MH 
sales of 50 and 100 pack-, • 

nest creamery have bag|l 
k- to 60c per pound, ana i 
ks at 46%c to 47%c. ThV 
kitter Saturday were Wa 
hpared with 1149 a wee*
[ade is being done In oleo- 
a wholesale Jobbing wmK 
being made at 32c to 1 

cording to quality, 
harket remains unchanged. |
[of cheese Saturday were 
Inst 28 the previous Sat*

Mined last week 10c to 13} :
[ to larger offering», and 
k 31.90 to *2 per bag. tiÿt 
pan western, No. 3. $1.0’! 
feed, 31.09; No. 2 loest 
No. 3 local white,-’$1-*l! i 
ite. 3104.

standard spring wheat”k> 311.20.
[Bags, 90 lbs.. $5.60. „3|
shorts, $40: middlings, 
le, $60 to $62.
per ton, car lots, $17. A 

est westerns, 21%c; finest

nicest creamery, 49%0 to 
48%C to 49c.
[. 47c to 48c; select 
1 stock, 87c to 89o;
18c.
er bag. car lots, *1.90 tS-fK 
«—Abattoir killed, $28 in 
, $26 to $25.60. -
palls, 20 lbs., net. WW 
tierces, 875 lbs., 82%C ■

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
.., 36 36% 36 86%

. 145% 146%
....146 146 146 146

....*..8.35 8.35 8.35 8.36 
Steel.. 60% 60 60% 60%

20 20 20%
80 80 80

202 202 202

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Balt. & O.. 54%312Brazilian
Con. Gas ...146 14#
C. P. R.
Dome 
Dorn.
Dom. Can. , 20 

do. pfd. ... 80 
Dom. Bank..202
Tor. Elec. ..104% 104% 104% 104%
La Rose .... 86 86 36 36 200
Mackay ........77% 77% 77% 77%,.. . 11Smelters ____25 2". 25 35 \ 26
steam, pfd... 76% 76% 78% 76%
Trethewey . 16 16 16 16
Wdo.lm7~.. 91% 91% 91% 91% *400

16% 1,50015%Erie3 700 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS0 500Gt. Nor. pf. 92
New Haven. 29% 29% 28% 28%
N. Y. C.... 73 73 72% 72%
St. Paul.... 43% 43% 43 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ,.. 88% 86%L86% 86% 1.200
Can. Pac...H46% 146%Y46% 145% oOO
K. Q, SOU.. 17% ... .Vv.-'-ri.. 400
Miss. Pac... 24 24 23% 23% .....
Nor. Bac.... 86% 8W#-«6% 85%
South. Pac.. -87%»87%J 87 87 .........
South. Ry... 24%' 24% 24% 24% 2,300
Uaios Pac.. 123 123% 120 123% 5,500

Coalers—
Chea & O.. 68% 68% 67% 67% 3,300
Col. F. del.. 39% 40 88% 39% 10
Leh. VaUey. 60% 60% 80 60
Penna. ..... 48%.,. ... .4. 500
Reading .... 83 83 81 81% 55,100

Bonds—
Anglo-French 80% 80% 80% 80% 90

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol 122 122 120% 120% V 600
Allis Chat.’. 25% 25% 26% 25% 1,000
Am Can.... 40% 40% 40%, 40% 1,000
Am. Wool.. 65 ... .......... 800
Anaconda .. 63% 84% 68% 68% 6,900
Am. C. O... 81%........... ... 10
Am. S. Tr.. 105% 105% 105% 105%
Baldwin ,..
B. Steel b..
Car Fdry... 79
Chino ........... 41%............................
Cent. Lea... 71% 71% 71% 71%
Com Prod.. 36% 85% 84% 36 2,500
Crucible ... 64% 64% 63% 63% 420
Distillers .. 40 40 38% 39% 3,400
Gt. N. Ore. 29 29% 28% 29% 400
In». Cop.... 44% 45 44% 44% 600
Kennecott... 32 ............................ 500
Int. Paper.. 33% 34% 33% 33% 1.70>.
Int Nickel.. 29 29% 29 29 1,700
Lack Steel.. 81 81 80 80% 500
Lead ....... 65 ... .*, ... 10
Loco. ...... 66% 66% 66% 6#% 1,400
Max. Motor. 29 ... ... ... 10
Mex. Pet... 96% 96% 95% 95% .....
Marine .... 29 29% 28% 28% 2,480

do.j pref... 98% 98%’97% 97% 4,700
Nev. Con».. 19 19 19% 18%. 700
Pr. Steel... 64 .... ...
Ry. Springs. 55% ... ................
Rep. Steel.. 80% 80% 80 80
Ray Cons.,. 23% 23% 23% 23% 600
Rubber .... 66% 56% 66% 56% 20
Slose ........... 63 ... .............
Smelting ... 81% 81% 81% 81%
Steel Fd-s... 66% 66% 66 66 ........
Btudebaker.. 45% 46% 45% 46% 7.100
Texas Oil...152% 162% 162 162
U. S. steel.. 92% 92% 01% 01% 39,400
Utah Cop... 80% 81 80% 81
Westing. ... 42 42 41% 41% 700
Willye-Over. 18% 18% 18% 18% 800

Total sales—266,800.

100 6005” 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING600 much to say that we
ItWwoumabed impossible to reward teem 
adequately, because it one ^tempted

don^uTpo^M’- in the trawler
“^‘hereTal'e VSfSXff outstand

ing deeds of gallantry. 0T}*0^ 
particularly Which ! vfOuld Uke te teU 
about but I shall not tell, because 
thev were performed against subma- 
rines, and it the particulars reached
Germany the Germans «''“J'1™
something of our knf Mn ot
if thev ever got hold of itny man office? had achieved some great
access gainst the submarlne they
would not treat him any too well.

53 48. 1,90035

WM.A.LEE&SON8
19%. 45

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to /Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

80015
500

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron * Co. :
Op. High. Low.Close. Sales. 

B1. C. Fish... 48 ... ... ... 10
Brazilian ... 86% 87 38% 38% 195
Can. C. pfd. 68 ............................
Can. O. El...105 ............................
Can. 8.S. pf, 77 ............................
Can. Cem. ..60%...' ... .«.
Con. Smelt... 3j’z-............................
Dom. Iron... 60%............................

do. pfd. ... 92% 93 % 93
A. Macd. •.. 16’ ... ...
St. of Can.... 67% 87% 67% 67% 370
Bk. of Com..186 ............................
Can. W. L.,

do. 1937 .. 91% ... ................

MINES ON CURB.

Meetings.100Movement in Steel of Canada 
1 Subsides-—Dominion Iron 
Û is Firm.

Canadian General Electric 
Company, Limited

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

100
40

100 1200
ACCEPTS RESIGNATIONS.100

2fcazlltan came to the tore in the 
CtroirtO' market on-Saturday, an un- 
toictedly brisk demand resulting In 
Ht price being marked up % to 36%. 
Ths movement in Steel of Canada flat
tened out, there being no transactions, 
Mille Dominion Iron was not active, 
btt closed at 60%. or % higher than 
On Friday. Dominion Canners prefer
red, which ha» been consistently 
Strong since the declaration of back 
ihitnnds, sold at 80. Some Interest 
has been awakened In Canners com
mon ae a result' of the improved out
look tor dividends, purchases being 
made of the stock on Saturday at 
from 20 to 20%. Fifty shares of ft.P.R. 
Md at 146, and Mackay, ex-dividend, 
came out at 77%. The third war loan 

: pas traded in at an unchanged quota-

100
NO “WATER” NOW LEFT

IN CEMENT COMMON
25
30

NOTICE is hereby given tlhat the An
nual General Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Canadian General Electric 
pany. Limited, will be held at the

100
5 77% 78% 76% 77 ...........

80 80% 79% 79% 16,600
79% 78% 79

Com-
___ _______ __ I____ Head
Office o-f the Company, corner King and 
Simcoe Streets, Toronto, on Monday, 
March 26th. 1918, at 12.00 o’clock noon 
for the purpose of receiving the Annual 
Report of the Director», the election of 
Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of any other businews 
which may properly -be brought before 
tne meeting.

Montreal. March 9.—Addressing the 
shareholders at the annual meeting of 
the Canada Cement Company, held here 
yesterday afternoon, the president, Sena
tor W. C. Eklwards, said that he had 
always looked forward to the time when 
he could make the statement that there 
was not a drop of water in the common 
stock. As a result of the excellent busi
ness of the past year, he was now In 
a position to make that statement 

No change was made in the directorate 
at the annual meeting.

$6,600 9,000s cl 20
600

y
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B.. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol-

Asked.
lows: Was t Fined Heavily

ASHW
20 By order,For Seditious TalkBeaver................. .. ....

Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .................
Hollinger ........................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Roee .........................
McIntyre ........................

’ McKinley-Darragh 
Newray ...... ..
Nipjeslng ........... »
Peterson Lake ..

ovincial ............
Timiskaming ....
Vlpond .....................
West Dome Con»............... .. 14

x.1.003d ORTH. 
Secretary.

J. J.3321 ./La iCterva, 
the Duke of Alva.

There are two solutions to the min
isterial tangle which has developed in 

constitutional caibinet

TO9 Judge Rose at Belleville Thinks It 
Will Deter Others From Sfcme 

Offence.

Toronto, March 9, 1918.GOOD EARNINGS FOR
MACDONALD COMPANY

2523
6.104.90
6.706.40tiOlL BELGIANS REGAIN 

LOST POSITIONS
4038The day’s transactions: Shares, ex

clusive of mining stocks, 657;
1 loans, $800.

rip al n—first a 
comprising every element of the Lib
eral parties, secomd the formation of 
a Conservative ministry embodying 
varloue bodies opposed to the Liberal 

■but homogeneously

..1.38 

.. 45 
. 18 
.8.40

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, March 10.—Justice Rose, 

Imposing sentence in the case ot 
Chas. Hawke», who waa found guilty 
of uttering 
stated it was difficult to decide what 
punishment should be meted out in 
this Aee. The Jury had made a re
commendation for leniency, and a 
largely signed petition had been pre
sented on behalf ot the aocueett. He 
thought the ends of justice would be 
met If he Imposed a fine large enough 
to make him reatize the gravity of the 
offence. He imposed a fine ot $500..

Joseph Cyr, for assaulting and rob
bing Chas. Weaver of Trenton, was 
sentenced to one year and eleven 
months in the jail farm at Burwash

Frank Wilson, a young man of this 
city, was found npt guilty of charges 
of nkucing obstructions a-t a switch on 
the C.P.R. line In tbi» city and of 
destroying a switch lamp and lock. 
The Jury In thé case were over six 
hours In considering their verdict.

1.42war Winnipeg. March 9.—W. P. Reilly 
president of the A Macdonald Co. re
porte that the net earnings of the com
pany for the past year were $283,076, a 
gain of $64,000 over those of 1916. A 
few years ago there woe carried as an 
asset a claim against the Dominion Bond 

, . Company for $172,304. This $s now 
Montreal. March 9.—The local market wholly written off. The special reserve 

•howed fair activity today to the accom- la now gi99_i77, while the profit and 
«animent of a strong tone. Steel of Can- ]osa am0unts to $190,908, the total be
ads continued the most active, but was , thus $390,085. No dividends are to 
unchanged at 57 1-2, equal to yesterday s be pald on the preferred stock, and the 
high. Irgn developed a strong tone, sell- directors state that trade prospects are 
In* up to 60 1-2. compared "'lth„ >„e^.er" most encouraging. 
dBr’e improvement to 60 1-8. Brazilian 
Traction advanced - from 35 to 36 7-8 and 
Macdonald waa strong at 16 1-2.

10047 t10020
1,4008.60

BUOYANCY DISPLAYED
BY MONTREAL MARKET

109 seditious statements,
5361 administration,

Conservative in principle.
Thfe eventuality of a military dic

tatorship under Minister of War Juan 
De La Vieirva, .founded upon an ex
clusively military cabinet, seem» to 
have been abandoned.

27 23 400
23 25 120 King Albert’s Troops Estab

lish Ascendancy Over the 
Germans Near Nieuport.

16

il 300What Will Be Effect
Of Redmond’s Death? 300

accept standard baskets.
Special to The Toronto World.

gt- Catharines, March 10.—The 
Niagara PenlBtiula fruit grower», at 
a special meeting, adopted a report 
of a committee on standardization of 
fruit baskets, accepting the six and 
Jl-quart sizes, the latter to be six 
Inches in depth. It was decided that 
no alteration uhould be made In the 
size of the berry basket. Chief In
spector Kerry addressed the meeting.

WRECKED IN ALASKA.
Juneau, Alaska, Mardi 10. — The 

(steamship Admiral Evan# of tne Pa- 
ctfle Steamship Co. waa wrecked near 
Rock Hawk Inlet Cannery Saturday 
afternoon, according to word received 
here last night. All of the 176 per- 

aboard her are reported safe and 
expected to reach here today on 

the at earner Sophia. Whether the 
vessel Is a total loss U not known.

RECOUNT OF VOTES.

Some Papers Think Sentiment Will 
Make Work of Convention Easier. Paris, Saturday, March 9.—Ttis of

ficial communication issued by ths 
war office tonight says:

'There were artillery actions on the 
right bank of the Meuse and In the 

On March 8 two German

NEW YORK BANKS UNLISTED STOCKS.
London- March 10—ilt is impossibleEXPECTS HIGHER PRICES., . ______ New York, March 9.—The actual

New York. March 9.—Henry Clews condition of clearing house banks and 
»»y*: "it appears reasonable to assume trust companies for the week shows 

■t that the Immediate market situation will : that they hold $55,163,290 reserve in 
continue to he bound up with the ide- excesa 0f legal requirements. This is

0« toc k° n i ar k e h u s the look of now an increase of $42,652,440 from last
as"* Vvoi1ngV’hVKherni>rkfoB.”nt bUy The statement follows: Actual con

dition: lxians, discounts, etc.. Increase, 
$35,778,000; cash in own vaults, mem
bers federal reserve banks, increase, 
<5,285,000; reserve in federal reserve 

■ bank of member banks. Increase, $65,-

Asked. Bid. -to «ay what effect the death of John 
Redmond, the Irish leader, wlll have 

the Irish convention. Redmond’»

45% 44%Bromipton ........... .......
Black Lake com. ...........

preferred ...............
do. Income bond» ....

C.P.R. note» ................. ..
Carriage Factory com. ... 15

do. pjeferred ...................
Macdonald Co. A................. 16

do. preferred ................... .
North Am. P. & P..............
Steel St Rad. com. ..............

do. preferred ................. ..
do. bonds ............................

Volcanic Gaa St Oil.............120

3
4do.

airplanes were brought down.
"Belgian communication: ‘On Fri

day we drove the enemy from the 
last elements of our advanced tren- 
ty.es in the region of Klppe, where

a ar M BISHOP AT BOSTON. he had succeeded in gaining a foot- 
AKUnoion hold on March 7. The ascendancy

Boston Mae»., March 10.—The taken by our valiant troop* over the 
Mo»t Rev Cosmo Gordon Lang, Arch- Germany was agajn magnificently 
bishop of York, who is In this coun- confirmed in the couree of two raid» 

for the purpose of promoting carried out in the peg on of Nleu- 
friendship between Great Britain and port. Resolutely forcing art «J- 
fhe united State», delivered an ad- trance into tremedies of the first ene- 
dress at Harvard University today, my line due o’ our detachments at- 
In^tbe Muteraoon he preached at Trl- tacked the defenders, of whom a 
„ft„ rhureh and in the evening at great number were killed. and 
the cfthMi^l Church of St Paul The brought hack prisoners to our Untr^ 
archbishop will leave on Wednesday Another reconnaissance occupied a
<^ra tour o’ American and Canadian German advanced strong point, 
for a tour o- American . .„Artulery has been report-
cltl€8- ed for several days before our'front.

Our batteries dominated those of our 
adversaries.’ ~

“Eastern theatre. Mardh 8,—The 
bad weather 'has interfered with ac
tivity over the greater part of tbs 
front West of I-ake Dotran, how
ever. the British troop/ succesetully 
raided the Bulgarian lines”

24upon
policy was all for conciliation. Some 
newspaper» are going on the theory 
that the Irish are emotional and be
lieve that the deep sympathy roused 
by the national leader’s death at a 
critical hour or Ireland’s destiny, may 
Influence a leaning toward* hie policy. 
As the meetings of the convention are 
secret the trend of events can be 
Judged only when the convention 
makes its report.

Mr. Redmond's health kept him 
away from moqt of the recent eit- 

' tings- Some of his follower» thought 
him too willing to make compromises 
and his disappearance from the scene 
may stiffen the Nationalist attitude, 

/but that still Is a matter of specula
tion on which no prediction can be 
made. •

... 26 
,..100 97ve,T.

60•via si 83%2% ' 2%
BUSINESS FAILURES.,-'.i 15

60New York, March 9.—Commercial fail
lite» this week In the .United States, as 
reported by R. O. Dun & Co., arc 217. 
against 254 last week, 188 the preceding 409,000; reserve in own vaults, state 
week and 255 the corresponding week lust bunks and trust companies, increase, 
vear. Failures In Canada number 23. g j 72,000 ; reserve In depositaries, state
week'L27 SoXstTear. 1 Of to Ih, res this ^sn,k*and truat ^Panles, decrease,

35U crease, '*95.p56,000; net time deposits.

Paelfic States, and 96 reported liabilities increase, $5,757,000; circulation, in- 
•f $5000 or more, egainst 104 last week. crease, $151,000; aggregate reserve,

$559,403,000. Excess reserve, $55,163,- 
290; increase, $42,652,440.

S3

Scouting and Artillery Firing
Mark Italian Operations

GO MARKETS.
Net demand, deposits, ln-Sr. Co report the follow 

Chicago Board of Tram

l High. Trow. Close. CIS

1279s 12714 137% } j
1................. ... 128a 1-

aone
wereRome, March 10.—The announcement 

on the campaign from general headquar
ters today .reads;

“From Stelvlo to the Bren ta the ar
tilleries were moderately engaged; scout
ing parties were noticeably active. In 

Clvidale enemy 
other

)

U. S. STEEL ORDERS.
. New York, March 9.—Unfilled or
ders of tho United States Steel Cor
poration on February 28 were 9,288,- 
45$ tons, according to the corpora
tion’s monthly statement issued today. 
This Is a decrease of 189,400 tons com- 
'Hared with the orders on January 31.

NEW YORK COTTON.

t MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

. London. March 9.—Money. 2 l-l 
per dint. Discount rates, short and 
three months’ bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

Paris, March 9.—Three tier cent 
rentes, 57 frauce, 60 centimes for 
cash. Exchange on London. 27 franc». 
21 centimes. Five per cent, loan, 88 
franc».

the region of Monte 
groupe were dispersed, and at 
points were ' put to flight.

"In the Col Posina our reconnoitring 
parties harassed the hostile advanced 
posts with rifle fire and compelled enemy 
patrols to retire.

“From the Brenta to the sea there has 
been Intermittent, but not very Intense, , Uarung
firing actions.” naughten.^____________________

GEN. TURNER INSPECTS MEN.

London, March 10—In an applica
tion to the court of King's bench by 
the Canadian high commissioner for 
an officer to conduct the recounting 
of the Canadians’ votes in England 
and on the continent, Mr. Justice 

nominated Malcolm Mac-

891’, 89% , Jfj
91 % 92

48.75 48.42 48.87 41.1

26.17 2J-I 
26.87 *•>*

BRIG. STEWART’S DINNER.
•London, March 10.—-Brigadier Jack 

Stewart, before returning to l-Yance, 
gave a dinner to several prominent 
Canadians who were Invited to meet 
General Smuts, whose health was pro
posed by Lord Beaverbrook.

____  SHOT DOWN SEVEN CRAFT.
London, March 10.—Surgeon-General London. March p-Sb- 28 —FlWlvt-Lleut. Lee-

Cnr!«inr Jones is razetted as having1 re- hint completed an inspection oX the Cana_ London, rep* & ■ __Unquel ed hi* appSntment , as medical diau forestry unite, working in southertT lle Arscott, Il JM* 
commissioner Capt W. Nlclde is gazetted France under the ownmand VfîA' awarded the M.lltary Cross for bring 
all* of the personal staff. Veut. R. Col. J. V■ Miner Turner. He jÿfdown seven enemy airplanes on 
Dodds, central Ontario, is gazetted flight | commended the officers in charge ot weetem front 
commander. 1 th»s# operation».

\

311
92 ROUND-UP IN GUELPH.

Guelph, March 10.—Two members 
ot the Dominion military police força 
who are engaged in rounding up ai' 
Veged defaulters from the Military 
Service Act, are working in this city. 
They are not In uniform, but 
going very quietly about their wofk. 
They placed one man under arrest 
yesterday while he wa* at dinner, 
and he was sent to London under es
cort.

1 26.17 28.06 
i 26.37 26.25

25.17 - 25.07 25.15 
t 26.65 25.47 26.66

G CATTLE MARKET., .

parch 9.- Receipts at . 
1'ards today were I"® jLg 

Cattle and hog m§rmc 
1 Friday’s market». 

et week were light. trTSt, 
I to 50c per cwL for 
• wt on hogs ov»* j! 
Ion».

8:8
are

-Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex- 
teange fluctuations as follows:

TWO CANADIAN MARRIAGE».

London, March 10.—The marriage has 
taken place of Melville Anderson, of New 
Brunswick raid Millie l^gue. of M'aida 
Valfcl; also of Lieut John Herbert Chris
tie. Ottawa, and Zoê Grieve, of East- 
bourne *

SURGEON-GENERAL JONES QUITS.
«

Prev. COBALT SHIPMENTS.
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close --------- J»

îjsron . .32.10 32.10 31.80 31.85 32.10 North Bay, Ont:, March 9.—Cobalt me
•••.31.59 31.64 31.35 31.38 31.66 shipments for the week ended March 8 ‘ ,hl„ morntng but he had papers to"ill H || || ~ y&asgu.

Another one was picked up

V
J—

I
1

TORONTO
In making an Investment the selection otdhe security Is She most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.

MONTREAL

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"
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Open Today at Simpson sT

rrf 
r- r r
r r

A New Department Devoted Exclusively to Infants’ and Children’s Wear
“Layette” Room

O'

“WHERE DID YOU COME FROM, BABY, DEAR?
OUT OF THE EVERYWHERE INTO HERE.”

And we’ve planned to make your first visit to Simpson’s a big event for your proud mother. Today we 
open a new department devoted exclusively to Infants’ and Children’s Wear. The eyes so blue will sparkle and 
open with delight when the beauties of this new department are seen ; the cheeks that are like warm white roses will 
nestle in the cosy eiderdown; a three-cornered smile of bfiss will linger with the memory of fascinating little boxçs, 
cute enough for cherub’s wings—in Other words, the kids will all like this new department. Be sure to bring them 
today. -

A New Feature
This quiet arid dd'inty white room, 

exquisitely deeet-àtcd and arranged, 
La by far the loveliest spot in the 
department, and one of the moat 
attractive corners in the store. 
Pretty chairs, tables and a long low 
settee for the kiddies add to its 
corrtfort and beauty.

Here everything in baby wear is 
displayed, so that a mother may alt 
and choose a complete layette for 
her babe without the Inconvenience 
of going froéi one counter to the 
other.

-V

ffiiii
c.

Baby Clothes for Every Occasion
And we can but mention a few to give you an idea of the wonderful 

variety you will find today: \
Exquisité Long Robes of sheerest nalnriboks, Swiss embroideries, silks, 

mulls—end long slips with Infinitely tiny tucks and baby ribbons.
Flannel barrow coats there arc: long kimono wrappers of hand-embroi

dered cream cashmere; matinee jackets and Jackets of wool.
For the* trip out-of-doors on a sunny spring day there arc dainty long 

cloaks of embroidered cream cashmere, and the dearest of bonnets made from 
silkç, silk poplins, organdies, etc.

"Sleepy time" comes, and how cosy baby will rest in soft little flannelette 
tloepers. Then safely tucked away under fleecy blankets he will look cosier 
and lovelier still’ if you have one of the many pretty padded silk covers for , 
his tiny crib. -

Introductory Opening Day Specials
Infants’ and Children’s Headwear

Half Price

F

:EDAs a special opening inducement, and to introduce our 
new Infants' an/1 Children's Headwear Section in the Baby 

Wear Department, we offer today «00 lovely Bonnets and Hats in 
the newest spring styles, at exactly half price.

Lingerie Bonnets, Silk Bonnets, Crepe 3e Chine Bonnets, Silk 
Poplins and Georgette Crepe Bonnets. Sizes 12 to 16 in the lot. 
Regularly 50c to $3.00. Today 25c to $1.49.
i Hats Special—Made of pique, pongee, silks, crepe de chine, fine 
lace, silky braid straws and georgette crepe; boyish styles included. 
Sizes 1 to 6 years in the lot. Regularly 75c to $5.50. Today 38c to 
$2.69.

W

It is not a nursery, but 
a graduate nurse who hoe 

In the care ef in- 
be in attendance 

to give expert information 
te mothers regarding baby’s 
fcvslfare.

specialised 
fante will

I

1| i
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Kiddies’ New Shoes \

i■ On the Second Floor, For the Kiddles FtOIll TWO to SÎX Ye&TS

abh^UUcsVoL^ovlhTdarc7l^we?n' monly7nd°so S® llf6 °f the 1Utle chi,d
two and six years should see our monly aDd 80 Perfectly named "the cute age.”
now Spring stock of Daintltot boots !
.before choosing.

An Important feature is their na
ture-shape and the soles that are 
slip proof. They are. daintily fash- j 
ionerl from black, African brown or 1 
chocolate ltld, black patent with 
white buck tops, or all white buck 
In buttpn and laced styles, 
moderately.

i
ITake a Peep Into the 

Alcove
There you will find a delight

ful array of prettily enamelled 
Nursery Furniture. There are 
wicker bassinettes and baby 
baAets—comfortable little chairs 
of wood or Vrlcker—kiddy-coops, 
clothes hampers, clothes racks, 
nursery tables, and handsome 
little white enamelled chiffoniers.

ii-1 f toso com-
* • t./rFor those adorable kiddles the„ . _ . new department is aglow' with dainty gar

ments. Frocks-_of lawns, mulls, silks and organdies, the déarest play frocks and 
rompers of gayly colored wash materials and cunning little undies there are of 
every description. m' i

; *9 * rLovable, too, are the dressy little coats of silk and velvet, while the more 
serviceable cloth coats in miniature "grown up” designs will send the kiddies to 
rapture. „
■ Ihe, ”ew headw«ar section demands special mention, for there you will find 
imported hats in designs and colors that will make little faces beam with joy.

i j
If a

snt Ihi
Priced sbilitati

foi

T

mNew Wash Frocks
For Junior Girls

Mi*#»*’ Department, 3rd Fleer. 
Dozens and dozens of new 

in many charming 
spring sty.es, have made the 
Jumor • Glrte’ Section of the 
AHseee Department a spot 

- where mothers and little daugh
ters wKl surely love to do their 
shopping.

The Biggest Silk Sweater Coat Sale We’ve Ever Planned
:on.
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A Profusion of Spring’s Smartest Styles Will Be 
Sale Today, 8.30 a.m., at Two Amazingly Low Prices-
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/ Every dress from the lowest to 

the highest jjcfleed model boasts 
that chic smartness and style so 
much in demand among "grown- , 
uns": nowadays.

There

$17.50 to $35
COATS

>

$12.95 $12.50 to $17
COATS

’ -l.if 7
ft

are straight styles, 
middy dresses, French designs, 
baiera ahd supplice frocks; and 
here are a few of the many fash
ionable materials shown:

ft

P
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Picture Shows Back and Front Views of Two of the 
Styles—No Phone or Mail Orders Olnghame, in mu Hi-colored 

plaid, checked and striped de
signs; dhambrays, galateas and 
reçsps, in new tan, blue, maize, 
tvypie green and white; piques 
and shefer voiles, in white, medse 
and baby blue: exquisitely em
broidered; and à host of exclu
sive frocks of organdy and lawn.

Upr
Right at the contmencement of the spring season comes this unsurpassed opportunity to secure a new 1918 style Sweater Coat 

?rade art silkSi in the most charming styles imaginable, at the amazingly reduced prices quoted above 
the nsew Sleeveless Coats, middy styles, sports styles, ang a profusion of coats featuring the very latest ideas in 

R^Red ani-] sashed styles. The colorings include plain and combination shades, two-tone sports effects, 
stripes, and Orientals. There are all si^es in the lot. Two groups—-200 coats in all. Sale prices, $8.95 and $12:95.
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1 11 Mott attractive of all are the 
moderate 
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it prices, 
$1.78 I

ranging all the 
to $8,60.
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Clearing Beautiful $2.95 and $3.95 Crepe 

de Chine and Silk
ti !

New Fashions Arriving Daily
Women might well count that day lost (from a fashion standpoint) on which they don’t visit 
floor to inspect the constantly arriving new garments. Often hese are snapped up within an 

hour'ôf their unpacking. Look specially for the following today:

Women9s and Misses9 Stunning Spring Suits
of Marked Superiority and Value

ji «r aiI t T 7]| 8

1 il 1!
HIBlouses Today at $1.951

I '

iour
No ’Phone or Mail Orders Will be Accepted.
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*A dispersaj/of various lines of better grade waists that have 
been sellingjA- $2.95 and $3.95. The styles, of which there 
many, archil new and popular, but are too mixed to describe. 

Included arc crepe de chine and many fancy silks, in
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a good
range of colors and a choice in the lot of all sizes. No ’phone 
or mail orders. Clearing today at $1.95.

Every day lovely new models are joining the splendid gathering of spring suits in our Women’s and Misses’ Sections. Each strik
ingly represents the smartest designs fashion is exploiting for the young girl, older miss or the matron. Navy and other blues, 
sand and greys are the most popular colors, with many handsome styles in black; the leading materials are serge gabardine 
tricotines and poplin, and they are priced from $35.00 to $50.00.
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The Sweetest Things 
in Handbags

;

Women’s Separate 
Skirts

Separate skirts follow no rule this 
season, either in materials or colors, 
thus making them more delightful than 
ever before. You may have crepe de 
chines, striped silk poplins, ginghams 
and tartan plaid taffetas, plain taffetas, 
novelty satins or foulards in every im
aginable color and color combination. 
Priced from $15.00 to $25.00.

Women’s Coats at 
$35.00

Women’s Georgette 
Frocks

When you see the exquisite frocks 
that have just reached us from New 
York you will fejoice that Fashion clings 

, so firmly to georgette crepe. Here it is 
in rare plain colors apd entrancing fig
ured patterns—fashioned into innumer
able charming designs. Among thé 
most attractive features are uniquely 
draped skirts, high soft girdles, new col- 
lars, embroidery and wooden and-crystal 
bead trimmings. Priced from $27.50 
to $85.00.

K'

The Lantern ,3
Soft velours, Delhi cloths, gabardines, 

serges, tricotines and poplins in a great 
range of shades are among the materials 
used in these beautiful coats. One of cas
tor velour shows a clever box-pleated 
back from which the skirt falls in soft 
folds. Dressy three-tone buttons add to 
its smartness, and it is half lined with 
satin. Priced at $35.00.

m,BUTOrHhadc, and finished with black silk tassel-
,'(trgc vanlty mirror and change 'purse; 

lined th,o,,Bii°,,t with colored silk. Considering
$5°50>eaUty a"d quaIlty' u 18 moderately priced!

We have a wonderful selection of the newest 
styles in Sillr Hand Bags, in hWok and co7or«! 
Mlk bags are to be very much in vogue this 
season. J’rices $3.00 to $25.00.
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A Most Wonderful Col
lection of

Neckwear
Novelties

J

Notable Savings onI Whitewear, Corsets and Vests,1
I*

Women’s Nainsook Nightgowns, 
slip-over style, with square "neck and 
yoke of Swiss embroidery, and narrow 
laçe insertion. Regular $1.50. Today,

and stout figures. Sizes 19 to 30. Very 
special value, today, $2.75.

Pink Batiste Nightgowns, in a varie
ty of dainty slip-over styles; hand- 
embroidered or lace trimmed. Special 
value, $2.25.

French Hand-made Nainsook and 
Batiste Corset Covers, embroidered in 
a lovely design of floral and eyelet

Heavy OU «wM Window Shades. 
Each 79c.

küLKuarant?ed hand-made Window Shade*
Z[ “totiue cl°th> With oil flnlah,
bo that the ahadee can be easily cleaned with a.
r«nnfn v/1*1? Each 1* mounted on a
genuine Hartehorn spring roller, complete with 
bracketa,±npll* and nickel ring puli, 
the most popular nolore of dark

elso to fit any ordinary 
window, ST ip. wide and 7# in, long. Each. Tie.

ywork. Splendid value today at $1.25.

Glove Silk Combinations, with low 
nftek and no sleeves, and loose-knee 
drawers; arms and crotch reinforced 
double-ply; colors pink'or white. Price 
$4.50.

s
if;; Bloomers to match above, at $3.50.

Bandeau Brassieres, Warner’s “Gilt- 
edge” models, made of fine mesh, pink 
mercerized net; hooked in front or 
back; shaped under the arms with silk 
ribbon shoulder straps; reinforced with 
boning and elastic webbing. Sizes 34 
to 44. Price, $l.5o.

Fine Quality Lace Curtains at $2.39 
Per Pair.

The** are especial ly good value 
recommend them a* the correct styles for th* 
reception room er parlor. Mostly shown with 
entirely new border patterns, la floral and con
ventional effects, with perfectly plain celRres 
and patent celbert edge*; others having deli
cate spray centre#; lengths 2 1-2 te 3 yardai to 
white, cream er ecru. Pair. $!.$#.

I

Ascots, Riding Stocks, Col- j 
lars. Sets, Waistcoats, Colored 
Organdy Collars and sets, ! 
Pique and Organdy Vests 
Pique and Satin Duster Brown 
Collars, Satin Collars, white 
and colors,

SOc to $12.00 Each.

i : t§ Women’s “Royal Worcester, 
a la Spirite” "and ‘'Warner’s Rust
proof” Corsets, all low bust models; 
made of pink coutil and dainty figured 
batiste, in styles for slender, medium
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iF
Pink Glove Silk Vests, low nee 

sleeveless; arms reinforced doub 
Sizes 34 to 40. Price, $2.50.

Ii
HI1t < Fine Voile and Marquisette Curtains.I)

Durable Nottingham Lace Curtains. 
Pair, $1.79.

A score ef exceptionally good patterns to 
choose from, in genuine Imported Lace Cur
tains, made In Nottingham, England.

Just arrived and placed into stock, a special 
purchase of 250 pairs of beautifully made 
tains In nice quality

: X cur-
voile and mercerized 

marquisette, Seme have very tasteful borders 
j of Japanese drawn thread effect, and others 
; f'ome wi,h attractive laee and Insertion. In 

1VDr-V Knd etru- 2 1-2 yard».

1
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SHMPSONS3Î3Th* and we:

Ff® appropriate design» for the living-roomed?" 

% JlZSÏ*lïrl°n In 'vory

.1 Choice of 
green, créam'ilil Per pais,

-f
J .
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;

wOhlMren’s W«er end Infant»' Department 
•rented on the Third floor. Centre Section..

o Third Floor Qliccn Sts
Side

Monday 45c
Roast Sirloin of Beef au jus 

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
Lima Beans.

Choice of Pie or Ice Cream 
Rolls or Bread and Butter 

Pot Tea or Coffee.

)

45c
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